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Personal liberty Is the paramount Mien- 

tial to human dignity and human happineee.

—Bulwer

l

dTh e  p a n t p a  l a i l y  N e w s WEATHER
TOP O' TEXAS—Pertly cloudy end net 

mock change In tempersturee through Tues
day. Low tonight, 37. High tomorrow, M.
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Weekday* I  Cents

Rushes ICBM
' ' w J

Ike, Adlai To Confer O nSix Cases Are
: . . _  _  __* . | _  _  Handled In
NATO; T f u r d  Talk Due county Court

By MERRIMAN SMITH 
United Prose White House Writer

AUGUSTA, Gs. (U P )—President 
Eisenhower will confer with Adlai 
Stevenson and will deliver another 
of his nationwide “ chins-up” 
speeches before leaving for the

but said the meeting will precede The Eisenhowers have announc
e s  President’s departure for 
Paris Dec. 14. The NATO Council 
ia to meet there Dec. 18-18.

There was no word either on 
just when the Chief Executive 
would make another in his series

NATO Council meeting next 0f nationally televised reports on
month, ( the vacation White House the national economy and the 
has reported

ed they will remain in Augusta 
through next Thursday. The Presi
dent is keeping In touch with

Six cases were handled in Gray 
County Court this morning includ
ing two charges of swindling with

events but is devoting much of his ^ * hleM <*ecka' one char* e „
time 'to  golf and rest. i. -  . . .  . . - . . - ,

Meanwhile the White House in- two charge, of driving while Intoxl-, velopment.
nounced plans for the President to cal*d and 006 of aggravated as-1 77, e company named G. T. Wll

driving while license suspended.

Titan Is Second US
5.000- Mite Rocket

WASHINGTON (U P )— Thu Martin Company ru shed  
today to complete arrangements for firing the Titan inter* 
continental ballistic missile (ICBM), second of America's
5.000- mile rockets.

The Baltimore aircraft firm set up a new division to  
speed “on-the-spot" arrangements in Cape Canaveral, 
Fla., for launching the Air Force Titan, now under d e-

speak in Chicago Jan. 30, the fifth I sault.

country's progress in' the space anniversary of his first inaugura-' 1 manu*acturin*. to take over im-
____ n ..i vv________l______4 J At. — a _ 1___4 inn Ua urill ad/leaa. nil/turasism ' ftTlCI C l SlS BHO SBRlPIlCCd tO madiafaltr SS utBI hf the new Hitri.

ley, vice president in charge of

Press Secretary James C. Hag- i race. But Hagerty said that also tlon 
erty indicated no definite date has ds planned before the President's 
been set for the Ike-Adlai parley, I departure.

O N L Y  OFFICER

Former Henderson County Sheriff Jess Sweeton pins 
a police badge on his daughter, Jessie Nell Sweeten, 
23, who became an Athens policewoman last week. 
Athens’ entire three-man police force resigned be
cause of Misa Sweeten’s employment. Until the city 
can hire new policemen, Miss Sweeten will be the 
only police officer on duty in Athens except for those 
other cities have volunteered to send to help out.

(NEA Telephoto)

French Minister In 
Flight To America

First Of Year Is Goal

Hotel Construction 

Date Target Set
Ths Board of Directors of ths, William J. Smith, hotel counsel 

Pam pa Community Hotel Comps- notified the Board that the term 
By met Uile morning and set the of eight board members would be

By HENRY LOGEMAN Before leaving Parie Plneau ad-
Unltcd Pres* Staff Correspondent | mltted that no matter how well hie 

NEW YORK (U P )—French For- talk* with Dullea turn out they will 
eign Minister Christian Plneau' not sooth th* anger of t h e  
flew to the United States today for 
urgent talks with John Foster 
Dulles on s growing rift in Franco-

Ha will address midwestem . ........................
GOP campaign workers, in one of ™ daya l"  1*“  toilowmg We p ea
a nationwide eerie, of dinner. t e K l°  a ch arj. of swindling___________________ __________________
raise funds for the congreesiortal I a ar®rtW*a* chack- H«  passed Base-Cape Canaveral area, lnclud-

mediately aa k >s s  of the new divi
sion. He will supervise all Martin 
activities In ths Patrick A ir Forca

and gubernatorial campaign, in '*  ?h“ k ln  “ »• ai"°H nt *  to l##J( *  y C A C No. 4, dated Nov. 10, 1957.

In announcing ths meeting w ith1 ? “ *«?• waa
'ed with swindling with worthless

ing testing of the Matador tacUcal 
missis.

Willey also was given orders to

In London, British Foreign Min- 
; later Selwyn Lloyd was reported. ,isier Berwyn would be in ths capacity of a con

i shipments anxious to meet with both Dull**
American relations.

Anglo-American arms ■nijniiwin- anxious to m en  wiui auitant
tn Tunisia hava enraged France, and Plneau before the NATO sum- 
creating a serious rift in the At-1 mlt conference Dec. 16 to help re- 
Iantic alliance and jeopardising the store the “ Grand Alliance.’ ’
Dec. l «  NATO summit conference Feeling ran so high in France 
in Parts to be attended by Presi- that riot squads guarded the U.8. 
dent Eisenhower. and British embassies ovsr the

Plneau will see Dullea in Wash- week end. Rightwingers __ had 
ington Tuesday afternoon. He will j threatened to demonstrate but 
prepare for the meeting by talking there were no incidents.

Cold Weather 
And Rain In 
Return Visit

After a brief two days of warmth 
and sunshint last Friday and Sat
urday, cold and wst weather re
turned to Pampa over the week 
end.

Along with dropping temperatur
es, .30 of an inch of rain had fal
len since yesterday.

Also along with tha chilling
______,  _______________________  weather were snow flurries late
the administration indicated h e1 " " f  waa » « ntenced to *0 days in being developed, the Atlas, has yesterday afternoon and last night.

Stevenson the White House gave “  "  ^  , D s e d  arramrement* for the__ insi— tio., fh . n i L i .  check and was fined *1 and coats, * P • •  a arrangements for the
no indication tha former Illinois ,. , . auiltv to the rharee launching of the Navy Vanguard
governor would be invited to at- | W a ^  h ^ l ^  .  ch ^k  ^ e ' ea* h  -Satellite. The Vanguard
tend the NATO meeting, but It ap . na.,„paa**d “  f “  k “ *  rod ,,, with e teat satellite ehoardi. amount of $10 to the Highway Pack- roCKet WIUl *  satellite aboard,
peared the Presidents decision is —  ....... . L -  has been scheduled for firing next
part of his effort to gain bl-parti- 
san support for the peace program 
he will submit at Parta. 

Stevenson earlier had accepted

age Store, dated Nov. 11, 1957.
A  charge of aggravated assault 

on his wife waa brought against 
Eulin Dale Andrews, 228 Craven.

month.
Indicates Launching is Near

The Martin announcement lndi-

« v  „  K over u s  and Brit-I invitation to help draw up the by C“ y ^  C&t* ‘  lhe UniUd 8talaa UFrench people over U.S^and Brit ottered bv this ltca 8* turday niSh‘  » t  10:80 p m. closer to the iirst launching of the
i.h arm . shipment, to Tunisia. > 3 ^  J °  nT t o  t a l^  l „ d  H* P,aaded tha ‘ b« Y «  I Titan. Ths other America? ICBM

first of the year as tha target date 
lor the letting of eon true tlon con
tracts for the new hotel building. 

Royal Cantrell, hotel architect.

expiring soon and that it would 
be necessary to hava an election 
by the stock holders to fill these 
posts. It was decided that Decern

reported that the final plana should i ber 10th would be the date of this 
be completed by the end of this1 elecUon and the Hotel Office Sec- 
year and recommended that a »ur- ret ary was instructed to mall no
Yey be made concerning the lev
eling work necessary for the full 
development of the almost quarter 
section owned by the hotel corpora
tion. The executive committee waa

tlces of the election. The Board 
was notified that out of a total 
$828,300 originally subscribed there 
is only $57,360 unpaid.

E. L. (Gene) Greene, chairman
authorised to contact Way land- of the Finance Committee, told the 
Merriman Engineers to make the Board of contacts he has made 
leveling survey. " concerning the borrowing of mon

ey to finance the venture. He call
ed the group's attention to the re
cent action of the Government in 
lowering the discount rate at an 
optlmlstie factor In hla future deal
ings.

TTie Hotel debentures are now 
in the hands of printers and will 
be available for Issuing Jan 1st, 
according to the Hotel Officials.

In New York today with United 
Nations Secretary General D a g  
Hammarskjold and French Ambas
sador Herve Alphand.

Bombers
Show
Power

PSSA 
Sets Meet 
Tomorrow

j * 11- ! b«en test fired twice — both times 77,1s morning the sky had clear-
Robert Leon Combs, Eureka, unsuccessfully. *d although the mercury remain-

Mont , was arrested at 1 S3 a m. Meanwhile. Trevor Gardner, for- ed in the 80s, with the possibility 
Sunday, and charged with driving mer Air Force research chief, rec- remaining of rain and cloudy

All the main Soviet newspapers,
including Pr&vda, Izvestia, Trod ___________________________________
and Sovietskaya Roaslya, carried gtation Association will hear talks 
dispatches from Paris under such i by (wo men <jf the Texas Service 
headltnee as “ Scandal in the At- statlon Association at the meeting 
lantlc Fam ily,’ ’ “ Tunisian Thorn ^  y,a group at 7:45 tomorrow 
in Atlantic Bloc”  end “ United n,rht at lha colonial Inn.

while intoxicated thle morning in ommended that the Eisenhower 
Gray County Court. He pleaded | administration consider bringing 

I and wa* Hned $1°0 end coats Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer back
I and sentenced to three day* in into federal service to help on the 
' l atl- missile-satellite program.

Dean Murphy Jo'U'X, 808 N. Oppenheimer, who directed the
w * " ‘ ’ char* r ’  tha fln tA tom ic bomb project, was de-
with driving whU. intoxicatad. „ led „ cffSJI to ?overnment McreU

Member, of the Pampa Service Young pleaded guilty to the charge 1#M after h< WM terTned a M .
and w a. fined $100 and coats and 
sentenced to three days In jail. He y

States trying to push France from 
Africa.’

Scheduled to speak at the meet-

weather late today and tonight.
Cold air that spawned on. tor

nado Sunday spilled sc roes East 
and South Texas today triggering 
Intense thunderstorms and high 
winds.

Houston had a one-inch rain be
tween 4:80 a.m. and $ a.m. today 
with winds up to 35 miles per 
hour and in gusts up to 54 at the 
airport. Temperatures dropped

was arrested Sunday at 1:3* a.m. Gardner said the United Slates 75 to 58 degrees within an
on Gwendolyn Street, just o ff Ho- two to three years behind Rus
bart.

William Frank Smith, Pampa, 
73* Zimmer, waa arrested by city~  ^  w H>g are Joe Mallck, executive sec- *ammer, was arrested by city

| ™tary of the state group. and j pm . Saturday. He |

Paper Offers 
Prize For 
Book Essay

KF Club To 
Hear Author I  
Tomorrow

Members and guests of the Top j 
• ’ Texas Knife and Fork Club will 
hear Dr. Cleo Dawson speak at a 
dinner meeting to be held tomor
row night In the high school cafe
teria at 7 30.

Dr. Dawson, author of the beat 
eeller, "Sh# Came to the Valley,”  
end the holder of four college de
grees, it a noted popular peycho- 
loglst, and has been lecturing and NEW YORK (UP)* — The New 
traveling widely In the last f e w  York Herald Tribune offered a

$100 prize today for the best essay 
by a seventh or eight grader on 
a book the New York City public 
school system has removed from 
Its recommended reading list.

That’s Mark Twain a “ Huckle
berry Finn."

The newspaper, In an editorial, 
quoted a teacher as saying “ cer
tain g r o u p s  think it is anti- 
Negro.”

“ What a travesty of educa- 
Dr. Dawson wss born at the the Herald Tribune said.

*’tip end”  of Texas on a cattle "Anybody who haa ever really 
ranch and learned to speak Span- re* d Huck Finn knows that Jim 
ish before she did Englihh. •  lh® Negro comes out far and 

She has wide Interests, of which awaY noblest character In the 
aviation la foremost. Her intereat book, far and away superior to 
la objective, In hoping for a more any whites in It. And for the mat- 
complete understanding between! l®r ’Huckleberry Finn’ is the moat 
countries. Her father helped P a n  devaslsling s a t i r e  on all the 
American build that company’s senseless features of southern'ao- 
flrat airport In Mexico. , c$*ty ever written—including the

Deadline for acquiring tickets to nonsense of feuding and the cow-

language weekly ” L ’Action ■ « “ jcharfta aa rk  .p^u i"agen t of the j P*®adsd guilty to a charge of driv 
Algerian Nationalist circles saw -roup jn charge of service j ing while license suspended t h i s
the arms «hlpm«nt* as a sl«r> of (taUon crim ^  ^  men morning and was fined $25 a n d
Washington ” wU n g r .« ,  to end the ^  frQm th# Auitin offic,  co,U.
lmmobiltsm of its North African _____________________

I, O. G. Trimble, president of the a
Such statements only goaded the local sssociation, stated that Mai- C f J  D  J q

FORCE French Into increasingly more bit-1 “ *  " P 0*  on th«  wUviUes of ■ ^  I V d U  I U
the state associations and that 
Qark will tell the local

PLATT8BURG A IR
BASE. N .Y. (U P )—Six potential 1 U r , tatemenU. | ma ataw M W iaoona  ano l " al I  .  || « •
H-bombers Sunday demonatrated ( But this v e ry  unity of anger o v e r ,C1,rk w111 t#Il tocal •®rylce | | ^ S ( 3 l l 3 l l O n
sweeping U.S. air striking power tha arms shipment* may prove »t*tton operators of progress msde
by making a 10.426-mile non-stop ^mewhat beneficial to France. 1 toward better protection of service a *  . . . .
flight in less than a day. ! Politick oh ^rver. exoected it to ! •‘ at‘<>n* that rematn °P *n at ni* ht W O n i i n U e S

hour.
Ualvsston had a similar heavy 

rain and high winds. Soma street 
flooding waa reported at Galves
ton.

Heavy Rainfall
Lufkin got 1.5 Inches within an 

hour and one-half early today 
Other developments in the mis- when the cold front moved 

slle-satellite field: through there.
Pentagon Secrecy Cited Th« COM front passed off the

—Chairman John * .  Moes of the tatoJ J ?  0uJ* ° *
House Government Information Brown^dlle report.

sla in missile progress and haa "a  
full scale national emergency on 
its hands.”  He said Oppenheimer 

'one of the finest minds in 
the world’ ’ end should be put to 
work on the rocket-satellite pro
gram.

Subcommittee charged that a Pen
tagon blanket of secrecy wss "sti
fling scientific advance.”

—Dr. Alan T. Waterman, head
Refueling in air, the big B-52 jet I help Premier Felix Gaillard'a Operators of service nations In I i n iuilation of the remainder of of the National Science Founda- 

bombers flew from Homestead Air week-old government win Its first Wheeler, Lefors and McLean have y ,, mobile radio units for the fire tlon> bl“ med public indifference to
Force Base. Fla., to Buenos Aires, 
Argentina, and back to this 8tra-

vote of confidence Tuesday. been Invited to attend the meeting department was in full swing to- *c*ence ôr toe U.S. lag in satel
Plneau was geared to ask the as guests of the local group, Trim- day wlth th# arrlvaI o( tha flna, lite development,

tegic Air Command baae tn less United SUtss for full support for ble said. shipment of the units. | —It was learned that the admin-
than 22 hours. France’s position In North Africa,! The speakers will be introduc-! As soon as the installation is istration la rushing work on a

The planet left Homestead at particularly in Algeria. ed by Jack Vaughn, local service completed all of the vehicles of the ‘ 'package'* program aimed at pro-
5:50 a.m. e.s.t. Saturday a n d  Th* French view wa* that if the station operator who is a director' fire department will be equipped ductng more scientists and engi-
swooped over Buenos Aires in ob- United States fully backed France In the state association. The oth- with mobile transmitters and re- neers by giving bright high school
servanca of Argentina's Aviation1̂  ths forthcoming United Nations er state director from this district, ceivers and will have, contact with students some financial help In' The cloude that accompanied
Week at 1:44 p.m. The first plans deb«te on Algeria, much of the Bill Owen of Wheeler, ia also ex- any of the three firs stations. foing to college. the front cleared out rapidly from
flew over Plattsburg at S:S3 a.m. furor stirred up by the Tunisian pected to attend the meeting, Trim -1 Transmitters have been tnstalled| —Civil Service Commissioner1 Midland* and Lubbock westward.

ed that the front passed there at
7:47 a.m.

The temperature d r o p p e d  
sharply behind it. Dalhart, in the 
top of (he Panhandle, and Ama
rillo reported a sub-freezing to de
grees. Lubbock had 38.

Forecasters said most sections 
of the state wil have colder 
weather tonight. Temperatures 
will not get any lower In the Pan
handle and South Plains, they 
said.

Ootids (tearing Out

years.
In addition to her Doctorate 

which waa awarded by the Uni
versity of Kentucky, she is a grad
uate from the Department of 
Speech and Expression from Bay
lor University, and holds a Bache
lor's Degree from Southern Metho
dist University and a Master's de
gree from the University of Ken
tucky, where she taught for t s n 
years

on the return trip. arms shipments would be quieted. 1 ble stated.
Flight Commander Brig Gen. 1 

William K. Martin said the jet i 
bombers averaged more than 500 
miles an hour for the 31 hour and |
42 minute flight. “ There wasn't a 
hitch,”  he said.

The Air Force said there was no 
attempt to set either a speed or 
distance record. However, t h e
flight was viewed as a demonstra By DAN H ANLEY JR. the Junk and bone
tlon of the global air striking United Pres* Staff Correspondent room house.

'Cannibalism' Said 
Motive In Deaths

streem nine-

power of the Air Force recently 
stressed by President Eisenhower 
and other leaders in the wake of

PLAINFIELD , Wls. (U P )—The 
newly butchered body of a neigh

Waushara County District Attor
ney Earl Killeen said, “ It appears

bor woman and the skulls of sevsn to be cannibalism.”
' Russia's missile and satellite ad- other persona were found Sunday Newspaper clippings about the able to move trucks from one lo- 
vances. night in the house of a 51-year-old disappearance or unsolved slay- cation to the other with greater

Only last week Vice Air Force bachelor farmer. inga of a number of Wisconsin speed,”  Winbome said.
| Chief of Staff Gen. Curtis E. Le- i Police said the man, Ed Geln.! women were found in Gein's house 
May completed 
trip flight between

at Central Fire Station and F i r e  Harri* Ellsworth said In an Indi- The cloud* are expected to dtssi- 
Sub-Station No. 1, located at 17th 1 anapolis speech that the govern- pate more alowly In the Fort 
and Aspen, Ernest Winbome, fire ment was hampered in Ua search Worth-Dalla* area of North Cen- 
chief said. He added that as soon'for scientists by the public's "ap-jtral Texas, but forecasters said 
as Sub-Station No. 2, being built on | palling”  lack of appreciation for the rain in that area la about 
8. Barnes, is completed a radio! government employment. lover,
will be installed there.

The fire department is on a sep
arate frequency from that used byj 
the police department and sheriff's 
department but radio contact willj 
be maintained through a second 
radio installed in the fire chief’s 
car. Winbome stated.

“ With the new radios we will bej

• Tornadoes Kill Five Persons
»

In Alabama And Mississippi

, States and Buenos Aires in a 
I KC-1S5 jet tanker.

LeMay’a flight followed by a few 
j days Soviet Party bos* Khrush- 
. rhev's boast that tha days of the 
manned bomber are over.

.... —-  —- —. —  | 1 - — —  - — -------— ------- -------
a record round- had confessed killing Mrs. Bernice along with a child’s clothing. Po- q  , i-n , t
een the United Worriern, 58, and then raised his lice said Mrs. Worden's disappear- J C T  L / Q I 0  f O

hands like claw* and 
“ I ’ve been killing for s e v e n |  store ehe operated wae slmtler to 
years.”  (the unsolved disappearance three

He was to be arraigned today 
on an undefined felony charge

snarled, | ance Saturday from the hardware

pending further Investigation of

the dinner was 1 p.m. today.

Timms Youth 
Is 'Comfortable'

‘mob courage' of lynch-ardly 
Ing

“ When are our teachers going 
to be allowed to start teaching 
and atop being the punching bags 

I of pressure groups?”
I The contest la open to seventh

According to reports received!and eight., grade atudents eny- 
from Northwest Texas Hospital in ' where in the United 8tates. the 
Amarillo this morning, Bill Timms, newspaper said, and runner-up 
18-year-old Lefors football player, prizes of $75, $50. $25. $15 and $10 
I* “ resting comfortably'' following will also be awarded, 
a hunting accident which occurred “ Read the book, then, write 
at approximately 13:80 p.m. 8atur- about what it meant to you,”  the 
day. newspaper said.

Timms and a companion from > --------------------------
Lefors wars hunting near Canadian
when the .80 .80 rifle carried by »  O S I t l O n S  U D C f l  
Timms’ companion accidently dis
charged. hitting Timms tn th s  
right forearm.

He was brought to Pampa a n d  
treated in ths Highland General 
Hospital before his removal to 
Nerthweat Texas Hospital In Ama-

At Post Office
Pampa Postmaster 0. K. Gaylor 

will accept zpp’-A-ations beginning 
tomorrow for employment during 
the Christmas season.

A majority of the positions will 
be mall earring, he said.

Sgl. York Goes To Court 
To Face Federal Tax Claim

NASHVILLE, Tenn (U P )— ing has come of his efforts as yet. 
World War I hero Alvin C. York.[The legislator said in his opinion 
in 111 health and “ broke cash- profit from the movie should have 
wise.”  goes to court today to face 1 been subject to capital gains tax 
an $85,000 federal tax claim. rather than Income tax.

The government claims that Kefauver suggested to the In 
amount should have been paid on 
proceeds from the successful mov
ie “ Sergeant York,”  made in 
1940. The 89-year-old sergeant says
hs doesn’t owe this sum and cer
tainly doesn't have the money to
pay it,

Award Contract

gather and made a Mg tornado. 
We realised it was headed our

ties in Alabama and Mississippi way and jumped Into a ear and 
Sunday, killing at least five per- got out on the highway.”  
sons and demolishing a number of The storm near Jasper was one 
building* ;of at laa>t Wv# r#ported tn north

The .term line along which the | Alabama and th. highway patrol 
twisters were spawned m o v e d reported 0ne other injury, 
early today into sections of nortji.

Only three Items were schedul- Georgia and lower Tennessee, car-] If  Ic -ifyears ago of Mary Hogan, a tavern
operator In nearby Pine Grove. ed this morning for action by the rying heavy thunderstorms and 

Portage County Sheriff Herbert City Commission at its meeting to- danger of flash flooding F r > r t  W n r t h i  ^ 1 ih>l irht
Wanserakl said Gein told a con- morrow morning. Th# Memphis Weather Bureau ’ Ct r l  f r U r L l I  J L / U U i  U
flictlng story and at one time aald A date for th* swarding of a ,u*o warned of “ possibilities of!
he “ robbed graves”  to get th* contract on pick up of wet gar tornadoes and severe thunder- L J .j. D .  . T v A / ic fg a r
skulls and bones In the house. bage within lhe city ia expected .storm* In extreme northwest Tex - ' I t  IX D y  I W  I S I G r

Authorities said they found in to be set tomorrow. John Koontz. extreme northwest Louisiana.' 
th# house belts which appeared to 1 city manager, reported He said *nd Arkansas except for northeast FORT WORTH (U P )—A small 
have been made of human skin, that th# present contract is near- and southeast portions”  early to- tornado hop-scotched through
A human heart was in a pot on ing th* expiration date and the ̂  day.
th* kitchen stove. new «SilracT~wflr be set" on 1 bid The bureau at Knoxville, Tenn.

basis as in the past. said small rivers in th# east partPlace* Geln In Store
Mrs. Worden’s son, Frank, a 

deputy sheriff, said Gein had 
come Into th# hardware store Sat
urday and invited Mrs. Worden to 
go roller skating with him. He said

ba used in th* construction of wat 
er lines In new areas of th* city,

a month and says his only asset1 
la th* 400-acre farm he was given 
after his return from war. He had 
a stroke in 1954 and haa been con
fined to a wheelchair ainee.

A fellow Tennessean. Democrat
ic Sen. Estes Kefauver haa gone 
to bat for th* aergeant but noth-

temal Revenue Service that his mother aald she hadn’t been 
something could be worked out skating " fo r  years”  and refused, 

along the same lines President El- Worden ** '4  he then went out 
senhower got tax relief from pro- and returned to find th# store Koontz said, 
reed* of his book "Crusade In spattered with blood and both h ! s --------- -----------------

— “• Stolen Radio
Deer hunters later reported see- D  n n n v t n /J i |

Ing Coin driving Mrs. Worden's I V e p O r T e f J  H e r e  
pick-up truck. He was arrested at 
the home of a neighboring farmer.

Authorities said a trail of blood

The opening of two bids tomor of Tennesse* could rise abruptly 
row completes the action schedul-: because of torrential rain, 
ed. Bids to be opened by the com Three persons were killed In a 
mission are for th# lights and pan- rural community four miles north- 
els for the Hobart Street under-; east of Jasper Sunday afternoon 
pa»* and for pipe and fittings to ■ and five others were ho*pHfclized.

nfw

The sergeant won a Cbngres-
York live# on a pension of $80is|onai v *da l of Honor tor killing

35 Germans and taking 182 pris
oners, almost single-handedly, in 
1918 After th* war he went hack 
to Pall Mall, Tsnp., and except 
tor publicity received when t h * 
movie waa released has been 
rarely in th* news.

Officials said several homes and 
barns were demolished by t h * 
twister.

Another tornado struck in a 
rural settlement six miles north
west of Macon, Mias,, killing an 
elderly couple and destroying their

Whit# Settlement, a Fort Worth 
suburb. Sunday night leaving an 
estimated $4,000 damage but no
casualties.

The Texas Department of Pub
lic Safety said the twister dipped 
to th# earth three times in its 
trip through th# town, once Ki
ting th* business dlsrtict.

A trailer house was destroyed, 
another damaged, a store dam
aged and seven homes received 
damage to roofs and window*. 
The DPS estimated total destruc
tion at about $4,000.

The twister ripped ths window*home.
State Rsp. C- T. Crabtree told of from to# downtown business storeW. L. Brown. 1834 Garland.

ported to police last night that a escaping in an automobile, along *0^ siphoned th# furniture out. 
car radto wa# taken from hla 1958, with his brother, minutes before Par* ,h* town was left without 

led them to a shed attached to! Ford sometime between 7:30 and j ths asms twtitsr ripped into h i *  power tor e  time 
th* Gein farmhouse wher* they 
found Mr*. Worden's badly muti
lated body hanging by th# heels.

I9 last night while it waa parked home, about lib  miles away.
in front of th# Central Baptist “ It looked lik* two tornado*a.” j H R comes from a kardwap* 
Church. I Crabtree said, "and they cam* to- store we have R Lewie
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•KODERN N E E D LE PO IN T—Tiny, but important in the field 
• f  electronic*, are these '•semiconductors" being given a solder 
dipping at the Hughes Aircraft Co. plant In Los Angeles. The 
hatpinlike items do the same work as much larger vacuum tubes 
and play a major role in the miniaturization of electronics 
equipment so essential to guided missiles. They are also ex* 
peeled to find increasing use in household appliances, power 
tools and the like.

On Th e  Reeord

Mike Wallace Develops Into 
Fattest Target On Television

By W Il.IJAM  EWALD 
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (U P )—Mike Wal
lace, battered but not bittered, 
has developed into the fattest tar
get in TV.

Other performers are inter
viewed. Not Mike. He ia third- 
degreed.

1
identified with a particular point
of view .”  _,

Hag Free Rein
Frequently, Mike is asked 

whether ABC-TV officials and hia 
cigarette sponsor try to cramp 
his style. To which Wallace re
plies :

I "X would say we’ve had about 
“ There used to be a time,”  99 44.100th per cent freedom. On 

said Mike • with a wistful look, nne or two occasions there has 
“ When reporters would ask me been a little commotion upstairs, 
about my hobbies and where I but it didn’t amount to anything, 
went to school and whether I The 100th was strictly caution- 
enjoyed playing t e n n i s .  They ary, Nobody ever tried to rule 
would ask me to pose for pic- out a guest.
tures at home with my v(lfe or “ What guests are coming up? 
maybe, playing the fiddle. [ Well, we re going to film Ber-

'Now . . . well, now each Inter-itrand Russell abroad and we think,

HIGHLAND G E N E R A L  
H O SPITAL NOTES

Saturday Nov. I*. 1*57 
Admissions

Jerry Jones, ll#7 Prairie Dr. 
Mrs Melba Cogdell, 1025 S. 

Dwight
Mrs. Laura Converse, Pampa 
Judy Hogan, 1176 Prairie Dr. 
Mrs. Johnnie Sandy, 425 N. Rus- 

sell
Earl Collins, S25 N. Dwight 
8teven Joe Riley, Phillips 
Mrs. Nancy Wilson. #28 N. Staia- 

" weather
Mrs. Helen Gourley, Dial 
Mr*. Jan MtOanlel, 1023 Mary 

Ellen
Dlsmisaals

Mrs. Imogene Miller, 211# N. 
Banks

Mrs. Vera Archer, 1309 Coffee 
Debbie Roper, 600 Deane Dr. 
Mrs. Alice Dekker, 1116’ * N. Rus- 

■ell
Mrs. Mary Pyeatt, Canadian 
Mrs. Lucille Friauf, 80# N. Som

erville
Frank Sbotwell Jr., Lubbock 
Curtis Shelton, 612 N. Sloan 
Mrs. Oma Cooper, Alanreed 
Mat Swain, 420 N. Christy 
L . A. Barnes, 1211 N. Russell 
Mrs. Billie Cummings, W h i t e  

D ;er
Mrs. Betty Gage, 1018 Gordon 
L. A. Puckett, White Deer 
W. G. Morgan. 423 N. Cuyler 
C. E. Manrv, #08 E. KingsmiL 
David Stein, 815 W. Browning 
Mrs. Marion Chandler, 115 N. 

Wynne
Mrs. Pat Freeman, 861 E. Fred- 

•r.c
John Frltzpatrick, Pampa 
Mrs. Mary Crotts, 507 N. Wells 
Mrs. Bonnie Scribner, 309 Mia

mi
Mrs. Georgia Nicholiason, 232 

Tignor
Mrs. Frances Odgen, 2133 Mary 

Ellen.
Admissions

November 17, 1957 
Mrs. Loretta Gripp, Panhandle 

1 Baby Randal Williams, Pampa 
Mrs Peggy Evana, 720 S. Barnes 
Mrs. I>e!ta Pennington, Stinnett 
Baby Paula Jean Richmond, 1141 

Prairie Dr.
Mrs. Janaree Prescott, 709 Scott 
Mrs. Marian Bennett, 320 N. 

Doyle
Bruce Ginn Jr., Pamps 
Mra. Nancy Knutson, Fillmore, 

Calif.
Mrs. Lavista Graham, 1140 8. 

NMson
Carletta Moore, 709 E. Jordan 
Mr*. Lillian Malone, Borger 
Warren Rice, Lefora 
Mra. Goldie Marshall, Borger

Mrs. Imogene Murrell, 315 N. 
Banks

Mrs. Linda Parkhurst, 524 Powell
Mrs. Hazel Mulanax, 1036 S. 

Nelson
Tommy Bowers, 1009 Christine
Mrs. Bertha Warren, 420 Dou- 

] ce'te
Dismissals

Bob Hamilton, Borger
Mrs. Mettie Btgham, 1312 Gar- 

i land
Mra. Helen Warner, 1137 Terrace
Mrs. Doris Wedgeworth, 1136 

, Terrace
Mra. Nancy McNaul, 1416 E. 

Browning
I Mra. Martha Bevel, 507 E. 
; Browning

George Pyeatt, 504 N. Nelson 
Debra Gerick. 317 N. Rider 
Marguerite Lopez, Miami 
Virginia D ai* Shafer, White Deer 
Mrs. Claudine Vanbtbber, White 

: Deer
Mra. Doria Miller, 1004 E. Gor- 

| don
Jerrv Parker. 425 N. Cuyler 

CONGRATULATIONS
Mr. and Mfs. Shelby Cogdell, 

11025 S. Dwight, are the parenta 
lot a girl born at 5:22 a.m. Satur
day, weighing 5 lb. 4 os.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Wilson, 628 
N. Starkweather, are th* parents 
of a boy weighing 7 lb. 11*4 oz., 
born at 6:13 a.m. Saturday.

Mr. and Mra. Dick Gripp, Pan
handle, are the parents of a girl 
born at 8:43 a.m. Sunday, weigh
ing 5 lb. 7 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Evans, 720 
S. Barnes, are the parents of a 
boy weighing 6 lb. 3 oz., born at 
11:42 a.m. Sunday,

viewar cornea In with that glint 
in his eye. Some of them sit there 
with cigaretts dangling frqm thair 
mouths and the look of Jack 
Webb on ‘ Dragnet.’ The questions 
are short, sharp and probing. The 
whole - truth - and - nothing 
the - truth kind of thing.

“ Do I object? Well, I  couldn't 
possibly Inasmuch as I have be
come so Identified with that kind 
of technique myself. It ia : Just 
and, I suppose, natural that ev
erybody should take that tack 
with me.”

Pulls No Punches
Wallace h as been fair game 

since October of last year when 
ha launched a pull-no-punohes In
terview ahow seen only in this 
area.

However. Mike really has b^en 
beleaguered since April 28 when 
he switched his interrogations to 
the ABC-TV network.

“ I  guess I  go through two or 
three Interviews a week,”  said 
Wallace, “ and the questions fail 
pretty much la the same cate
gories. They ask me whether I 
am intereated only in shock value

Nasser and King Farouk. The 
President of Syria has given us 
an okay. And„those close to Char
lie • Chaplin say he’s ready for
us.

“ We want attention, but we 
but- wish more attention would be 

paid to the interviews themselves, j 
We're not just interested in shock 
values. We’re interested In peo
ple with intereating opinions — 
which, 1 think you will admit Is 
pretty rar* for TV,”

“ WHERE Y A ’ BEEN?*’
LONG BEACH, Calif. (U P )— 

Frank Benjamin, a S3-y«ar-old la
borer, got arrested on suspicion of 
burglary because he wanted to 
better himself. He broke into a 
■porting goods store, threw an ash 
can lid through a window to at
tract attention and then, upon the 
arrival of police, explained: “ I ’ ve 

(been waiting for you. I'm  just a 
laborer and can’t get a job. I  de
cided to go to prison to learn a 
trade.”

TURTOI8E-TURTLE RACE
M I L W A U K E E ,  Wia. (U P )— 

and they ask me whether I  am Three teenagers in a atolen sin 
a sadist. tion wagon failed to outdistance

“ They ask me how much mon- two men In a seven-tor. beer truck
ey I make ( “ My A B C -T V  con
tract will bring me a million dol-

Monday. One of the men in the 
truck owned the station wagon and

lars this year” ), whether I  ami caught the teenagers when they
under analysis ("N o ” ), and my 
religion ( “ I'm  a Jew, but a back
sliding one"), and what guests 
have turned me down (General 
MacArthur, Charles Lindbergh, 
Alger Hiss and Marlene pietrich, 
among others).

"They ask me Just about any
thing you could possibly ask a 
human being, including my pol
itics. That's the only question I 
refuse to answer. I don't want to 
seem cagy about It, it's just that 
I feel my value as an interviewer 
would be lessened if I  were to be

stopped for a red light.

PAID  IN FULL
LOS ANGELES (U P )— A little 

girl, whose gnawing conscience 
got the best of her, sent a letter 
to the city park and recreation 
commission with 10 cents en
closed. The unsigned letter said: 

“ Dear Sira, this ia 10 cents I  
did'nt pay at the pool because I 
posed as a girl under 12. Ones 
my girlfriend paid for me like 
that. The other time I did It un
der those circumstances.”

BIG DIPPER —This huge dredge, which was built for use in 
the Panama Canal, is scooping out a deeper channel in the 
Detroit River near Detroit, Mich., in preparation for the St. 
Lawrence Seaway. Crew members of the dredge link hands to 
demonstrate the size of its 22-ton bucket, which can gobble up 
15 cubic yards of river bottom in one bite.

Stomach. Hungers For 
Food And Affection

Shape Of Things To Come In 
Fashion Is Pretty Shapeless

By DELOS SMITH
United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK (U P )—1The trouble 

with a man’s atomach (or a 
woman’s) ia that the thing ia a 
"moron”  and can’t tell the dif
ference between “ hunger for food 
and hunger for affection.”

Thus Dr. Vincent Edward La-J 
scars carried on with the newest 
psychiatric effort to make spycho- 
somalica crystal clear to anyone. 
Success In that endeavor could 
spell ruin to th* makers of count
less stomach nostrums.

The hook-up between physical 
and emotional matters in all of 
us is no where quite ao clear as 
in the good old G.I., (or spelled 
out, the gaatro • intestinal tract.) 
he said.

NEW YORK (U P ) — It pains 
me to report this, but the shape 
of things to come In fashion is 
pretty shapeless.

Spring 1968 gives all the breaks 
to th* woman with a spar* tire. 
Th* waistline, which used to 
count for some come-hither, won’t 
even show. It got lost when de
signers re - discovered the che
mise, a tubular garment which 
began ita faahion career as un
derwear. It alao Is dubbed the 
aack, and the shift—the latter an 
archaic word, according to Web
ster.

Well, as th# clothe* industry 
sees it, th* chemise was too good 
a thing to relegate to antiquity.

Th* fashion group of N e w  
York, in ita semi-annual preview 
of the new collections, called the 
chemiae the number one silhou
ette for spring.

The "Sack”  Of Pari* 
Margaret DeMille, co-chairman 

of the ahow, said the group's 
read y -to -w ea r committee had 
started out by saying, "after the 
chemise—what? After all. Pari# 
featured the saok last fall.

But, ahe added, the committee 
"after a month of covering th* 
market d e c i d e d  there is no 
'What?', It is the chemiae.”

Th* faahion group aaid all due 
credit ehould go to th* French 
for giving the chemlee a “ new 
look”  and “ authority.”  But it 
pointed out that several American 
designers showed It a decade 
ago, and proved It with models 
parading the runway in a Trains 
Norell chemiae of 1948 vintage; 
on# from B. H. Wragge, 1950; 
Jeanne Campbell, 1961; Claire 
McCardell, 1952.

“ TTils shows it Is a product of
said

Now, move from stomach to 
colon. It, too, is "sensitive to 
emotions and nervous tension."

"Fam ily  jealousy, parental 
domination, m a r i t a l  conflicts, 
fam ily Insecurity, morbid fears, 
frustrations. business reverses, 
family quarrel*, sudden shocking evolution. 'revolution 
news, identification with illness or lhe _TOUp 
death of a member of th# family! ,
or a close friend, may, by sug
gestion cause functional suffering 
in a predisposed individual,”  he 
continued.

And “ unconscious mental con
flicts can cause vomiting. Tbe 
patient literally cannot ‘stomach’ 
the situation.’ ’ He went on to sug
gest there is "abdominal m i
graine." and doctors suspecting

One word 'of caution to the 
girl who figures that if waistlines 
don’t count, neither do calories. 
The sack still hugs th# figure 
through the hipline.

With the unbelted look for day

time will come longer glovea, 
stronger accents in j e w e l r y .  
Skirts wilt be snorter and heels 
lower for "balance,”  said Miss 
DeMille. “ We on the committee 
find we already have shortened 
our skirts an inch to two Inches,”  
■he said. <

For evening wear, anything 
goes,”  the committee forecast.

The chemise Isn’t all tube in 
the new collections. Some design
ers featured the "breakfront”  — 
cut to look like a two-piece dress 
in front, one piece behind. Others 
showed the front fitted, the back 
an unfitted, fully - rounded oval. 
Still other* were aemi-belted, the 
one type which the group said 
"probably will be the bridge to 
the true chemise for moat wom
en.”

Other forecasts for spring:
Continued popularity for the 

“ blouaon,”  fashion’* term for 
bloused top worn with slim skirt, 
especially in dress-jacket combi
nations cut to look like onepiec*.

Mohair favorite fabric for 
spring coats; and a new silhou
ette In coaU, called the "bath
robe" and cut with low-slung belt 
like Its namesake.

Bold colors and bold combina
tions In both prints and solids. 
On* designer showed a red-orange 
greatcoat for evening, lined with 
American Beauty red. Another 
combined an orange coat, lined 
in lemon chiffon, with a Wmon 
chiffon coktcail dreaa.

CHICAGO — Air Force Chief of 
Staff Gen. Thomas D. Whit* an
nouncing the Air Force will spend 
more than two and a half billion 
dollars on missiles in the next fis
cal year:

“ We eatlmate that by fiscal year 
i960 (starting July 1, 1959) wa will 
be investing as much in mlasil*

lecture that auch disorders were 
to be Ignored or that only the 
emotions should receive treat
ment. Contrarily, he emphasized 
the need for all the laboratory

chosomatic premia* ia that once 
emotions are understood and reg

Some More Uses For A Tail, 
II Human Beings Had One!

CAMBRIDGE. Mass. — Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology 
President James Rhy.’ e Killlai 
Jr., appointed by President Eisen
hower as special White House as 
slstant tn science;

“ The potential for (scientific) 
advance Is tremendous, and I  feel 
that there is a sense of urgency, 
mission and dedication in the sci
entific and engineering community 
of the United States capable of 
meeting the need.”

BUFFALO, N Y. — Dr. Clifford 
Furnas, chancellor of the Univer
sity of Buffalo and former secre
tary of defense for research and 
development, In hailing K illftn s  
appointment:

“ The President ia definitely get
ting far better advice on the im
pact of science to our national

1 --------------------- —

Read Th# New* Classified Ads.

By DOC QUIGG (seem Just as happy as monkeys
United Pres* Staff Correspondent wtth them. Take dogs, th# most

NEW )  ORK (UP* — Give a ^ t o ^ u a  tail waggers around, 
man a tall he can wag, it saya . ,, . . . .
here, and ha may be leas auscep- Ar* they * °  happy? I f  so,
tible to brain tenaion. headaches. d?g P ^ h ia tr is ts
atrokes. that frustrated feeling. ' ln business? Rabbits, with almost 
and other cranial contretemps.

If man still had a tail, a neuro
surgeon has suggested, he might 
whip it around and feei 
right away. It appears, he says 
that monkeys release brain ten 
sion
helping their mental health 

I ’d like to suggest that, in ad 
dltion to easing our brains, we

such exists should ask th* patient 
It ia. Indeed, "the S o u n d i n g  t fb a  also “ suffer, from migraine j^ d ies  whkh Tre d e a r ' l l  p“hyii- 

board of th* emotions.”  Th . pay- headaches. ( clans who are devoted to physi-
l  leer* Are Signs 1 c#l symptoms and thair possible

He reminded that peptic ulcers physical meanings. But h# was 
ulated and given n o r m a l  and end ulcerative colitis are quite emphatic that the emotions could 
healthy outlet*, they no longer aeriou* physical d i s o r d e r s  in not be left out of the reckoning 
mess up bodily functions. | which ’ the psychiatric complaint”

Lascars found “ th* moat prev-;in their cause is "preponderant.”  
alent function disorders”  caused For successful treatment, “ the

colon must be removed from Irri
tating personal problems so that 
it can be peaceful from these Ir
ritating factors."

He was addressing himself pri
marily to non - psychiatric physi

no tails, seem at least as happy 
as dogs- although It must be ad- ] 
mltted rabbits do wiggle their 

better noses.
The doctor may be right about 

us and oqr tensions. However, |
by 'mov'lngTh'eir UlTs" ttaw ^ P 1, '  probably agree with

Bill Cullen s comment on a radio

by emotional play on the G.I. to 
be loss of appetite, nervous vom
iting, constipation, nervous diar
rhea, nervous indigestion, irrita
ble colon, belching, and "  ’butter
flies’ moving inside.”

Loss of appetite may “ repre-; cians, and to them in particular 
sent punishment of aelf or other#”  , h«  “ *<1: "Telling the patients the

he said. “ Attempt, to gain affec- T ™  n, * " dv * they will have to get over it
tion may be a motive. On t h .  themselves, leave, a bad taste 
other hand, martyr complex or 
deep - seated death wishes may 
lead to anorexia (loss of appe
tite ).”  All this shows the stomach 
is "moronic,”  he added.

on
SAYS:

.iiifilnhml buaint«a”
do you have? A family to ralaet 
A child to educate? A home to 
pa y for ?

INSURE TOOAVI

OTTSHEWMAKER
Itsprsasntin* Jsffsrnon Sunder* 

Life Insurance
21* N. Ruiull MO 4-4U3

Advertisement

These persona are ill. They need 
support and aid toward solving 
their problems and must receive 
intereated attention.”

There waa no suggestion In his

Science Shrinks Piles 
New Way Without Surgery

Fin^s Healing Substance That Does Both — 
Relieves Pain—Shrinks Hemorrhoid*

f k *  » « * .  8. T . (S i»m i » i ) — fo r  the 
first time scisnc* has found » ntw 
keeling substance with the astonlsh- 
Ing ability to shrink hemorrhoids 
and to rsllsrs pain—without surgsry.

Ia casa after caee, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took placo.

Moot amazing of all -  results were 
ae thorough that sufferers made

eston'Shteg statements like “ file* ( *
have esaatd to be a problem!”

The secret I* a new healing unb
alance (Bio-Dyne*) — discoeery ef a 
world-famous research Institute.

This substance is aow available la 
expository or ointment f a rm  under 
th* name Preparation H *  At your 
druggist. Money bask guarantee.

’ a*, a  a. rats*

16 to 20-lb. Avg.

! \

a
program when he read the no- 

t tail-to-wag dispatch. “ Peraonally”

could also use a good, prehensile h* ' ‘ T d  r,th#r hav* *  h ,,d - 
tail tot such things as picking * c * ' 
daisies without bending over, but 
let's not get frivolous about this 
thing. Can't you hear a hurried, 
dish-laden waiter snarling at a 
customer: “ Awrite, whatsa hurry?
I only got two hands and a tail.”

But enough of such excursions.
The surgeon, Dr. Mason Trupp, 
told a medical association meet
ing: “ Even though evolution has 
deprived man of his tall, he has 
not lost the desire and compul
sion of wiggling It.”  He added 
that he had performed 175 experi
mental operations to free the spi
nal nerve that lead# to the wag
less tail that Isn’t there. The 
hope Is that this might cure the 
frustration, born of wagful urge.

A False Tail
It aeema to me there might be 

another solution. Speaking for the 
gibbons, the orang-utans, the 
chimpanzees, the gorillas, the 
men—all of us who have lost our 
tails-1 feel that something might 
be done in installing new ones.
Science has been doing this for 
some time in the case of teeth, 
eyes, limbs, and what not — In-j 
eluding hair.

If  a man ran have a toupee 
that move* with his scalp, why 
can't he have a tall to twitch on 
impulse?

Perhaps, on second thought, 
it's Just as well that they're not 
available. With so many practical 
jokesmlths around, there's t o o  
much danger of Us being a case 
of (I  hate to say this) the wag 
tailing the man.

linnen Equipment
Man is losing so much of his 

former equipment — tails gone, 
toes shrinking, chins receding, 
fangs dulled and disappearing — 
that in the future he may be 
frustrated because he doesn't 
have even an eyebrow to Joist In 
amazement. •

Another thing about this tall 
business It Is Mich a mental 
loss? Chimpanzees, wihout tails,

Palo Duro 
Broad Brested

Turkeys
LB

\
L

1

ELMER’S SUPERMARKET
OCEAN SPRAY

CRANBERRY SAUCE
WHOLE OR JELLIED

300
SIZE

PANHANDLE SLICED

BACON SQUARES
FRESH COUNTRY

EGGS
PORK

NECK BONES

Doz.

1-LB. POWDERED IMPERIAL

SUGAR
SPOOFNIK? — A mot o r i s t
found this odd-looking object 
along a highway in the San 
Gabriel mountains about 20 
miles north of Los Angeles.

' About three feet high and 
finned, it bears lettering In 
Russian. A ir Force officials 
noted its crude construction and 
said it is probably a hoax, al
though they are taking no 
chances in the interests o f na
tional security. There is no 
evidence that the object fell 
from the sky.

2 FOR
3-LB CRISCO

SHORTENING
Can

ll-M
tM. V A.

0 1M? », w»* — 1
<M « I-

•Td liko to apeak to the governor— about a pardon!**

KEYS MADE 
WhiU You Wait

Mack’t 5**oe Shop
320 W. Postor

Proscription
Exports

Froo
Delivery

HI-LAND 
PHARMACY

1X67 N. Hubert MO 6-2MM

BEST MAID SWEET MIDGET

PICKLES
_______________ 1-pt. 6-ozs.__________
60-COUNT CHARMIN

NAPKINS
2 FOR

NORTHERN

TOILET TISSUE
3 Rolls

303 CAN LIBBY’S

PUMPKIN
_____________________2 FOR
SHURFRESH

OLEOMARGARINE
2 lbs.

CRISP HEAD

LETTU CE
2 HEADS
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SOUTH SCAS

4 >**7 Hr MCA I

Tv# already »##n this picture— but I wai with H#rbi« 
Bender »o I didn’t cay much atttntion!”

P la in ly  A b o u t P«‘opl«*
* Indicate# Paid Advertising

Mr. and Mra. Marvin Slllyman, 
tOO N, Ward, and daughter, Mra. 
Jack Roee of Burger and daugh
ter#. Vikki and Chrtati. apent aeve- 
ral day# In El Paao last week vlslt- 
tng with Mr. and Mra. Tommy Sil- 
lyman. Mra. Roses huaband. Jack, 
left Sunday for New York City to 
attend the assistant managers- 
school In tha Metropolitan Insur
ance Training Center for three 
weeks.

The Progressive Garden C l u b  
Will meet Wednesday at 2:30 pm . 
In the City Club Room.

Pariah Council board meeUng of
the Holy Souls Asa’n will convene 
Wednesday at • a.m. In the home 
of Mra. W. R. Laycock, 1010 Oiria- 
tine

Mr. sad Mra. Cecil Ted row and
children. Bob and Becky, 2228 
Mary Ellen, spent the week end In 
Shawnee. Okla. with Mr. end Mrs. 
Jim Matlock, formerly of Psmpa, 
and attended the OU-Notre Dame 
football game on Saturday In Nor
man. Okla.

Mr. a ad Mrs. Joe Jeter and eon,
Joe Dennis, spent the week end In 
Guthrie, Okla , where threy vtatted 
with relative*. On Saturday, they 
attended the OUitPNc.tr* D a m e

Airman Will 
Give Kidney 
To Brother

OKLAHOMA CITY (U P l— Air 
Force U . Sam Merrlman, who 
hopes to giva a kidney to hi# ail
ing twin brother next month, was 
expected to arrive at Tinker Air 
Force Base near here today.

Merrlman, 28, and hla Identical 
twin, Btily, have received nation
al attention. When the Air Force 
pilot training student stationed at 
Hondo Air Force Base, Tex., flrat 
announced hia Intention to give 
a kidney to his brother the Air 
Force said he would have to re
sign hla commission

An Air Force regulation stipu
lates that personnel must have 
both kidneys, unless one 1* dam
aged or lost In line of duty.

Billy, who suffers from Brights 
Disease, contracted the Illness 
while In the Navy.

The Air Force haa alnce thrown 
away the rule books, and Air Sec
retary James H. Douglas said 
Merrlman can go through with tha 
kidney transplant and still keep 
hia commission.

Howsvar, hla flying career ap
parently la ended.

Merrlman will undergo a akin 
graft last at vetaran’s hospital to 
datermlna If tha transplanting can 
be done.

game In Norman.
Mra. Hazel Buckley, 1*7 N, War

ren, visited with Mr. and Mrs. Jsaa 
Powell at the Huber Camp In Bor- 
ger Sunday.

Scientific Advancement 
Secrecy Is Said 'Stifling'

WASHINGTON (U P ) — Chair
man John E. Moss at * the House 
Government Information Subcom
mittee charged today that an un
necessary Pentagon blanket of se
crecy lg "stifling’ ’ the nation’s 
scientific advancement.

"Excessive governmental re-

The California Democrat made 
the statements In advance of his 
subcommittee’s new hearings into 
secrecy in the Defense Depart
ment. The group planned to hear 
today from Assistant Defense Sec
retary Murray Snyder and Rear 
Adm. John Hoskins, the depart -

strictions on the flow of scientific ment’g chief security censor. 
Information," Moss said, are ham-' Also scheduled to teatify is Tre- 
peririg the United States in the 
race with Russia for missile and 
technological superiority.

Arrives 
With Ocean 
Crash Victims

Racket Group 
Starts (heck 
On Carpenters

WASHINGTON (U P )-T h e  Sen
ate Rackets Committee pursued #| 
new investigation today into ona 
of the most powerful unions in the 
country — the 800,000-member In
ternational Brotherhood of -Car
penters and Joinara.

Counsel Robert F. Kennedy dis
closed the committee has begun 
an inquiry Into the carpenters un
ion, headed by the independently 
wealthy Maurice Hutcheson, a 
vice president of the AFL-CIO. 
Hutcheson and two co-offlelala In
voked the protection of the Fifth 
Amendment when queationed laat 
June by the Senate Public Roads 
Subcommittee Investigating al
leged highway scandals in Indi
ana.

Kennedy said tha rackets group 
subpenaed the records laat week 
of the union’s headquarters in In
dianapolis but rafuaed to say why.

" I  can’t go Into It at this tim#,“  
he aaid. .

Chairman John L. McClellan 
(D-Ark.) promised laat September 
hla committee would look into the 
operation of the carpentera’ "ape- 
clal organizing fund.”  An average 
$122,847 In unttemlsed funds la 
paid Into tha account monthly.

The Ethical Practice# Commit
tee of the AFL-CIO probably will 
follow up with Ita own Investiga
tion of the carpenter*, according 
to a tabor source. The group’s 
practica has been to make ita own 
inquiry Into unions summoned be
fore the rackets committee

The Executive Council of the 
AFL-CIO, of which Hutcheaon la 
a member already haa the car
penter boas under Investigation 
for invoking the Fifth Amendment 
before the Senate roads group.

Farm Worker 
Sneaks Before 
TV Cameras

NEW YORK (U P )—A bearded 
farm worker sneaked in front of 
a television camera on a nation
wide quiz program Sunday night. 
Before he was led off stage he 
presented to an estimated audi
ence of 35 million people the first 
words of his ‘ ‘mesaag* to the 
American people.”

While contestant Nocman Fru- 
man was answering an $8,000 
question and a atudlo official said 
“ everyone was too busy to see 
him," Richard Fichter, 34, of 
Springville, Pa., stepped on stage 
and began to read from his 300- 
word, typewritten speech on CBS’ 
"$84,000 Challenge."

“ Dear Americans, th* Russians 
have gotten a step ahead of you 
and you are trying to catch up.”  
Fichter began. Then emcee Ralph 
Story recovered from hia surprise 
and grabbed Flchter’a arm. He 
turned Fichter over to a atudio 
aide who ushered him off stage.

The farm  worker told network 
official Julia Shorwel! he could not 
"sleep two nights ago and got up 
and wrote a message to the Amer
ican people about Godlessneas." 
Hla message said Americana were 
"frustrated’ ’ because Russia was 
ahead scientifically and were 
“ frantically blaming first thia one 
and then that one."

Fichter, who g°< Into the atudio 
on a regular ticket after being 
thrown out of afternoon rehear
sals. was turned over to police 
who questioned him for about ân 
hour. H* was later taken to Belle
vue hoapltal for "mental observa
tion."

Anger To 
Aid Gaillard 
In Vote

MADRID, Spain, Nov. 1$ (U P ) 
—A new method of cattle rustling, 
appeared on the scene here F ri
day.

< Police arrested Antonio Payers 
Moran, 27, and charged him with 
way and then carrying off the ani- 
shooting cattle near the high

w a y  and then carrying off the ani
mals in the side car of hla motor
cycle.

Rood The News Classified Ads.

M-tf* V

PARIS (U P )-  French anger over 
Anglo - American arms shipments 
to Tunisia Is expected to strength
en Premier Felix Gaillard when 
he seeks a vote of confidence 
Tuesday, Informed sources said to
day.

Galllard’s two weak old govern
ment faces th* vote Tuesday on 
the question of. an emergency fi
nance plan he haa drafted to cure 
France’s financial ills and halt the 
drift towards Inflation. Heart of 
th* plan ia authority to raise 240 
millfon dollars In new taxes

The emergency measure la un
popular In many political circle* 
but It appeared no parties In hi* 
loose coalition government would 
want to see the government fall at 
this time.

French anger apparently was aa 
great aa ever and riot police 
were stationed around the Ameri
can and British embassies this 
week end against the threat of 
demonstrations by right wing ele
ments.

Two truck loads of police stood 
In front of th* American embassy 
throughout Sunday but no riota de
veloped. Another truckload was on 
duty in front of the British embaa-. 
ay and other police were stationed 
at the Tunisian and Moroccan em
bassies

The rupture of the U.9.-British- 
French alliance waa so serious 
that French newspapers hava 
hinted that France should boycott 
the Dec 18 NATO summit meet
ing to be attended by President 
Elsenhower and British Prime 
Minister Harold Macmillan.
- French Foreign Minister Chris
tian Plneau flew to the United 
States Sunday night for talks 
starting Tuesday with Secretary of 
State Dulles.

vor Gardner, former Air Force 
research chief who quit in a huff 
over the lag in U S. missile prog
ress.
Moss said Dr. Clifford Furnas, 

former assistant secretary of de
fense for research 'and develop
ment, was scheduled to appear to
morrow. Furnas, now chancellor 
of the University of Buffalo, also 
has been critical of the adminis
tration’s rocket programs.

Moss gaid he hoped the hear
ings “ will point the way to a 
lightening of the blanket of secre
cy stifling scientific advance."

Subcommittee aides said Snyder 
would be asked whether the White 
House is "controlling" informa
tion released to the public by the 
Defense Department on the mis
siles or satellite programs.

M. D. Rogers 
Dies Sunday; 
Rifes Set

Mr. M. D. Rodgers, who resided 
at 311 N. Carr, died yesterday at 
2 p m. In Highland General Hoa- 
pl»al after suffering a stroke.

Bom in Milam County, June 8, 
1884, Mr. Rogers moved to Pam- 
pa In 1938 from Hylton, and at the 
time of his death was operating a 
motel at 2020 Alcock.

Survivors Include his wife. Mary 
O.; four sons, F. A. Rogers of 
Brownfield, O. H. Rogers of Bak
ersfield, Calif., R. H. Rogers, with] 
the Air Force In Corpus Christi, 
and T. J. Rogers of Pampa; two 
daughters, Mrs. G. W. Dunnam of 
Big Springs and Mrs. S. J. Payne 
of Liberal Kans.; three brothers, 
Clarence Rogers of Blackwell, H. 
W. Rogers of Glendale, Ariz., and 
A. J. Rogers of Flagstaff, Aria.; 
two sisters, Mrs. Guy Lyalle of 
Lordsburg. N M , and Mrs Mag- 
gi# MeGrew of Portland, Ore.; 15 
grandchildren and two great-grand
children.

Funeral services will be held at 
2 p m. tomorrow in the Duenkel- 
Carmlrhael Chapel, with Rev. 
Woodrow Adcock, pastor of the 
First Methodist Church, o fficia l-1 
lng. Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery.

Pallbearers will be W. B. Mur
phy. Ward Maddox, A. R. KUlen, 
L. R. Enterltne, G. E. Stone and 
Floyd Hines.

It Eve

Mrs. gondola  had a t  l e a s t
FOURTEEN FITTlMGS-MER HEW 
COAT H4D TO BE JUST SO —

rTHIS SHOULDER 
SHOULD COME UP 

A LITTLEMHD IT 
SHOULD FLARE MORE 

AT THE BOTTOM- 4ND THE COLLAR 
SHOULD—LONG BEACH, Calif. (U P )—

The aircraft carrier Philippine 
Sea tied up at its dock today with 
its cargo of 19 bodies and wreck
age of a luxurj) Pan American 
stratocruiser that crashed into the 
Pacific Ocean Nov. 8.

The huge carrier had helped In 
scouring the seas since leaving 
its dock here on a mercy mission 
Nov. 9 when the San Franclsco- 
to-Honolulu bound plane was pre
sumed lost with Its 6 passengers 
and a crew of eight.

FBI Agents met the "P S ”  as 
she docked to aid Civil Aeronau
tics Board members, who already 
had joined the ship In an attempt 
to solve the mystery of what 
caused the big d o u b l  e-decker 
plane to crash.

William S. McNamara, assistant 
chief of the CAB Investigating Di
vision, headed a group which Sun- j 
day flew from the Alameda Naval J 
Air Station near San Francisco to 
the carrier to examine the wreck- 
age and bodies pulled from the j 
sea by personnel of the big ship.

What happened-* to the “ Ro-, 
mance of the Skies”  after i t ! 
winged over a Coast Guard ship 
and reported ita position in a rou
tine fashion was a puzzle in the 
tradition of the sea.

All the victims recovered from 
the ocean were shoeless and some 
wore life jackets 
that the captain of the plane had 
ordered ditching procedures. Yet, 
not a sound came from the 
plane's radio to warn of impend
ing disaster.

Rear Adm. T. A. Ahroon said 
evidence gathered so far indicated tarY P“ ct which places their ar- 
that whatever it was that caused mies under command of Maj.
the Stratocruiser to plunge Into Gen. Abdel Hakim Amer, the 
the ocean it was not a midair e x - '”" *'
plosion.

* 'By Jimmy Hatio
S o  HOW DOES SHE WEAR IT? WHY»JUgT 
THROWN OVER HER SHOULDERS-SLEEVE* 
AND TAIL WAVIN6 IN THE BREEZe ****

4 1
11-14

Egypt, Syria 
Discussing 
Federal Union

Wyoming Flu 
Victims Put 
Toll At 800

By UNITED PRESS
Members of the Egyptian and ju  complications.

— indications j Syrian parliaments were reported, The Wyomin-  Health 
meeUng today in Damascus to 
discuss a proposed federal union 
of the two Arab states.

Egypt and Syria, both of which 
receive arms from the Soviet 
bloc, already are linked in a mili-

Asian flu and other types of in
fluenza on the decline. Last weekj 
however, Georgia reported 32 flu- 
related deaths and Minnesota re
ported 35.

The United Press counted a to- 
ta lof at least 811 deaths blamed 
on Hu and its after-effects since 

CHICAGO (U P ) Four persons; xgjan influenza first hit the nation 
have died in Wyoming during a n 'last 8Ummer. 
epidemic Of influenza-type disease, 
and tlje national total climbed to
more than 800 deaths from flu and _  . ... . . .  . _

Pennayl*

New York had the highest toll

Depart-

Georgia with 124 and 
vania with 106.

Sixteen states, most of which arement said during the week end the , .. „  _  .
epidemic affected more than 28.000 ,n th* S° u,t\WMt «  « *  ,h«  
persons, or about one of every 12 f , "  S? ^ * r1d’ rep0rted no nu-r#" 
resident! of the state. hfted^ fatalities

In other sections. Minnesota and 
Georgia health officials reported

First Baptist- 
Revival Starts

A revival meeting being led by 
Dr. Forrest C. Feezor began yes
terday at the First Baptiat Church.

Dr. Feezor is the Executive Sec
retary of the Texas Baptist Gene- j 
ral Convention with headquarters 
in Dallas. As secretary, he directs 
the mission program of over 3,000 
Baptist Churches.

He will be speaking each mom-1 
lng at 9 .30 and each evening at I 
7:30. Tonight haa been designated] 
aa Choir Night, and all six of the j 
choirs of th* church will partici
pate in the niusic program. Tomor
row night has been named WMU 
and Brotherhood Night. A large 
attendance is expected of men and 
the women on this night.

Egyptian chief of staff.
The Middle East News Agency 

reported today that Egyptian and 
Syrian armed units were holding 
maneuvers with . live ammunition 
"somewhere in Syria* today.

tacks on King Hussein of Jordan 
appeared to have slowed down. 

'Ahmed Fihmi, a member of the 
Free E g y p t  Committee, apolo
gized to Hussein for the bitter 
Egyptian attacks.*

Damascus reports said a 40-
There were reports earlier from m*n delegation .from the Egyptian I 

Damascus radio that 20 battalions Assembly had arrived there for [ 
of reaervlsts had been mobilized j an eight-day joint session with the j 
this weekend tn Syria. Syrian Parliament. The joint vote

Both the Turco-Syrian " c r is is "  jon the "m erger”  will be unique] 
and the 8yrian and Egyptian at- ■ in modem Arab history.

ANTI - HIST A.M1NE 
COUGH SYRUP!

R iu m s  

icuqht and allertju 4YmP,®n"  
' that accompany »  ,0,<,

Now Ready for 4

Pinkney's Sun Ray

CURED HAMS
Shank End lb 4 3 c| Whole Hamlb 

BUTT END

S O U N D
High Fidelity "Victrola"

The leek and the sound of 
High Fidelity-RCA Victor’s 
Mark VI.1 Whenever you’re 
ready, add a “ Victrola” - 
Recorder Stereotape Player. 
Model STR6, for the thrill 
of Stereophonic Sound plus 
a home tape 
recorder!

U O AflNG  ACTION 
CHANGIR

PANORAMIC
SOUND

1 %
New

United Fund 
Total Today

H i* total subscription* In the 
Fampa-Lefor* United Fund Cam 
paign stood at 848.888.18 this mom 
lng with additional reports expect 
ed today.

Mrs. Elsie Gee, office secretary 
for the United Fund, sold that 
only a small number of reports 
were made this morning but that 
additional reports were due later 
today.

Of the total this morning, $88,- 
888.85 had been received In cash 
since the start of the campaign 
and the remaining $8,181.75 has 

en in pledges.

• 4-Speed 
Record Changer

• 3-Speaker 
Panoramic Sound

• Supercharged 
Chassis

• Deluxe 
lewbey Styling

MARK VI. Mohogony R»- 
iik thown (light rift oat or 
nvyh SniihM ovolloble). 
Model SH,6.

TO RlUIVt

THROAT
Du# te « cold, try PURHAM'S 
ANATHISIA-MOP .nd .. .  k.„ plostost 
•pd effective • mop Ctn b* &ener»U« 
kettle with opsliciteri only 7t«

. .. st Wilson s Dru*. 100 8. Cuylor

A great new
Sensation in Sound /
•tC A trademark far '»torxJ and tape players

FREE! $21.95 WORTH OF RECORDS

308 W. FOSTER

AND APPLIANCES
DIAL MO 4 3511

FRESH LEAN
HAMBURGER

PINKNEY'S
SAUSAGE2 59c

FRESH LEAN

Pork Chops

LB

KIM

Dog Food
DEL MONTE SWEET

PEAS
303 Can

KIMBELL
Cranberry Sauce

303 Can.... 17c
KOUNTY KIST

CORN
12-Oz. Can

DEL MONTE
PUMPKIN

303 Can

Del Monte 
Sliced

PEACHES
No.

2V i Cans

Ward's Features 
The Best 
Meats In 

The World At 
The Lowest Prices 

In Pampa

WAWjDS
S u p e r  M a r k e t

W f  S T  ON F O S T E R
M l DAILY - -̂8 8 SUNDAY

r o f i d A t

7QAV

«. 
» 

A
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A  L IT T L E  STA I 
JO f'S E L F -H A f 
R  B ER N  H U RT

I  R EA LLY  DON'T THINK
I WHAT'S THiMATTER 
WtTWDADT WHY MUST / 

1 IW E  A LL 0** TH E <■ 
advantages he WONT

*» HAVE VHKN HE -------'
. V A S  A  K10 »

h a t e  a l l  w o m e n ,T ] ►7V-Y0U jo st h w eiIF  AN YBODY COULD CHAN GE x
tt mind about hating wom en

I E A P O N / ------ '

,V»A0

T 3 K . THIS 13 
RIDICULOUS

Irouce - 
MAN’S L ift  
IS  NOT A  
HAPPY ONEI'M  b 

A N Y
U /a lU v c * '

PA V IN '
L L A R

IF  YOU THINK IT  W ILL  
H ELP. .YOU CAN U SE r  
MV M AKE UP/ ■ -  - /WHY is  IT  PARENTS T l1*’ 

RUN OUT OF CANDY, r ^  
BUT THEY NEVER
PUN OUT OF r__^  >.V"

SOAP 0 v -

JH IM AWFULLY SORRY JUST LOOK AT THOSE 
DIRTY HA NOS —WASH , 
THEM THIS MINUTE V

BUT THERE'S NO MORE 
___ _ CANDY LEFT )----

MAMA. CAM ) 
V/E HAVE < 

SOME CANDY 
PLEASE ? -

LOOKOUT// . TO THINK THAT A 
ALL THESE YEARS 

rVCBCENRAlSlNflA 
BENEDICT ARNOLD/

ALL RIGHT, YOU

. bi&W  W HAT > 
W AS THAT VCU 
MIAS 5AY1NR v
^  d o c ?  r l

! J » X "

SOPRT, CNCY, EXTEND** 
CIRCUMSTANCES PERFORCE 
AC TO PRECUJDC YOU 
FROM SUCH A  BAUBLE 
OF E.Y.TRAVAC AMCC /

THERE MUST 
M  AN EASIER
.  r  .

WHEW/ rMGETTING 
DIZZY FROM BLOWING 
SO  MANY BUBBLES f

S P L IT
7S<

WmiJ  krfti>MTit
H fM  ad d  n a n o *  a lo o .  * mon  u» that 
AMA9JU «HV l  CUNT VlT* SOT! <

Lirruo you no / v ,  y C  ,
F IT  I f  M M ««.iA t .Y  i/  /  , r m l

cimrsuFT 
WDRT5 MM
MISSING..

r  you a w  cwor t  
that AimtA\A act.' 
mol a u. a*  r a w o
THt AFFPVAT* HP* 
P»U N 'OM CNt! >

HJFF-FUFF
...G LU B .r  
COUGH /

ifmou wo/t av6 up')oues
HAVE TO CALL THE BOUNCER/

rs*,THBSt JTlV  A5tnDC._
i FX  BETTORsXjUSH THAT IV

-------- 'BKXE^O N X
HELP IT F  NUMBER ELEVEN . 
DW /T COWS UP EVEN OMC A 
i  i‘l  t a c  ?  f~ i, „

* C H IEF? I  ‘ 
■ MUST S O L  
YOU AT 
OtOCEL\ f *  

> \T %  %  
URGfcNTT S i

O F C O U R S E , 
T R IL B Y ' COME 
RI6M T IL i. ,—

L A lT ' ■
LET’S  m  
6 C T  TH IS
s t r a ig h t ,
t r il b y ...

YOU SEN SO H E CON FID EN TIAL 
R A TER S ARE M ISSIN G  FKON l 
YOUR PER SO N A L f  lU L AND 
YOU S U S P E C T  
M ISS HICM T

VOL)' EVERYONE 
IS  OKI TH E M

v'- ■
IS N ’T  A
•• - -  j S ( f j

TO
■  K

R I6 U T \

m e AN’ MY AA9 MOUTHf?A !N ? )
COME HERE ~  
QUICKLY, BOYS, 
. BEFORE rr*
\  TOO U TE •

— 7~J  ITS  STARTIN’ 
TR A IN ! ITS  

SW ELL IN HERE MMERK 
WE RE WARM AN'DRY.

. EH, PORKY? a----
)/ ------ 1---- t̂ tT y -YEAH

o -o kav/ i I l T  goo d ! amp n u
S S it  WHAT I HIM WTLL STAY „  
HE » S A Y S f /  RIGHT THERE <

LOOK, PHIL-W E JUST 
WAMf TO SEE IF WE . 
HEAP THE VOICES,TOO? 
IF WE DO-THAT'l L 
SETTLE IT ONCE A ?  

. AMD FOR ALL! J ^ K

m-mo, Mich a el! m / w a it  u n c le p h il !
’SERGEANT HALLIGAN 

WANTS TO TALK ^
m  to vou! J *

COUDN'T ASK BLASKO 
TO GO BACK THERE

► t-to n igh t! t-th e  </ 
PLACE IS  HAUNTED, 7  
I  TELL HXJ.AMD—/  i

FRECKLESIT'S AGAINSt 't M ELA W T iUT.JUOGE.wow/ O.K^JUOGE/ I 
H ERSfeM V  

THlRTV-DOLLAR
\ f in s /

NEVER MIND/ 
CHIPS 

REPRESENT 
. MONiy/ J

TO G A M BLE FO R  
M O N EY/ - I  F IN E
Y q u  EA C H T N lR T ^

CO M E
ALONG/ W E W ERE 

PLAYING  
WITH CHIPS 
NOT WITH 
M O N EY /.

I  W IN //
I  GOT A 
ROYAL 
FLUSH/

H ELL MAKEV6S/
H /Ve YOU THAT NEW ) INDCfO, 
RECORD BY THAT NTW HILDA * 
SIN etR .---1tD cY  )  Th e  
— . TKfcMOR 7 J ^U lIW H '

---- (  JUST CAMS IN

CM? GOLD. IT / I SAW 
CHT L  Him  on  TV 
MEAN . /ONCE / BUT 
C O O L/J THAT WAS 

MONTHS AGO |

iw E»r

VIF M AS M IS F R IE N D S ^ I  
O U T S ID E  IN T E R E S T S .
I SEEM TO HAVE LOST 

r  TOUCH WITM 
k .  MIM! V

1 TDVD THE GANG DOWN AT 
-|pe CRUMPET HUT 1*0 DOUBLE 
CHECK BEFOHF ANYBODY 
RISKS A DIME IN TMC JUKE Bent

Th a t 'l l

f l-2 T /
DEAR?,

1 WAVE 
WALF A IBUCKF

SOMETIMES I THINK *-: a r l y l e  is  g r o w in g
AWAY FROM ME' /—

“TNI him I don't want to »po*k to him i 
don't o«y K u  though yOu moan H

k E H  * ?  WHAT A LO H « -\
H AIRED  SP B B C H -------,  )
1 O O od T  © C T  \ T  !  J

f  T H A T 'S  W HAT \  
1^1 JU 6 T  S A lD / y

^ — — "— n

v f * c  ? % \V f  J  C :|  V *\  *  Y  i

m  ’ !
I T T  a K .  1 1

f a
i w
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Tbo Junior High PTA will m w
on Nov. 21, at • p.m. In tha school 
auditorium. The leader (or this 
meeting will be Mrs. Terry Culley 
and the devotional will be give* 
by Mrs. Frank Kelly.

The program, "Teenagers,”  will 
be given by Mrs. Bess Rothman, 
director of Sales Training and 
Public Relations for Volk Brothers 
stores in Dallas. Mrs. Rothman la 
an authority on styling and cos» 
turning for today's young people. 
She will offer tips on mixing and 
matching garments and creating 
ten-in-one wardrobes and wil die* 
ten-in-one wardrobes and will dis
cuss both boys’ and girls’ clothing.

Mrs. Rothman majored in cos
tume design at Texas State College 
for Women, Denton, and was fas
hion coordinator and Bride's Shop 
buyer for a large store in Hono
lulu. She also taught for the Johfl 
Robert Powers Modeling School. 
Mrs. Rothman has worked closely 
with Teenage Consumer, a nation
al project of Future Homemakers 
of America.

A special Invitation is extended 
to the students of High School and 
their parents to attend this meet
ing, as well as, Junior High stu
dents and their parents.

There will be, a meeting of the 
Junior High PTA  executive board 
at I  a m. Thursday In the school

and choice, leading the girls to new 
Interests and hobbles and in the de
velopment of many and varied 
skills. And vital to the program are 
the many adults who volunteer 
their services to provide the pro
gram for the girls. The Council has 
close to 100 adult volunteers a n d  
about 700 girls registered In its 
program.

Officers and commute chairmen 
of the Council's board include Mrs. 
John Holt Jr., president; J a m e s  
WUkes, first vice-president; Mrs. 
W. K. McDonald, second vice-presi
dent; Mrs. E. L. Henderson, secre
tary; Mrs. Mark Heath, treasurer; 
Joe Tooley, employed personnel; 
Mrs. H. M. Brown, training; Mrs. 
Tony Smith, camping; Mrs. E- J- 
Griffin Jr., program; Mrs. J. E. 
Dugan, public relations; H. O. Dar
by, finance; Mmes. Bob Andls, 
Wayne Broyles and Phillip Grange, 
all o f Pampa, Mrs. A. D. Parsons 
of SkeUytown, Mrs. Joe Cunning
ham of Miami and Mrs. G l e n n  
Rlcherson of Shamrock, neighbor
hood chairmen.

The ethical code which guides 
Girl Scouts and adult workers in 
Girl Scouting Is the Promise and 
Laws. The Girl Scout Promise Is as 
follows;

On my honor, I  will try :
To do my duty to God apd my 

country.
To help other people at all 

times.
To obey the Girl Scout Laws. 

The 10 Girl Scout laws are (1) A 
Girl Scout’s honor lg to be trusted; 
(2) A Girl .Scout Is loyal; ( »  A 
Girl Scout’s duty is to be useful 
and to help others; (4) A  G i r l  
Scout Is a friend to all and a sister 
to every other Girl Scout; (* )  A  
Girt Scout is cheerful; ( I )  A Girl 
Scout la a friend to animals; (7) 
A Gin Scout obeys orders; (>) A  
Scout is thrifty; (10) A  Girt Scout 
Girl Scout is cheerful; (• ) A G irl 
Is clean In thought, word and deed.

jects. celving valuable training as Well as
Their community service p r o -  helping other.

Jects during this year include mak- The success of the Girl Scout pro- 
in f Joke books for Pampa hospi- gram in the Top o’ Texas Council 
tali, collecting and repairing used in developing the leadership a n d  
children's books for the hospitals J citizenship qualities of the girls, as 
stuffing 1,000 envelopes for 'the Tu- well as in teaching them many and 
berculosis Association, making tab- varied skills, Is partly shown 
Is placards for the Tuberculosis' through the many , honors won by 
Association, setting out posters for | the girls within the Council. Miss 
the United Fund, making favors Martha Gordon, daughter of Mr. 
for the Senior Citizens Center, mak-1 and Mrs. Joe Gordon and member 
ing tray favors for the hospitals, j  of Mariner Troop 20, of which Mrs. 
giving parties at the Negro nursery Marian Osborne Is leader, was one 
at Christmas and Easter, as well of 12 girls in the country chosen to 
as presenting the nursery with sup- attend the first session at the new 
plies, helping prepare workers’ kits Cabana in Mexico, and Internation- 
for the Cancer drive, gathering al friendship hostel, this summer, 
toys to be given to underprivileged The 12 American girls and 12 Mexl- 
children at Christmas and making can girts lived and worked together 
clothes for the dolls after the Pam- for two weeks, creating better un- 
pa ftrmen have repaired them, and derstanding between them and last
sending clothing the Save the lng friendships. These girls helped 
Children Federation in Knoxville, othAr by working each morning In 
Term., so mountain children w i l l  a nursery for Mexican children 
have enough clothes to attend whose mothers had to work, as well 
school.' as making toys for the nursery.

The girls take part In community Miss Sylvia Grider, daughter of
Grider, and

shirt, could also spark a sheath. The chains ictually form one 
necklace. Oblong golden beads (lower left) strung on chains 
form a massive bib that is actually very light to wear. Modern 
version of the Maltese cross (lower center) has five points, is 
worn on flat golden band. Collar of textured golden metal 
(right) forms a bib, has matching cuff bracelet and earrings 
—By G A ILE  DUGAS, NEA Women's Editor.

Luxurious costume Jewelry that looks massive and is actually 
light to wear enlivens the slim sheath dresses of fall and 
winter. These gleaming |golden pieces b j Monet show both the cafeteria.

Manners 
Makes Friends
If, as a committee chairman, you 

are called on to make a report and 
you have none to make, say so 
and sit down. Don’t give in to the 
temptation to talk Just to be talk
ing. Too many club members do 
that very thing.

Miss Dunlap Presents Plaid Program 
For Lefors Home Demonstration ClubMr. and Mrs. 

member of Mariner Troop 20, was 
chosen this summer to attend the 
Archaeloglcal Mobile Camp, travel
ing with girls from all part# o f the 
country to the various Indian ruins 
In Nsw Mexico and Artaona. And 
laat year, four Pampa gtrla— Mt*s 
ea Vicky Oabome, Jo CrtnklaW, Ce
lia Fowler and Martha flkelly — 
were chosen to attend - the first 
girl Scout National Round-Up In 
Michigan. Mlaa Osborne, daughter 
of Mrs. Marian Oabome, also -at- 
tendsd ths All-Statas Encampment 
in Wyoming that summer.

In each o f th#ae case*, the girls 
wsre chosen for their leadership 
and citizenship qualities, as well as 
proficiency In Girl Scout skills

Girl Scouting, a leisure-tims pro
gram for ‘ girts from • 7 through 17 
years of age, Includes progressiva 
activities In broad flslde of Interest 
for each age level. It offers variety

ctivitieAomen A
Pariah Hall, with each member 
bringing a gift amounting to not 
more than one dollar.

The next meeting will be in the 
home of Mrs. Smithee on Nov. 21, 
consisting of a douple program, 
Christmas ideas and sewing dem
onstration.

Refreshment! were served dur
ing the social hour by the hostess.

One guest, Mrs. John Welton. 
was present and ths following 
members: Mmes. A. T. Cobb, M. 
L  Rippy. J- D. Smithee, B. J. 
Delhi, B. J. Leninger, L. D. Rider, 
Charles Roberts, J. L. Lantz, and 
A. M. Dickerson.

(Special to The News)
LEFORS — The Lefors Home 

Demonstration Club met Thursday 
afternoon in the home of Mrs. L. 
D. Rider for ita regular meeting.

Misa Helen Dunlap gave a dem
onstration on cutting and sewing 
stripe and plaid-designed material, 
stressing the importance of ana- 
lizirig the design in the material 
before cutting.

“ Much time and effort la requir
ed in working with plaids, especial
ly, since the result Is a garment 
that creates much interest as peo
ple enjoy seeing plaids that are 
perfectly matched. An Inexpensive 
pirt;e of material matched to per
fection looks like a million dol
lars, while expensive cuts l o o k  
like something out of the gutter 
If improperly matched.”

“ It Is necessary to buy % to *4 
yards of extra material when buy- 
ing plaids depending on the size

Doris Wilson, Editor

TO SPEAK Varietas Study Club Hears Program 
’Trends In Fine Arts' At Meeting

The Varietas Study Club met 
with Mrs. H. T. Hampton in her 
home, 1036 Fisher, on Tuesday a f
ternoon.

The meeting was opened by 
Mrs. W. A. Wagoner, president, 
and the club collect was given by 
the members in unison.

During the business meeting, It 
was voted to furnish magazines for 
the'Senior Citizens Center and to 
buy a card table for the use of 
the Senior Cltlzene.

Mrs. J..C. VoUmsrt gave, a talk

on *’Americanism.”
Mrs. Sherman White gave a re

port from “ The Texas Club Wo
man" and stressed our need to 
give thanks ‘ ‘ for our great Am eri
can heritage of freedom and op
portunity, and to devote ourselves 
to making these blessings secure 
for those who follow after us.” 

Trends In Fine

That's why meetings usually laat 
longer than they should.By MRS. M URIEL LAWRENCE

“ Our 6-year-old son Is b s 1 n g 
molested on his way to school by 
an oldor boy who's Just m o v  s d 
lnt« the next block," writes Mrs. 
K. ‘ ‘Should we report this bully’s 
behavior to the school authorities? 
Buddy la afraid ot our doing this 
In case the older boy takes some 
kind of revenge ”  ,  . . t ‘

What about locating a n e w , 
round-about school route for Bud
dy? Or would _he and his father 
scorn this evgsire solution as cow
ardly "running assay"’  -

I f  so, I  remind Mr. K. that hid
ing from enbmtes la a defensive 
strategy used by all young crea
tures. Their parents dsllberatly 
teach them the art of self-efface
ment until they have developed 
the muscles, tusks, antlers a n d  
other fighting equipment that en
ables them to engage their ene
mies on - equal tarns.

Unfortunately, in our society, 
hiding from bigger enemies h a s  
somehow got mixed up with no
tions o f cowardice. Bo fathers re
sist the Idea of saying to harass
ed little sons, ‘ ‘Until you can take 
on this Mg kid with some hope of 
licking him, stay away from 
him.”

Thus I'm  a little nervous about 
advancing it as sensible paternal 
counsel. Unless Mr. K. respect* 
It as sens Ibis, too. hla belief that 
ha'a encouraging “ cowardice'' In 
Buddy will ba transferred to his 
child who will feel like a stinker 
when ha hides from his enemy 
Instead of like the resourced

cept the lard. Mix well, shape Into 
S patties and brown on all sides 
In lard or drippings. Allow 10 to 
16 minutes for cooking.

BEEF-POTATO BURGERS

Looking for t  new way In which 
to use ground beef? If so, why not 
try combining It with grated pota
toes, shaping It into patties a n d  
browning the patties as you'd do 
for hamburgers. Specific ingred
ients include. . .m  P&unds ground 
beef, 2 cups medium grated un
peeled potatoes, 2 tablespoons grat
ed onion, 1H- teaspoons salt. >4 
teaspoon pepper and lard or drtp- 
pings.

Combine all the ingredients ex-'

The program 
Arts’ ’ was led by Mrs. R. W .Lane, 
who spoke on music. She said. 
"Music la a universal languagei 
and nations can appreciate t h e  
best In each other through their 
music.”

"N o  longer do we have to trav
el to Boston and other places to 
hear good music, ..because g o o d  
music has come to us by r a d i o  
and recordings.”

Mrs. H. H. Butler, In continuing 
the program, stated that t h e r e  
are few arts closer to the poeple 
than dramS, “ Drama has mirror
ed the life, customs and manners 
of the people since the beginning 
on the banka of the Nile In Eg;J l 
6,000 years ago, and is playing a 
M ffg«r part In our liven than ever 
before, as we cap aee it e v e r y  
day on' TV or In a Little Theater 
or drivd to a near-by city to see 
a play.”

Mrs. J. R. Spearman concluded 
the program with an interesting 
talk on the live i and works of 
great artists, past and present.

Twenty members answered roll 
call by giving the name of a fa
vorite artist.

* MONDAT
Av.  • . * i  r* , i

7 JO -Harrah Methodist WflCB, 
O rcle  1, Fellowship Hall.

i * r I * * % ■ •

7 :10 -Pampa Duplicate Bridge 
Club, Episcopal Parish Hall, .727 
W. Browning, Public Invited to at
tend.

7 » —Pythian Sisters. Castle
HalL 117 N. Nelson.

7 :J6—Wesleyan Service • Guild 
with Mrs. Boy Kilgore, 1617 Osf- 
fee.

“ Each piece of the garment must 
be cut at th e ' same angle, and 
be basted with needle and thread 
on the right side to make each 
line match perfectly. The plainest 
part of the daaign should be sewn 
into darts. Plain straight skirts 
are the most deslrabls as too many 
gores require too much matching 
and spoils the design.”

“ I f  any trim at all is used on 
plaid garments, it should be a

Top o' Texas
Oped « JO Show TtOO 

—Ends Tonight-

Rod Steiger• _  “RU N  o r  * 
THE ARROW”

Csrtooa A News

Child he Ip.
He can better endure scratches 

and nose bleeds. .....................
Where we got the idea t h a t  

manliness is reacting to all chal
lenges any bully wants t<> offer, I 
don't know. But It does aeem a 
pretty silly one. As reasonable peo
ple, male or female, we all have 
to learn to discriminate between 
times when It’s profitable to 
fight and times when it's not.

Once there was a brave knight. 
At a Jousting, he won a brilliant 
victory over another knight who 
had challenged the supreme beau
ty of the lady he loved. As he 
was leaving the field, a wild beast 
was set loose. From her safe seat 
among the spectators, hla l a d y  
flung down her glove between him 
and the beast. He picked it up. 
threw It back at her, walked off 
— and married another lady.

I 'v e  alwaya thought him one of 
the more intelligent knights.

MRS. ERWIN OCHSNE*
Mn. Erwin Ochsnar of Ama
rillo, vie# president of th# 
Southwest Central Region of 
the American Association 
of University Women, will 
be guest speaker ot the an
nual Thonksgiving Dinner 
of the AAUW to be held to
morrow evening ot 7 p.m. 
in Johnson's Cafe Her topic 
will be, "Our Next 75 
Years." ‘

LoNora
Open 1:41 Now-Wed
The hilarious GI story 
filmed entirely off limits!

Ends Kovaks 
Jack I-emmon

T JO -  Business Women's C 1 r* 
cM, Central Baptist, with M r s .  
Ed Flynt. 12JJ Willie ton. '

• :00—Upsilon Chapter. B q t A  
Sigma Phi, with Mmes. Hansford 
Oualey and C. B. Melvin, hoe teas
es, City Club Room.

, TUESDAY

t  :J0—Goodwill Home Demon
stration Club with Mr*. John L. 
Johnson, southwest of city.

2:JO—Twentieth Century Cotil
lion with Mrs. J. B Maguire Jr., 
1J00 N. Russell.

2 :J0—'Twentieth Century Alleg
ro with Mm. George Cree Jr., 1*12 
Charles.

*:46—Parent Education C l u b  
with Mm. R. C. Ooodwyn. 1TI4 
Dogwood.

T :J0—Royal Neighbor L o d g e ,  
Knights of Pythias Hell.

• t00—St. Matthew's Episcopal 
Altar Guild, Parish Hall

, WEDNESDAY

• :I0— Jaxle Short Circle, First 
Baptist, with Mra. Loren* D a li
ner, 211 Sunset.

T:S0— SouthweJtemera C l u b  
with Mm. Robert L. Elliott, S12 W.

Manners 
Makes Friends
Just because your spouse la your 

bridge partner, don’t feel free to 
criticize your partner's playing. A 
husband and w lft who can't play 
bridge without bickering ought not 
to play.

I f  worriedly "Bladder Weakness" (0«T- 
tln f Up Nights or Bod Wotting, too fre-

Juont, burning or Itching urination) or 
trong Smelling. Cloudy Urine, duo to 

oe a n ea l ld iey and Bladder Irritations, 
try CYSTEX for Quick help 30 Tears use 
prove safety for young and old. Ask drug
gist for 0Y8TEX under money-bock guar
antee. Boo how fast jo *  Improve.

actor, or musician. 
The club will meet next on Nov. 

26 In the City Club Rooms for a 
Friendship Tea and Book Review.

6 P.M.—Bill Johns Newt 
Phillips 66

LAFFS ATs
1:41-1 :U-t:4S-7:U-l:U 

Cartoon A  Ns we

ere who have to listen to their 
arguments. ,

LAST DAYS
Doors Opes 1 :#0 P.M.

s iw r .M .
2 SHOWS DAILY 

2 p. m. —  7 p. m

MontagumtdiXm.
THURSDAY

1:10—Leagus of Women Votem 
with Mm. Willie White, 1006 Twi- 
ford.

• JO—Harrah Methodist W8C8, 
Circle 2, Fellowship Hall.

2: JO—Senior Citizens Center, 
Lovett Memorial Library w i t h  
Optt-Mre. Club as hostesses

7 JO Ptm pa Rebekah Lodge, 
IOOF Hall, 210 W. Brown, Rebek
ah Round-Up, covered dish dinner.

* 00 Junior High PTA, School 
auditorium.

t oo—St. Margaret Oulld, Par
iah House.

t FR ID AY  .

6 :00 Order of the Rainbow For 
Girls, Masonic Hall.

7 :10~ Pampa Credit Women’s 
IClub, Clly Club Room.

Soft Water

"MUST'4
for

Automatic
W o ih s r *

7:JS— Arthur Godfrey's 
Talent Scouts

MGM COMMAND 
PERFORMANCE

10:20 P.M.
“ SOMEWHERE IN  

THE NIGHT”

How about your otrves? Worry 
lest, enjoy Ilf# more, protected by a 
substantial savings account here. 
Every  advantage — unquestionable 
safety (Federal Savings & Loan 
Insurance Corporation insured); 
dependable returns; com p le te  
convenience

K S  r T n  A N
L d u lt l— M a t ln i i  ■ .e * i*e e t i4 te i« l 

— N igh t « . eee*eeeeaeeeee •!

Children Anytime .....................
•  Pannes N e t  A ecap t«4  #

4 l o a n
a s s o c i a t i o n

AUSIHY STIK.I

MUMAOM' Tt*

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Movies. Slides, films 

Fast Color Service by Kodak WjKffl 
1122 Alaeck M© 4-S4Sf

□ P t e r i n s

M A D
B A L L

CU lllG AN

SERVICE

C^ecurtty FED ER A L
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Aggies, Owls, Longhorns
In Scramble For
Rice Gears For TCU, Bears 
In Quest Of Cotton Bowl Bid

SW Title

By ED FITE 
United Press Sports Writer

Southwest Conference football 
fans, still groggy from last Satur
day’s turn of events that saw the 
awesome Aggies of Texas A&M 
humbled by resurgent Rice, turn 
their attention this week to Fort 
Worth as Rice bids to move closer 
to a Cotton Bowl berth and title 
tie.

Coach Jess Neely's Owls, shift
ing ipto their typical November 
high gear stretch drive, hope to 
use the momentum generated by 
the 7-6 upset of the Aggies to 
•team past Texas Christian this 
week and Baylor a week later 
right into a New Year's date in 
the Dallas classic.

On paper, this stacks up as a 
fairly easy assignment for a club 
that whipped the Aggies at their 
own game with a slashing ground 
game, a clutch defense and ac
curate extra point kicking. TCU 
and Baylor have won only one 
game and tied one between them 
in eight conference contests.

Teams Better Balanced
But conference observers wise 

to the fact that the loop Is per
haps better balanced with good 
teams than at any time in his
tory, point to how important the 
bounce of the ball has proven in 
preceding games and refuse to 
concede anything to anybody at 
this stage.

With only two weeks of play

remaining any one of three teams 
—the Owls, the Aggies or Texas 
Longhorns—are still very much in 
contention for the championship 
and the automatic bowl berth.

The Owls can assure them
selves of a share of the crown 
and the bowl bid by whipping both 
TCU and Baylor.

The Aggies must defeat or tie 
Texas in those two clubs' lone re
maining game Thanksgiving Day 
and then hope for an upset of 
Rice if they are to claim a re
peat championship and become 
the bowl host.

Longhorns’ Hopes 
The Longhorns’ hopes lie in an 

upset over the Aggies coupled 
with a loss or a tie by Rice in 
one of the two games.

Either one of the three teams 
could win the title outright or 
Rice 'can share the crown with 
either the Aggies or Texas. In 
case of a deadlock with the Ag
gies, the bowl bid would go to 
Rice, but if the Owls and Texas 
share the crown, Texas would get 
the bowl nod.

Overshadowed by all this wel
ter of possibilities will be two 
other games on this week’s pro
gram — Southern Methodist vs. 
Baylor at Waco and Arkansas vs. 
member-elect Texas Tech at L it
tle Rock.

SMU, still hoping for a bowl bid 
of some nature, razzle-daxsled A r
kansas into submission 37-32 last

Oldsters Keep 
NFL Tight

TWO-POINT LA N D IN G — Hugh McElhennv fumbles, upper! 
left, deep in the 49ers’ territory at the Los Angeles Coliseum. 
Frank f i l l e r  of the Rams tries to tackle McElhennv, upper 
right, as he goes after the balL Recovering the fumble, lower 
left, the San Francisco halfback has company in the person 
o f tne Rams' lineman, Dick Daugherty. They hit the dirt to
gether in end zone fo r a safety that gives home team two points. ’

week with its Don Meredith hog
ging the show by throwing for 
two touchdowns and scoring two 
personally. Texas kept its hopes 
alive with a 14.-2 verdict over 
TCU.

Arkansas has completed Its 
league slate with a 2-4 record and 
will close its schedule with this 
first meeting in history with Tech.

“ Brutally Frank" Biography 
Of Barney Ross Is Published

Governor Eases 
Sooner Loss

OKLAHOMA C ITY (U P )— To
day was proclaimed "Chins . up" 
Day in Oklahoma following Okla
homa’s 7-0 loss to Notre Dame 
at Norman Saturday.

Gov. Raymond Gary, In hie 
proclamation said today would be 
"University of Oklahoma Big Red 
Day to be enthusiastically observ
ed as ‘we’re with you all the way 
day' In grateful appreciation of 
the wholesome, competitive spirit 
of our Big Red team."

By UNITED PRESS
Bobby Layne, Lou Groza, Ben 

Agajanlan and Norm van Brocklin 
—four guys whose pro football ca 
reers total 40 years — played key 
roles Sunday to help make the Na
tional League division races as 
tight as wet shoes.

Layne, a 10-year-man, helped 
produce a three-way tie for first 
place in the Western Division by 
leading the Detroit Lions to a 
31-10 victory over the San Fran- 
cisco Forty-Niners. The Baltimore 
Colts took advantage of Detroit's 
triumph in the day’s top game and 
tied the LiOha and Forty-Niners 
for the lead by turning a series 
of Chicago Bear errors into a 29-14 
victory.

Grosa, playing his 12th season 
for Cleveland, booted a 23-yard 
field goal against the Washington 
Redskins with only IS seconds to 
go as the Browns rallied for a
30- 90 tie that kept them ahead of 
the second-place New York Giants 
In the Eastern race.

Ben Agajanlan, a nine-year-pro, 
kicked two 34-yard field goals 
within 60 seconds as New York 
•hut out -the Philadelphia Eagles, 
18-0. The victory, coupled with the 
tie at Washington, enabled the 
Giants to cut Cleveland's lead to 
a half-game.

Van Brocklin, playing his ninth 
season for the Rams, pullsd Los 
Angslss within a gams of ths 
Western lead when his 34-yard 
touchdown pass to Lamar Lundy 
with 81 seconds to go produced a
31- 27 victory over the Green Bay 
Packers.

The Pittsburgh Steelers, third in 
ths East st 4-3, and the Chicago 
Cardinals were Idle this weekend.

Eastern Division

Class 4-A Rolls Into Final 
Week Of Regular Schedule

By STEVE SNIDER 
United Press Sports Writer

NEW YORK, Nov. 17 (U P )—
Former welterweight champion 
Barney Ross, back on the beam 
after whipping the narcotics 
nabit, still is trying to figure how 
a fighter go smart Inside the ring 
could be so dumb out of It.

Even A1 Capone, he admits, once 
fave him a stern lecture for act
ing up between fights when he was 
a cocky kid on the way up.

Now 47 and white - haired since 
the night the Japs pinned down 
hie patrol on Guadalcanal, Barney 
has set it all down in a brutally
frank biography. It's fascinating ] him around the 
reading, but you won’t find many 
answers except in the title, "N o  
Man Stands Alone.*’

Barney learned that the hard

Later came the three thrillers (toughest is 
with welter champion Jimmy M e-'
Lamin when the "good little man 
licked the good big man" in two 
out of three.

Outside the ring Barney took 
plenty of lickings. Once his pa
tient managers — Sam Plan and 
Art Winch — dropped him because 
he wouldn't train. When he was 
picked up again and moved into 
the money, he developed a frantic 
passion for betting on the horses.
Once he blew $11,000 on a single 
race.

On Sunday when the tracks 
were closed, we used to watch 

Chicago ball

a revelation.

Sometimes the tale of a fallen 
boxing hero makes bitter reading. 
This one is brutal, but there's al
ways a cheer in the end for a 
champion who makes a "com e
back" as Barney has.

Russo Favored 
-ynch
IK (U P ) — !

Over Lynch
NEW  YORK (U P ) — Danny Rus

so, young Brooklyn welterweight. 
Is a slight favorite at 6-5 to beat 
Eddie Lynch of New York again 
tonight in their return TV tight at 
St. Nicholas Arena.

W L T Pet.
Cleveland 8 1 1 .867
New York 8 2 • .730
Pittsburgh 4 3 0 .571
Washington 2 5 1 .286
Chicago Cards 2 5 0 .286
Philadelphia 2 6 0 .260

Western Division
W L T Pet.

Baltimore ■ 3 0 .626
Detroit 6 3 0 .625
San Francisco 6 1 0 .628
Los Angeles 4 4 0 .600
Chicago Bears 8 5 0 .376
Green Bay 2 8 0 .280

Sunday’s Results
Washington SO Cleveland 80 (tie)
New York IS Philadelphia 0 
Detroit 31 San Francisco 10 
Baltimore 29 Chicago Beare 14 
Loe Angeles 31 Oreen Bay 3T 

(Only games scheduled).
Next Sunday's Games 

Chicago Bears at Detroit

By UNITED PRESS
The sprawling Texas schoolboy 

football empire barges toward its 
final week end of regular sched
ule play with 14 berths hanging 
In the balance in Classes AAAA 
and AAA and with clear-cut fa 
vorites In most of these districts.

Tsn teams, including defending 
champion Abilene and title 
favored Amarillo High, already 
have sewed up berths In the 
AAAA bl-dletrict round, leaving 
six places open In that division.

Here's how ths situation stands 
in each district:

CLASS AAAA
1. El Paso Austin clinchsd.
3. Abilene clinchsd.
3. Amarillo clinchsd.
4. Forth Worth P a s c h a l  

clinchsd.
6. Highland park clinchsd.
3. Dallas Tech heavily favored, 

but North Dallas could get In by 
beating Tech Saturday night.

T. Winner o f Wichita Falls, 
Grand Prairls gams gets it with 
Wichita Falls favorsd.

8. Texarkana clinched.
f .  Houston Sam Houston fa

vored, but must beat Mil by Thurs
day night or possible three-way 
tie with John Reagan possible.

10. Houston Belial re clinched.
11, Port Arthur heavily favored, 

but Orange could squeeze In If 
Port Arthur loess to Beaumont 
South Park.

13. Galena Park clinched.
13. Austin High clinched.
14. Corpus Chrlstl Ray heavy 

favorite, but If It's upset by Corpus 
Chrlstl Miller Friday night Har
lingen could figure In three-way 
tie.

18. San A n t o n i s  Jefferson

clinched.
18. Winner of Laredo-San Anto

nio Burbank game gets it, with 
Burbank slight favorite.

CLASS AAA
1. Levelland - Littlefield win

ner gets in with Littlefield fa
vored.

2. Kermit big favorite, but If j gore 
16sea to Brownfield Andrews could 
figure in three-way tie.

8. Sweetwater clinched.
4. Breckenridge clinched.
8. Garland clinched.
8. McKinney favored, bin 

Gainesville could make it If it 
beats McKinney.

7. Kilgore favored, but Glade- 
water could get in if beats It Kll-

Classified Ads Gets Results

Green Bay at Pittsburgh 
Los Angeles at Cleveland 
New York at Chicago Cards 
San Francisco at Baltimore 
Washington at Philadelphia

National Team Leadership 
In Chaos After Saturday

i  i »

By UNITED PRESS
The smoke of Saturday’s sur

prises, like Notre Dame's streak- 
busting win over Oklahoma, 
cleared slowly from the college 
football ecene today, leaving the 
bowl picture mighty clear but the 
national leadership race in chaos.

You can Jot down these New 
Year’s Day lineups:

Rose Bowl — Ohio State vs. Ore
gon.

Orange Bowl — Oklahoma v«. 
(probably) Duke.

Cotton Bowl — Probably Texas 
AAM or Rlcs vs. Navy or Army.

Sugar Bowl — Probably Missis
sippi vs. Tsxss AAM or Rice.

And you can hail Ohio Stats as 
champion of the Big Ten for the 
third time In four year* for its 
17-13 win over Iowa, the Buckeyes 
coming from behind to win with 
a  47-yard drive in seven plays in 
the fourth quarter aa soph Bob 
White lunged over from the five.

But who do you say is the na
tional leader?

The Texas Aggies, who were No. 
1, were handed a T-6 defeat by 
Rice on the strength of King H ill’s 
extra-point kick In the second pe
riod — a boot that snapped the

Aggies' 14-game winning streak 
and gave Rice the Inside track to 
the Southwest Conference title and 
Cotton Bowl bid.

But even that upset pales along
side Notre Dame’s 7-0 conquest of 
No. 2 ranked Oklahoma, smashing 
the Sooners' record winning streak 
of 47 games and their record 
streak of 123 games without being 
shut out.

Oklahoma’s lots does not disturb 
its hold on s berth in the Orange 
Bowl. Duke probably qualified for 
the other berth with Its 7-6 win 
over Clemaon on Wray Chrl ton’s 
catch of a TD pass and extra-point 
kick.

Oregon Assured Bowl Game
Oregon clinched the Pacific 

Coast Conference bowl bid by 
beating Southern Cal. 16-7.

Mississippi's 14-7 win over Ten
nessee means Ole Miss must finish 
ahead of any other bowl-eligible 
team In the Southeastern Confer
ence, and that should mean a 
Sugar Bowl berth. However, Inel
igible Auburn still U leading the 
league after its 6-0 win over Oeor- 
gla and now la the nation’s only 
major "powerhouse" perfect rec
ord team with a 8-0-0 record.

4 *

Bryant Says His Aggies Haven't 
Gone " All Out''For Any Game

By ED F ITE  
United Press Sports Writer

COLLEGE S T A T I O N ,  Tex. 
(U P )—Paul (Bear) Bryant, coach 
of the nation's Just deflated No. 1 
team, lamented today he didn't 
think his Texas Aggiss "had gone

Class A A , A , Bi-District Friday Games
Schoolboy Playoffs 

By UNITED PRESS
Bonham's potent Warriors and 

Hebbronvllle, a familiar playoff 
figure, In Class AA and Henrietta

way -  and almost too late. He tion of training and 4Ighting," he 
hopes other cocky kids and par- says. It also released him from 
ents thereof will listen. j most of his dough. When hie fight

Barney's latest story begins the career ended against Henry Arm- 
day his storekeeper father was 5 strong in 1938 there wasn’t much

parks, wig - wagging his big beta j and Log Fresnos in Class A carry 
to gamblers in the box-seats on I the best offensive and defensive 
balls, strikes, hits, runs. I scoring records into this week's

" I t  was a release from the ten- bi-district round of the playoffs.

murdered in his shop by two hold 
up men and moves frankly through 
the early years when he ran er
rands for Capone and just missed 
becoming a hoodlum, like many 
other kide on his block, because 
Capone fired him.

As a fighter, Barney was one 
of the smartest. A Golden Gloves 
champion in 1929, he turned pro 
and became world lightweight 
champion only four years later In 
his first shot at Tony Cantoneri.

left with which to build 
life.

Then came the war, Guadalca
nal, a medal and wounds that 
turned him into a drug addict. 
Then "kicking" the habit in a 
dramatic struggle and returning 
to society cured.

The stories of many of his bouts 
are exciting from Canzoneri to the 
South Seas giant en route to Guad
alcanal. And the way hi* friends 
rallied round when the going was

Bonham has a v e r a g e d  39.1 
points a game and Henrietta 40.6 
over the regular season, while 
Hebbronvllle has allowed only 40 
points and Los Fresnos only 27.

Here's how the teams are pair
ed up for the bi-district round 
(with won-loss records and seaaon 
scoring totals In parentheses): 

CLASS AA
Dimmltt (9-1, 206-76) vs. Lock- 

ney (10-0, 304-80) at Plainvlew, 
Friday night.

Perryton (8-2, 239-99) vs. Sey
mour (10-0, 317-106) at Childress, 
Friday.

McCamey (10-0, 359-142) vs Bye.
Ranger (7-4 226-144) vs Hamil

ton (10-0, 304-67) at Stsphenville, 
Saturday.

Electra (8-1-1). 348-84) vs. Lew 
isville (7-2, 196-110). at Denton,
Friday night.

Richardson (8-2, 222-110) vs.
Terrell (9-1, 366-66 ) at Terrell, 
Friday night.

Bonham (9-1, 391-91) vs. Atlanta 
(7-2, 142-84) at Atlanta, Friday 
night.

New London (10-0, 360-51) vs. 
Bye.

Marlin (9-0, 297-67) vs. Jdsper 
(7-2, 244-66) at Marlin, Friday
night.

Brady (8-2, 308-110) Vs. Belton 
(10-0, 248-88) at Brady, Friday 
night.

Giddinge (9-1, 239-56) vs. Gon
zales (9-1, 324-66) at Gonzales,
Friday night.

Bellvllle (4-6, 118-126) vs. Lib
erty (10-0, 313-64) at Liberty, F r i
day night.

Deer Park (6-2-2, 151-76) vs.;*tta (9-0, 366-38) at Wichita Falls,
West Columbia (5-3-2, 140-88) at I Friday night.

West Columbia Friday night.
Goliad (8-1-1, 327-T1) vs. San An

tonio Sam Houston (8-2, 261-39) at 
San Antonio, Saturday night.

Taft (3-6-1, 94-100) vs. Bye.
Hebbronvllle (9-1, 190-40) vs.

Mercedes (10-0, .377-46) at Mer
cedes, Friday night.

CLASS A
Whit# Deer (9-1, 301-145) vs. Le- 

fore (6-4, 146-121) at White Deer, 
Friday night.

Friona (3-2-1. 180-81) ve. Ralls 
(8-1-1, 196-89) at Plainvlew, F r i
day.

Sundown (1<M), 388-122) vs. Mer- 
ke 1< 8-4-1, 162-138) at Sundown,
Friday.

Alpine (8-1-3, 108 83) vs. Osona 
(8-2, 271-110) at Alpine, Saturday 
night.

Mason (6-0-1, 229-41) vs. Albany 
(8-2, 241-120) at Albany, Friday
night.

Crowsll (9-1, 246-39) vs. Henri

Wllmer-Hutchlns (10-0, 241-37)
ve. Cooper (8-2-1, 203-70) at Com
merce Friday night.

Linden (9-1. 304-93) vs. Whits Oak 
(3-1, 381-103) at site undetermined

Oaston (3-2. 168-33) ve. Edge- 
wood (5-4-1, 203-113) at site unde 
termlned.

Clifton (9-1, 324 104) v i. Mart 
(1<M>, 343-71) at Mart, Friday
night.

Madlsonvtlle (7-1-1, 268-36) va. 
Garrison (KM), 234-14) at Nacog- 
dochss, Friday night.

East Chambers (KM), 323-36) vs. 
Bastrop (3-4, 307-188) at Columbus 
Friday night.

Scherta-Clbolo (4-3-1, 137-188) vs. 
Pearsall (9-1, 290-43) at Pearsall. 
Friday night.

Jourdanton (9-1, 230-93) vs. Hal- 
lettsvllle (7-3-1, 186-90) at Lullng, 
Friday night.

Bishop (KM), 362-118) ve. Loe 
F reams (7-1, 193-27) at Harlingen, 
Saturday night.

all-out in any game yet" and that 
he doesn't think they will.

"W e haven't played kill or get

master said. *'We had t w o
chances to scors or at lsast kick 
a field goal that would have

killed football in a single game j pulled it out of the fire, but 
this year," Bryant said in a ret thing* Just didn't bounce right for 
roepect of Saturday’s 7-3 upset at us th'« time." 
the hands of a fired-up Ric4 team He pointed to the fact that Rice 
that put at least a temporary d* had been throwing parses freely 
tour in the path of the Aggies all year, and then threw only 
drive to a repeat Southwest Con- three against the Aggies, prefer- 
ferenc* title and a hoet Cotton ring to stick to the ground where 
Bowl bid. they almost matched Texas

"Our boys played good bal) and 
I ’m proud of ’em ," Bryant said, 
“ but as s  team they Just don't 
seem to have that all-out desire 
that marked last year's team. 
Victory apparently doesn't mean 
quit* that much to them."

Team Fortunate
Bryant’s replies cam* in answer 

to s  question as to whethsr ha 
thought hia Agglea ever actually 
merited No. 1 ranking nationally.

"W a were fortunate wa didn't 
get beat two or three touch
downs," the stem Aggie task-
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Bob Hudson, General Agent of the Gibraltar Life 
Insurance Company of America, of Pampa, is proud

_  to announce that Milton R. 
7 Todd, also of Pampa, has 
j  joined the Pampa Agency as 

special representative, thus 
I adding greatly to the service 
I  that can be rendered by the 
1 Gibraltar L i f e  Insurance 
1 Company Agency.

Milton has spent several 
years In the life insurance 

m business and is a qualified 
ri life underwriter. He resides 
j with hi# wife, Peggy, and 

.1 their three children at 411 
Texas St. Milton has lived In the panhandle hie entire life, 
graduated from Perryton High School, attended Draughon's 
Business College, and spent tnree and a half years in the Armed 
Services.

Milton Is looking forward to being of service to his many 
friends and . clients as thsir life insurance man. His office Is 
located at 807 Rose Building. The Gibraltar L ife Insurance 
Company feele very honored to have Milton as a special repre
sentative in the Pampa Agency.

•Idg.
BOB HUDSON

MO 4-Mlft
7

Pampa Boxers Journey To Clovis, N.M. Tomorrow Night

Tonight's
Wrestling

A double main event will be fea
tured tonight at the Sportsman 
Club wrestling as both men a n d
women will highlight the top two te a m ‘than''w.” haV. "  w d "  I  ~hsvi 
matches. ______  __

A *  M s rushing output.
Bryant also reiterated his draw

ingroom complaints that hia team 
was out of condition because of 
lack of s good day's practice for 
weeks because of frequent rains.

"W * gave out five minutes aft
er the gam* started and were 
huffing and puffing In a Mg hur
ry ," he said.

Bryant by passed comment on 
whether the Aggies would bs in
terested in a bid to the Sugar
or any other bowl game In case 
Rics wins its next two garnet 
against Texas Christian and Bay
lor to sew up the Cotton Bowl 
berth.

" I  don’t know what the reaction 
would be on the part of the school 
or the players In that case," he 
said, "and right now, I  don't 
care. We've got to get ready for 
that Thanksgiving Day gam* with 
Texas.

"Texas probably has a better

no reason to think we will bs 
Han# Schnable will tackle Tokyo ready to play that ‘killed or be

Joe in the first half in a two-out-of- 
three fall battle limited to o n e  
hour. In the second part, Rita Cor
tes will tangle with Judy Grabie 
In another three fall match, limit- 
td to 46 minutes.

For the first event, the Great 
Bolo will meet Paul of Franc* in a 
one-fall, 20 minute match.

The wrestling, held each Monday 
evening at 1:30, is sponsored by 
the Pampa Shrine Club, with t h e  
proceeds going for the Crippled 
Children's Fund.

Admlwlon 1# 81.60 for ringside, 
31.26 for reserved seats; 90 cents 
for general admission adult, a n d  
50 cents for general admlwlon chil
dren.

killed' brand of ball It will take 
to win that last big one."
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The Pampa Optimist Boxing 
team will Journey to Clovis, N.M. 
tomorrow night for Its second 
matches of the year, having tji# 
season’s lnaugaural bouts Over 
Hereford last Tesday.

The Clovis team is .known for 
its top-notch fighters, as has been 
seen in past season’s fights. Head
ing the list for the Pampa team 
will be Jewe Ring, who was not 
matched In Hereford, James and 
Charles Snyder, Steel and 81m- 

1 rnons.
The opening matches in Pampa 

will take place on Nov. 22, when 
the Hereford team will return the 
bouts, and Clovis will be hosted 
on Nov. 30.

Fighters making up the Pampa 
team are :
Dicky Powell 70
Kenny Powell 100
James Tucker, 85
Bobo Huneycutt 118
James Snyder 138
Charles 8nyder 148
Jim Murray 136
John Austin 160
Charles Coffee 127
Clyde Steel 136
Bobby Williams 75
Wayns Morgan 30
Donnie Shipp 36
John Mathla 30
Jess* Ring 166
Doug Simmons 210

Working through the Optimist

Club program, the boys partlclpat-, At present, sponsors for the 
lng are representing Pampa bust- fighters are the First National 
nesses who are voluntarily sponso- Citizens and First National and 
lng the teams. I Banks,

YOUR USED TIRE CENTER 
TIPE PRICES GOT YOU DOWN?
Over 1,000 OuerenteeS Tlree All 8nee, All Wrleee.

HALL &
703 W. Foetar

PINSON TIRE CO.
Phono MO 4-8621

I »oak d/tfe
Qj ...

W m  DIMONSTRATI. . .
Corns see Studebsker- Packard'! 
all-r w Hswtr-taspired etyltag.
See America's loweet-prieed. 
full-sized ear, ths Seotsmss ...

. the famous Hawks . the all-oow ^ 1 *  
trd*' Thaa guest-drive the owe that wits 
you bast. Do It —lodsyf

S t u d e b a k e r P a c k a r d

GIBSON MOTOR Co., 200 E. Brow*.
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Oalbralth

DOCTOR
FIXIT

Cm Haidle 
YOUR CASE

Ho Cores for Howie lib 
of Low Monthly 

Payments
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ONE STOP REPAIR SERVICE
JUST RECEIVtD_____
A CAR LOAD OF REDWOOD FOR FENCES.
Call Dr. Flxlt at Foxworth-Galbraith Lumber Co. 
today..MO 4-7433........

FOXWORTH-GALBRAITH
LUMBER CO.

214 E. Tyng MO 4-7433
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Relax On Your Savings —On 
Mattress Rebuilt Bv Acme!

■ ■

June Allyson Is Terrified 
About TV Debut This Sunday

ACME MATTRESS CO.— FOR BETTER REST— FOR SAVINGS— You save as 
much as 50% on the price of a new mattress when you have Acme Mattress Co. 
renovate and rebuild your mattress. And Acme does all this work in only one day 
— eight hours. Enjoy your normal night’s sleep, let Acme renovate, rebuild your 
mattress, and have it back on your own bed the next night to give you even great
er relaxation, rest. Call Gene Tollison at Acme today: Acme Mattress Co., 817 
W. Foster, MO 4-6621.

Your rest do«a you more food 
when you relax on an Acme Mat- 
tree* that aavea you a* much as 
BO per cent on it* price and five *  
you the mattrea* covering you pre
fer.

Acme Mattresa Co., 817 W. Fos
ter, MO 4-8621, save* you up to 
60 per cent of the price of a new 
mattrea* and you aelect from 
Acm e’* wide aaaortment the mat- 
treaa covertnf you like beat!

With Acme you can have your 
mattrea* renovated, rebuilt to fiv e  
you .more comfort, more rest — 
for a* little aa 90 per cent of the 
coat of a new mattrea*, — with 
one day aervice!

You fe t your regular nlfht’a 
aleep, call Acme at MO 4-6821 In 
the morninf, and let Acme reno
vate, rebuild and return your mat- 
treaa during the day. Then you f * t  
a real night * rest on your new 
mattraaa.

One Day Service
That'* convenience! No make

shift bed*. Your sleeping habit* 
are not interrupted. With your new 
mattrea* your rest improve*.

Thia modern, efficient, one-day 
aervice ia poaalble because ail 
the work is don* at the Acme 
Plant, 817 W. Foster.

In comfort and service you get 
the equivalent of a new mattresa 
— for aa little aa $10.BO for cot
ton mattresses! Other prices are

correspondingly low. For instance 
you can have your cotton mattrea* 
built into an innerapring for as lit
tle as $18.90 — and all in one 
day!

Phone today (MO 4-6621) a n d  
let Gene Tollison, operator of Acme 
Mattresa Co , explain thia service 
and these low prices to you. Let 
him explain how you can aave by 
having your mattresa renovated — 
using the same cotton (which very 
often is of higher quality than the 
cotton In a new mattress), putting 
a new covering on your mattress, 
making your cotten mattresa into 
an innerapring.

Modem Plant
Acme Mattress Co., in its com

plete, modern plant, does custom- 
work exactly to pleas* you. Here 
you do not buy a “ package or 
nothing.”  Acme does the work you 
want don*.

In addition to its renovating and 
rebuilding work. Acme produces 
over-size mattresses, box spring 
and innerapring mattresses in any 
site.

■ All these products and all work 
here benefits from Acme's 23 years 
of experience.

Acme features the latest patterns 
iin mattress covering, the latest In 
the complete line of mattresses 
from 180 coll to and including the 
312 coil mattresses; also roll-away 
beds, bed springs and Hollywood 
sets.

For really fast service call Acme 
at MO 4-6621, or send Acme a card 
to 817 W. Foster, Pampa.

Among the most modem ma
chines at Acme Mattress Co. are 
the felting, roll edge, renovating, 
tape edge machines; a sewing ma
chine, cutting tables. These ma
chines are used with others to pro
vide the best in mattresa making.

Remember this Important fact 
about A cm e; the modem plant is 
located in the "low  rent”  district. 
Acme passes this savings on to 
you!

Com* in, visit and inspect Acme| 
Mattresa Co., 817 W. Foster, MO 
4-6621. '

May w* serve you?

Water-Proof
Any Porus Surface 

With
DEEP SEAL

Made From General 
Electric

SILICONE
10 Year Written 

Replacement Guarantee 
Get Your Free Sample 

Today At

Construction Co.
Basement 4'ombs-Worley Bldg. 
John Me Fall MO 4-8867

Comedian Red Buttons Says 
Nix To 'Bad' Television Show

By WILLIAM HWALD 
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW  YORK (U P )—A TV debut 
is something like an unsolicited 
kiss. I f  it’s inevitable, it ’s better 
to relax and enjoy It.

June Allyson, who was sched
uled to make her TV bow last 
month, but never quite made it, 
ia ticketed for her second debut 
this Sunday. Along with a car
load of other performers, Miss 
Allyson will romp on “ The Gen
eral Motors 90th Anniversary 
Show,”  a two-hour NBC -TV ven
ture.

The prospect fills Miss Allyson 
with dread.

“ I'm  terrified, really terrified,”  
she said in her satin-croak.

She smiled a terrified - type 
smile. “ TV really terrifies me and 
live TV  terrifies m e especially.

“ I  suppose the m o v i e s  have 
spoiled so many of us. If  you’re 
doing a movie and make a mis
take, why, you just do It over 
again. But TV. One chance and 
that’s it. That’s why it’s so fright
ening."

Fifteen Years In Movies
Miss Allyson, an a c t r e s s  of 

small but structurally sound con
struction, sports 19 years worth of 
Hollywood hash stripes. Her pic
tures include “ The Glenn Miller 
Story,”  “ The Shrike" and the cur
rent "M y  Man Godfrey.”

Earlier this season, NBC • TV 
listed her in the cast of a Stand
ard Oil of New Jersey spectacu
lar, a bomb that went off on Oct. 
13, but Mias Allyson never showed. 
NBC-TV attributed It to "illness”  
at the time.

Miss Allyson confessed she had 
simply withdrawn. " I  just didn’t 
like the material,”  she l a i d .  
"They had given me some song 
and dance stuff to do and I just 
knew it wouldn't come off.

“ I  like the material I'm  going 
to do this 8unday—about six min
utes from ‘ Our Town,' Aside from 
that, I  figure it's time I  got my 
feet wet—I can’t put It off for
ever. And I  figure I might as 
well get them real wet on a live 
TV show.

“ I t ’s such a big show. They’ve 
got everybody in it. And I ’ve got 
such a small part I  figure I  can 
learn something and at the same 
time not shoulder too much re
sponsibility. As I  said before, I'm  
terrified of this medium.”

Scorns “ Cuddly Cute”  Role*
The Hollywood fantasy factories 

molded Miss Allyson'a public lm- 
molded along cute”  lines, but 
at the age of 33, she admitted ahe 
had just about had it with that 
cuddly cute? That's an awful 
way to be thought of.”  She said 
it with a shudder. “ But yes, it ’s 
true. And I have been trying to 
get away from that kind of role.

I ’m going to do a picture after 
this, ’And Ride A Tiger,' that will 
put me in a more mature role. 
I 'll play a widow.

•  JACOBY 
ON BRIDGE

Life master R o n a l d  W o l f  
writes, ” We are planning to run re
gular duplicate games in Matton In 
the near future. Do you think a pop
ulation of 18,000 will produce 
enough enthusiasta.”

Ronald Included a hand from this 
summer’s nationals about which he 
states, “ I bid too much but I  usu
ally do and the six diamond contra 
ally do and the six diamond con
tract wasn’t so bad.”

“ West opened the Jack of clubs. 
East took his ace and played the 
queen. I  was in the lead with the 
king and drew trtlmps. Three 
rounds of hearts came next and I 
had a count on the East hand. He 
had started with seven clubs (West 
would have opened low from three 
to the jack), ona heart and three 
diamonds. Hence, he held exactly 
two spades.

“ Percentage would favor a spade 
finesse against West but East had 
given the decided impression of a
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Western Loan Service — Your 
Friend When You Need Cash

W IST
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North and South vulnerable 
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3 *  Pass 3 ¥  Past
4 *  Pass 0 *  Pass
Pass Pass

Opening lead—*  J

HOME OF YOUR FRIEND— Your friend in need, your friend indeed— Western 
Loan Service Co., 123 E. Kingsmill, MO 4-6865, stands ready to help you when you 
need help most— when you need money. You borrow on your signature $10-$40 
and up! In only a few moments you have the money you need. Stop in today, let 
Melvin Conely, manager of the Pampa office, explain thia to you. Visit Western 
Loan Service Co., 123 E. Kingsmill, MO 4-6856.

GUARANTEED

RE-CAPPED
Bacon mold* apply heat only 
where peeded for curing. . .

Your Impaction Invited

Central Tire Works
81S E. Frederic MO 4-8781

By VERNON SCOTT
United Pree* Hollywood Writer

HOLLYWOOD (U P )—Red But
tons, out of TV  for almost thret 
years, turned the tables on the 
vacuum tubs crowd thia week by 
waltitng off a network spectacu
lar because “ the s c r i p t  was 
lousy.”

The ebullient comedian says he 
can’t afford to appear In medio
cre showa—that's what killed him 
off in the first place.

Bo where doee an unemployed 
comic get off with giving the net- 
arork (NBC) a hard time? Red 
haa an ace in the hole. He's 
turned movie actor.

H it dramatic supporting role 
with Marlon Brando in “ Sayo- 
nara”  has Cinama City Savants 
tapping him for an Oacar — and 
the picture hasn’t even been re
leased

Began Oscar Rumors
” 1 started ’ hose Oscar rumors 

myself,”  Red cracked over a 
highball.

"Kind of ironic that I  should get 
bounced outta TV  and then make

CONTRACTING
MAINTENANCE

REPAIRING
APPLIANCE REPAIR

OUR BUSINESS WAS 

BUILT ON SERVICE. 

WE RUN IT THAT WAY. 

Pampa'* Oldest—Since 1687

ELECTRIC COMPANY

116 W. Foster MO 4-8811

>1*

GENERAL LINE OF 
Mufflers A  Tail Pipes
Guaranteed For 

Life Of Your Car 
•

Complete Motor & 
Radiator Service 

•
SKINNER'S Garage 

And Salvage
Borger Hi way MO 9-9501

a comeback In pictures. Usually 
It’s the other way around.

“ Now that people are talking 
about an Academy Award for me 
the offert are rolling in like I  was 
Barrymore. But I ’ve got to be 
careful about vhat I  accept. No 
more garbage for me.”

Red describes his years In vid
eo’s limbo as "m y  own personal 
World War H I."

“ I  have to use my brains 
now,’’ he explained. " I ’m down to 
my last head. I  got a little 
punch-drunk making the wrong 
decisions while ;  was on the air. 
Now I  know the world doesn't 
hlngs on Red Buttons' career.

"Old Friends”  Gone 
“ When my show folded I  found 

out how tough show business can 
be. Old ‘ friends’ looked at me as 
If I  invented athlete’s foot.”  

During hla two-year axils Red 
worked only 14 weeks, in night 
clubs. 81nc* May, 1695, he’s ap
peared on television three times, 
ail guest shots for the Perry Co
mo show. ,

“ Perry and Ed Sullivan are a 
couple of guys who treated me 

! like a human being after my ca
reer blew sky high,”  Red said 

I thoughtfully. " I ’ll n * v a r forget 
their kindness.”

Buttons returns to Nsw York 
soon to resume dramatic lessons. 
He's playing a waiting game, re
fusing jobs that would fatten his

FLOWERS
FOR ALL 

OCCASIONS

m

W* Give And Rsdsem 
Pampa Progress Thrift Stamps

FREE DELIVERY
817 N. Ballard MO 4-8306

AUTOMATIC
LAUNDRY
•18 W. KINGSMILL

COIN OPERATED
W ET WASH _  15c
FLU FFD R Y ____10c

OPEN 6 a.m.
to 10 p.m.

7 DAYS A WEEK
" . I"1—

bank aocount in order to rebuild 
“ I 'm  really on the brink of my 

career now,”  he says. "E very 
thing els* haa been preliminary.”  
his career.

man who waa happy throughout the 
whole play. West, on the other hand 
looked and acted worried and had 
great difficulty finding a discard 
on the third trump lead. He had 
finally pulled out a heart when he 
had hearts comming out hia ear* 
had hearts coming out hia ears 
and could have spared on* handily.

“ While there was nothing un
ethical in West's play I  still de- 
that he was trying to g iv t m* the 
impression of strength and that If 
he held that queen of apades he 
would not have been so worried. 
Hence, I  played dummy's ace and|' 
king of apadea and dropped East's 
queen.

Here’s hoping that Ronald ha* 
as much success with his Mattoon 
duplicates as he had with thia slam.

Need money for your Thanksgiv
ing Holiday? For a larger turkey? 
For extra trimmings?

Get cash fast — from Western 
Loan Service Co., 123 E. Klngs- 
mlll, MO 4-6885.

Quickly, conveniently, confiden
tially you can borrow money on 
your signature; $10 — $15 — $25 — 
$40 and up!

It takes just a few minutes to 
borrow money on your signature, 
furniture, car or television set.

A ll these loans — and they pro
vide quick cash when you need it 
— are at reasonable rates with 
convenient budget payments.

Cash For Thanksgiving
And you need not repay o n e  

loan in full to get more money 
from Western Loan 8ervice.

For the extra money you need 
for Thanksgiving, to get set for 
the Christmas season — for early 
Christmas shopping, see Melvin 
Conley, manager of the Western 
Service office in Pampa.

Any time you are short of cash 
you can get the money you need 
on a moment's notice. Just fill 
out an application and, If y o u  
have established credit in Pampa, 
you get the amount you need at 
once. Stop juggling bills and fi
nances. Com# in, get the money 
you need to help you step up on an 
even keel.

★  ★  . ★
Cash In One Trip

Western Service is a member of 
the Texas Association of S m a l l  
Loan Companies and of the Pam
pa Retail Merchants Association. 
This friendly firm encourages bor
rowers to safeguard their valuable 
credit standing by using c r e d i t  
wisely and by prompt payment of 
all debta.

All loan forma and contracts at 
Western Loan Service are written 
clearly in plain English, without 
any legal gobbledegook. In addi
tion all forma are explained.

Here you get the money y o u  
need in only one trip — no wait

ing, no delay. All that red U p *  la
cut.

Just about every person needs 
loans of monty from time to time 
to make end* mset, or to consoli
date several small bills into o n *  
debt with convenient budget pay- 
menu. The consolidation o f t e n  
makes it much easier to make 
payments and to keep your excel
lent credit standing.

Come in and talk with Melvin 
jCpnley. In the friendly atmos
phere here learn how you can get 
quick cash when you need It most 
— from Western Loan Service Co., 
123 E. Kingsmill, MO 4-6896.
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**. . . WITH SMALL DOG’ ’—Harriet Phrydas gets set to biU Into the latest creation of an 
AtlanU. G a, restaurant, a “ Sputnlkburger with small dog." The “ dog" Is a cocktail sausage 
which is thrown In at “ no extry ebarga." The sandwich is garnished with “Cxarlst Russian 
drasslng," and sports a “ saUUJt* olive* on top.

, T * L L  t h e  w a a d c n  t h a t
"/ / M  ID  PBS PER  A N O TH ER  C E LL

■ '/TZyA iifr T H t 5 t  W A LLS  A R E  n o t  
W s W  M A D E  O F <t£NUINB
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A NEAT TREAT  
On All Occasions
PAK-A BURGER

NO. 1 Ne. >
Ph . MO 4-2SS8 ,1 °  8. Hobart
1106 N. Hobart Ph. MO S-M14

Phone in Your Order— 
And It Will B* 

Waiting for  You I

LOANS
$10 #  $25 *  S50 
$100 And More
ON YOltR SIGNATURE
•  LOW COST
•  CONFIDENTIAL
•  QUICK SERVICE
Western Guaranty

Lo.vn Company
1 !3 I . .  K iiitrs in ill I ’ ll I t.S%<

USED AUTO PARTS-ALL CARS
We Buy Wrecked Car* -  Call Us Fir»t

PAMPA GARAGE Cr SALVAGE
111 HUFF RD. Phone MO 5-5831

SPECIAL
Heaven Hill

6 Yrt. Old
86p 5th

It’s New
GOLDEN YAR

VODKA

COMPLETE
0  Automotive Service 
£  Brake Service 
§  Front End Service 

The Newest “Bear” 
Front End Equipment

Hl'KSLL and SON
“Tone-up Headquarters 

For Pampa”
IIS W. roster PH. MO 6-6111

Buy A Remington
TYPEWRITER

PORTABLE
No Dowa Payment $| per
ONLY. wk.

C R O U C H
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

71B W. roster Dial MO 4-8616

PUT YOUR MATRESS 
RENOVATING IN 
CAREFUL HANDS

ACME
MATTRESS CO.

•17 W. roster Pampa
PHONE MO 4-6631

expert̂ fseiviee
television reeslrmen ars 

tsehnlelsns with vsara *f tpecisl- 
i*ed training an* eur shoe Is well 
•Quipped with the latest electronic 
CQulpment. Yeu esn rely elweye 
en ue ter sremet dependeble eerv-

OM U8

Pompe't Only 

Authorised GK 

and RCA Victer Dealer

MM W. Fetter Dial MO I ’ Sftll

REDDY KRACKED

I C E
•  CRYSTAL CLEAR

•  TASTE FREE  

WE HAVE DRY ICE

Pampa Ice Co.
417 W. Fester Dial MO 4-7481

“Our Aim Is to Halp You"

H. W. WATERS INSURANCE AGENCY
GENERAL INSURANCE

U7 E. Kingsmill Phone MO 4-4SM
Pampa, Texas

SEAT COVER 
HEADQUARTERS

a  Largest Steer 
le Feehendle 

a Facto ry to 
Yeu Fricaa a  Guarantee* F>*

HALL & PINSON
TIRE CO.

766 W. Foster Ph. MO 4-8881

Double S&H 
Green Stamps 

On All 
Prescriptions

Our Only Quality Standard
In filling t o o t  doctor’s prescript!oee, we 
a*- only the freshest, finest pharmaceuti
cals,, compounded with professtoaal pre
cision, cheeked sad double checked for ae- 
eeracy.
FREE DEUVERY Die! MO 5-5788

BEST OF ALL
,  Your M B  Green Stamp Store

B & B PHARMACY 8ALLARD AT 
IROWNING

We'll Take Those Car Worries 
Off Your Mind . . . Drive In!

For your complete peace 
tf mind, let ut make ne y’L  
cestery repairs RIGHT!
A check-up in time will 
keep your driving en »h* 
safe tide.

Culberson Chevrolet, me.
212 {I. Ballard Phone MO 4-486#

.
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BETTER JOBS This May Hurt
Bt  R  C. Hot

Educational Problems

W* believe that on* truth is always consistent with another truth. 
W* endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such treat 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandment* and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any time be inconsistent with these truths, w i would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how w* are inconsistent with these 
moral guides.
Published dally except Saturday by Th* Pam pa Dally News, Atchison at 
8omrr\)lle. Psmpa, Texas, Phone MO 4-1525. all departments Entered as
sscond class matter under the act of March 3. 1*71.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
By CARRIER In Pampa, 30c per week. Paid In advance (at office; |5.M per 
* months, *7.80 per (  months. $15.SO per year. By mail *7.60 per year In retaililde —  ~ - • -tradln* xone, (12.00 per year outside retail tradln* xone. Price for elnfle

Cause And Affect
Five million Americans are receiving direct finan

cial assistance from their federal, state or local gov
ernments. Paradoxically, this figure is growing larger 
each year, even as it is generally conceded that we 
live in A fime of unprecedented prosperity’. How can 
both things be true

How is is possible that our relief lists grow larger 
with each passing twelvemonth, and at the same time 
the period of expansionist prosperity is prolonged? 
It’s a fair question.

Superficially, we might be led to believe that the 
one is not the cause of the other. We doubt that infla
tion, if it were to ocCUr naturally and in the normal 
course of events, \yould cause an increase in the relief 
load; and surely we could not presume that the relief 
load would cause inflation.

Yet the connection exists. And it is found in the 
fact that the inflation we are experiencing and the 
relief load which keeps growing heavier, are both 
artificially stimulated by the intrusion of the govern
ment into the economy.

As prices and costs are forced upward by the 
spiral of increasing taxation, persons on fixed incomes 
provided by their investments and savings are top
pled over the margin into the no-man’s land of the 
needy and poor. And as the government moves into 
this no-man’s land in an effort to alleviate the suffer
ing which must ensue, it proceeds to raise taxes still 
further to provide for the relief, thus sending prices 
and costs still further upwards and perpetuating the 
circle of artificially induced perplexity.

Thus, both sides of the problem, inflation and 
relief, are government induced. And the only possible 
manner in which either of these conflicting conun
drums can be solved would be for the government to 
begin reducing its tax load and also reducing the 
amounts of relief that it administers through its vari
ous agencies.

If the government, with its element of aggressive 
force, is removed from the equation, private agencies 
and individuals will have an opportunity to meet the 
challenge voluntarily, and thus they will be able to 
handle it without the dislocations attendant always 
upon forcefully applied remedies.

Here’s th’e way the relief side of the story stacks 
up at the moment.

The five millions of persons on relief last year 
cost the taxpayers of the nation a total of just over 
three billion dollars. The bulk of this money was 
handled by OASI, which is the alphabetical nomen
clature presently attached to the Social Security sys
tem. This system, by itself, is in serious difficulties. 
This year and for at least the next three years it 
will be spending more money than it takes in to 
the tune of something more than $300,000,000 per 
year. But the amount of money it provides while far 
in excess of the amounts deposited with it by wage 
earners, is not enough in many cases to provide even 
subsistence for the recipients. Thus, more than 2.6 
million recipients of OASI also receive help from OAA 
(old age assistance) and some 600,000 are getting 
help from PA (public assistance).

But this isn’t the end of the story. There is also 
ADC (Aid to Dependent Children) which accounted 
for 600,000 more cases last year and is adding a simi

l a r  burden yearly. This money is given to children 
under the age of 18 who are living with a close rela- 

' tive who is on relief. * •- •
Then there is AB (Aid to the Blind) and another 

105,000 persons so afflicted receive governmental 
assistance through this agency.

Add to this the APTD (Aid for the Permanently 
and Totally Disabled) and you tally up an additional 

; 244.000 more relief cases, govemmentally cared for.
Then, finally, there is GA (General Assistance), 

which is carried by the states which do not receive 
federal grants, for a total of 314,000 so assisted last 

Z year.
Thus we see the reason for the strange and un-

1 believable paradox, which finds us a nation in the
2 midst of plenty, with a larger load of relief cases 

than ever before, even in the midst of depression days.
- The government, by its seeking to solve the problem, 

which is ever present in good times and bad, has 
simply enlarged the problem and keeps on enlarging 

. It with each passing year.

I  want to continue to mentioa 
■onw of the problem* faced by 
educator* that I discussed at a 
meeting of the Orange * County 
Elementary Administrator*' Ann. 
the other evening.

I  explained to them that teach
ers in schools controlled by the 
politicians were worldng under 
very difficult conditions.

That among these problems was 
the fact that boys and girls were 
compelled to attend school whether 
they were interested In education 
or not.

That this made it very difficult 
for the teachers to do justice to 
those pupils who were interested 
In education and capable of de
veloping their faculties.

That they were obliged to keep 
these youths in the class who had 
a bad influence from an intellec
tual and moral standpoint. About 
the only way they could get rid 
of them was to convict them of 
some crime and to get them Into 
a reformatory.

That schools operated on a vol
untary basis did not have this 
problem. They could select the 
students they believed would stim
ulate each other and give the 
teacher the great pleasure that 
comes from seeing the youth grow 
intellectually and spiritually. I  be- 
lieve most of the school admini
strators present realise this is a 
serious problem.

Another problem facing the gov
ernment schools was that they had 
to use the textbooks selected by 
the politicians and the politicians 
would not permit textbooks to be 
used that in any way showed the 
weakness o, governments.

That the social studies textbooks 
were invariably lined up to pro
mote a bigger and bigger govern
ment with less snd less liberty 
for the individual.

That teachers were paid on an 
arbitrary basis without regard to 
the efficiency of the teacher. That 
this was the big handicap of gov
ernment schools. That good teach
ers were not paid enough and the 
poor teachers were paid too much.

Another problem facing the gov
ernment schools was that the par
ents did not co-operate as they 
did in voluntary schools where the 
parent knew he was directly pay
ing for the schooling of his chil
dren.

That the parent was shifting the 
responsibility onto his neighbor 
rather than assuming it himself. 
That this was a bad influence on 
the child and made it very dif
ficult, if not impossible, for the 
teacher to instilP in the youth of 
the land Individual responsibility.

That the teacher ould not use 
his conscience and best judgment 
as to how the pupil should be 
taught. He had to follow the rules 
set down by the politicians at the 
head of the school.

X
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Drastic Legislation Is * 
Asked Concerning Unions

By  R A Y  IVJCKER

WASHINGTON — A Federal ; is generally agreed that, duo to ths 
jury’s recent grant of Immunity to \ McClellan - Kennedy revelations, 
union# to spend money for "educe* Congressional sentiment Is more 
tional”  purposes In connection with critical of the unions than it was 
political campaigns has Increased In 1847.
Congressional demand for more Even without the assistance of 
drastic legislation in this field. the “ money for education" grant, 

In fact this decision in a Came th# labor unions have become a 
Involving Walter P. Reuther’a Unit- dominant political organization in 
ed Automobile Workers now match- many sections, and they are gen
es the Bedk-Hoffa "icandaU '' in * r*11y
thair ' eff nocetltCalp-otiilHkahi %, 
their effect on Capitol Hill think

Democratic in their lean
ings. The AFL-CIO formally en
dorsed Adlai E. Stevenson in tha

He wag hot permitted to select , v .  Ml hi'  <l_ ' 1 I last two presidential campaigns,

ment of ^  on organized labor..M it to: upheld

- i r j t . ' S  i r s n e M  r r ;  p" w “ a‘ u “rr»r«r: s i jxsrzn =, r s* ararsa
flu*nee the pupil by example to on social and economic
have the will to learn. His salary qUe*tionj, lawyers generally be- 
being paid by the use of aggres- u#y# m tt ch i,f justice Earl War- 
sive force, he is not as good an r#n>B body would approve the

jury’s verdict.voluntarismexample of
could be.

One of the problem* of govern
ment school teachers is that they

M AY RESTRICT ACTIV ITY -r 
Should that happen during the

a virtual mortgage on the Michi
gan Governorship, and will un
doubtedly be Reuther’a favorite 
candidate for the Democratic pres
idential nomination in i860.

BALANCE OF POWER 
deed, it is estimated that

-  In 
union

lem to patient and physican alike, 
a great deal has been learned 
about it in recent years and the 
Increasing research and interest 
in rheumatoid arthritis are encour
aging.

A single specific cause tor 
rheumatoid arthritis has yet to 
be uncovered. Likewise, there is 
no single specific cure for the dis
ease: but this is not to say that 
treatment is useless. A great 
many different methods produce 
temporary improvement in th e  
disease and. indeed, remissions 
frequently occur without any ob
vious reason.

TODAY IT  m believed t h a t  
sino* rheumatoid arthritis is a 
chronic disease, emphasis should 
be placed on the long-term treat
ment.

A recent article on this subject 
stated that such a basic program , 
should include at least eight 
items: psychological adjustment, 
a balance between rest and ac
tivity, diet and ‘bowel manage
ment, correction of anemia.'•cau
tious removal of fori of infection, 
measures aimed at relief of pain, 
corrective and postural exerciats. 
and prevention and correction of 
deformities.

Each of these needs the intelli
gent cooperation of the physician 
and his helpers as well as of the 
patient. I  cannot go into these 
questions in detail, but ope of 
them may serve as an example.

The patieot with rheumatoid ar- 
thrijif frequently icels better with 
the knees bent; if allowed •)# 
maintain this position for a long 
period, however, the knee* wfll re
main permanently bent and thus
confine the victim- to a wheel

cann<^ reduce to ethics, to justice, labor now enjoys the balance of I chair. This complication can be
to morals all human relation prob- , . , ’ H,,fl policltical power In nine state* with prevented mqch
lems. They cannot point out that 
of all kinds, subsidies violate liber
ty and freedom and the inalien- 
ab’e rights of an individual.

Few of the administrators see 
the evil of forcing people to pay 
for schooling that they do not 
want to use and think is harm
ful. They are handicapped, there

to likelihood that, even in a diffi
cult re-election year, the legists 
tors would vote for a more severe

178 of the <6 electoral votes neces
sary to win the Whit* House. They

, i are Massachusetts, Rhode Island, 
restriction on union, political sc- New Tork New Jer.

sey, Pennsylvania, West Virginia, 
i Michigan and California.

Chief Justice Warren and Gover-

tivity.
Legislation to free union mem

bers from internal oppression and
neglect of their welfare by bosses Goodwin J. Knight owed their 
of the Beck-Hoffa type, including advancement largely tc labor sup- 

tore. because their sdiooto are op- j “ right to work” bill*, is now pend- toT California’s registered
era ted on the theory that the ma- j ing before Congress. It would be Democrats heavily outnumber the 
Jority — or might — makes right, nullify or modify th# pro-Reuther Republican* Significant of possib- 
Aixl when they are o p t i n g  verdict. ,y changing sentiment. Senator
Vffidrr this theory, th c t ita ie rs , . ^  {act ther# ma^ ^  a movt William F. Knowland l« now run-
tnrmxelsev h * '* tn un quee- ^  m*h* great international unions ning for Governor on a "right to
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Mac's Feelings On England's 
Left Side Driving Law

By HENRY McLEMORI

LONDON — Among .our Amerf 
can forefathers there was a re
bellious fellow whoa* name I ’d Ilk* 
to know.

This was tha fellow who, on ar
riving In th* New World from Eng
land, first rod* hi* horse, or drove 
his carriage, on th* right - hand 
side of the road instead of the left.

He must have caused more than 
one accident, and been cussed out 
a thousand times for his contrari
ness. But ha must have bean a 
stubborn fellow, and a persuasive 
one, because eventually he had 
everyone In the Colonies switched 
from th* left to th* right side of 
th* road.

He deserve* to be known and 
honored, this man who broke with 
English custom right down to the 
business of which side of th* road 
to travel on.

Any American driving an auto- 
mobil* In England to bound to 
think of this rebellious gentleman. 
And, In all truthfulness, often wish 
he had been content to let well 
enough alone. For th* sudden 
changing from th* right to th* 
left side of th* road give# Ameri
can motorists bushels of gray hair 
each year, and cornea close to 
scaring tha life out of thousands 
of tham.

I  speak from experience, and 
with pounding heart, for I  am 
driving a car In England at tha 
present. I  have survived *o far, 
but it is no better than avan money 
that I  will stay healthy to tha and 
of my visit.

Habit to a powerful thing, and 
to suddenly start driving down a 
crowded road with your car on

Is “ goosa-pimpM” business. You/ 
heart moves up from it* normal 
place and takes up residence In 
your mouth. And it comes out of 
your mouth when you take a curve, 
hugging close to the left-hand side.

“ This to suicide,”  you say te 
yourself, and whan you are half
way around you are sorely tempt
ed to close your eyes to avoid th* 
crash you are going to hava. And 
when you make tha curve without 
smashing Into an oncoming car, 
you are sure it was a miracle.

Passing on tha right to more than 
I  can do. That’s asking too much 
— so I  just follow th* first ve
hicle I  get behind. I f  I ’m lucky 
I  get behind a car that to travel
ing at a decent pace, but when 
I ’m unlucky I  wind up behind an 
ancient van and mova along at a 
snail’s pace.

Making right-hand turns 1s a 
horrifying experience, toe. Instead 
of staying close to th* curb, you 
awing way out and. so strong to 
habit, teal as If you’re swinging 
out directly Into th* path of on
coming cars. I  try to go places 
which are to my left, and thus re
quire only left-hand turns.

It to also difficult not to yell at 
th* English drivers and tall them 
they are driving on the wrong side 
of th* road, and to get over before 
they get hit head-on.

I have had some pretty close 
calls when, forgetting where I  was, 
I  moved over to th* right. I  would 
hat* te know what I have bean 
called since I  started driving In 
M errl* England. Nothing verri* 
Marris, I am sure!

I  am going to drive to Oxford 
today. Say a prayer for me. A

what to obviously tha wrong aids! couple of prayers! I ’ll need them I

Fair Enough

Food and Drink
Answer to Praviou* Puzzlem

ACROSS
1 Afternoon 

drink 
4 Corned

beef-----
I  Psrkerhouse

1 Vegetable
4 Sweetening
5 Brother of 

Cain (Bib.)
< Pickled food* 
7 Pronoun 
t  Revolving — 

part
* Of th* ear 

10 Fasten 
securely

12 Ventilate
13 Musical 

instrument
14 Slogan Indian n  Minus
13 Table scrap 17 Drug
14 Those 

nervously 
disturbed

L8 Beer mugs
20 Pustules
21 Weep
22 Persian prince
24 Resound

1
10 Comic
23 Fogs
24 Habitat plant 

form
25 Ice cream —
26 Malicious 

burning

27 Herbs 
26 In this place 
20 Biblical 

garden 
31 Weirder 
33 Beginning 
38 Discovery
40 Attire
41 Upright
42 FalsiSed

43 Preposition
44 Passage la 

the brain
41 Feminine 

appellation
47 Tributary 

of th* Seine 
River

48 Sharp
56 Rounds (eb.)

26 Continent
27 Article 
30 Chillier 
32 Put away
34 Leg joints
35 Holding
36 Scottish river
37 Fish eggs
39 Observed
40 Noises
41 Lamprey
43 French river 
45 Shared 
49 Mark between
81 Contend
82 French 

summers
63 Bench (legal) 
•4 Compass point 
•5 Beetles 
16 Narrow board 
6T Japanese coin

DOWN
1 New Mexico 

aity
t Ireland
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Hon*. So they themeelv's do not .
have the will to learn the dlf- *ubJ*ct th* 
fere nee between right and wrong 1 
to such a degree that they will 
agree to answer questions a* they 
would before a court. Thus it to 
hard to Imagine how they can in
still into the youth *< the land 
the will to learn.

Yes, the problems in education 
are many — both in the home,

.in the pulpit, in the voluntary 
schools and the compulsory 
schools, in the printed word and 
over the air. It is a battle of 
ideas, because our acts are al
ways the sequence of ou • beliefs, 
and the big problem in education 
ia to get people to have beliefs 
that will promote peace and good
will. Permanent material .bless
ings can only follow beliefs that 
lead to peace and goodwill.

.1,

The Nation's Press

platform.

The Doctor Says
Antitrust Act, In 

view of Hoffa’s threat to mobilise 
all th* nation’s transport workers 
into a single organisation. It to 
understood that thl* will be his 
riposte, If he to expelled from the 
AFL-CIO next month.

ENDORSED ADLAI TWICE —
During consideration of th* Taft- Ket unconquered disease. 1. rheu- 
Hartley Act 10 year* ago, a motion matoid arthritis. This is responsL 
to apply antitrust tow* to haras- bl* for a vast amount of suffering 
sing Jurisdictional atrlkea and boy- Ind economic loas. Although it 
cotta of innocent employer! was

By Ed seta t. Jordan. M. D.
One of the most serious and as

defeated by only on* vote. And it remains a most discouraging prob-

more easily than 
it can be cot reeled after it has 
occurred.

IN ADDITION to general “ long
term measures of tiYstment, there 

, are a large number of special 
measures which can be employed 
for some patients and under some 
circumstances.

For example, some victim* of 
early rheumatoid arthritis ’often 
respond well te transfusions of 
ordinary fr**o blood. Some ap
pear to obtain favorable effects 
from carefully administered in
jections of gold. A small num
ber improve with a change of en
vironment to a dry. warm cli
mate.

Most obtain temporary im
provement from cortisone or its 
relatives, but frequently these 
carry side effects and. generally, 
the good effects are not lasting. 
They do. however, have their 
place In treatment.

These are only a few of the 
treatments which are currently 
bein'* oaed: studies are continu

ing with these and many others.

Texas, Southwest Shrug 
Off Malicious Hatred

»Y  WESTBROOK PEGLER

“Thank you: ya’U com* back;and 
see us."

I  heard this polite formslfty hun 
dreds of times In Texas at a 
time when New Tor* public at ton* 
and New York radio were repeent 
Ing th# Southern wlftie people ea 
brutal barber!ana. as though each 
household had a lynching r o p e  
handy over th* mantel.

“ Thank you; Y ’ll com* Hack,”  
they said in gasoline station*, in 
store* and shop* where a traveler 
buy* Incidental thlnga — rasor 
blades, ball-polnta, whiskey a n d  
aspirin.

Now I  used to know that th* 
great, harsh, hurrying heart of 
New York waa soft a* a poultice 
under particular conditions. A 
young reporter from C h i c a g o .

mobs, with .many alien leyaiUaa, 
by th* Idiotic political' * y a t *  as 
which now extols

However, It was< net the people 
of New Ter* who here - created 
this nastiness. It was book-puWlfh- 
srs. mo vie-merchant* and a few 
putaitahera of hateful picture 
mag alines .—- men too thy to face 
th* public except as disembodied 
super-men speaking out of t h e  
cloud*. Thl* hatred cornea out of 
New Tork, but th* people of the 
City of New York have no pert la 
the business.

Th# courtesy of Texans In the 
ordinary occasions of daily traffle 
to almost dramatic in its contrast 
to th* minimum ctvtllty of Nsw 
York and most of th* rest of the 
north. It to remarkable.

In New York doe* a clerk in a
under p a r t i c u l a r  conditions »tore, any old store, take occasion 
where we played a cut - throat u» say "You be stir* com# beck 
game, I  w u  astonished by t h * and s#* ua — any time"? I  have 
kind solicitude of New York re- never heard thia expression North

QUESTION PLEASE, MB.
■ EITHER 

(N.T. Dally News)

Walter P. Rwither demands the 
Jailing of corrupt union officials, 
and also of employers who hire 

I such persons at Nathan Sheffer- 
man to butt unions by- devious 
and dishonest methods.

We’ll endorse both of thbee sug
gestions, heartily. But we have a 
question we’d like to ask M r. 
Reuther:

What should be done ■ 1th labor 
leaders who spend large wads of
their followers’ due* money and 
“ voluntary" contribution* to help 
Democrats get elected to public 
office, ignoring the fact that an 
estimated 40 per cent of labor 
union members habitually vote Rs- 

Bublican?

TheyH Do It Every Time l— — By Jimmy Hatlo

TAKE AWAY THESE 
STUPID CANDLESTICKS 
AND TURN ON SOME 

LIGHTS// I  WANT 
TO SEE WHAT IV4 

EATINO//

B u t  W4TCHIN6 TV, HE INSISTS ON 
KEEPING EVERYTHING DARK, INCLUDING 
THE EATING OF THE EVENING REB4ST !

DID >OU BRING 
THE CA TSU P?-, 

OKAY-NOW  IF 
VOUU JUST TURN 

OUT THE HAU. LI<SĤ
WE G4H EM«JOV 
OUR DDINNER—

iH O Se GRACIOUS CANDLELIGHT DINNERS 
ARE NOT POP WlNESAP-HE DEMANDS
p le n t y  o f  ligh t on th e  s u b j e c t —

porters for th* raw hand. D o n  
Clark of th* World; George Fife, 
of the Evening World; th* ghip- 
News crew, of whom Roe* 8 h y- 
tock, another World man, especial
ly cornea te mind, seemed ’ to 
know th* earmark* of the bewild
ered sprout on hi* first assign
ments In New York and they al
ways dealt In the stranger to thetr 
midst so that he would not go 
beck te his (hop empty-handed.

Demon Runyon, not long In from 
Denver himself, whoa* teeming 
confidence may- have been brav
ado, seemed to recognize In th* 
offish, possibly grouchy demsanor 
of a gangling oaf on th* fringe of 
th* orowd at J * ■ * Willard’* 
training-camp on West 43d Street 
in 1916, th* frightened bewilder
ment of another greenhorn Just In 
from th* Western League. Draw
ing me into conversation about the 
ball-clubs, St.' Joe, Dee Melnes, 
Council Bluffs and so forth, Da
mon Introduced me to Tom Jones, 
the Kewanec Barber, who handled 
Willard, and to other members of 
a gang of sport-writers who ran 
In a pack as most New Yerk re
porter* did, whatever thetr line. 
They were vpry kind and I realize 
that the humanity of New York to 
still constantly disclosing Itself in 
a thousand little acts a day. Or
ganized charities do not e *  m * 
within this bentoon, for they ar# 
mechanical and political behind 
thetr billboards, but th* • character 
of th* people undoubtedly remains 
as generous in the little occasion* 
of life as it was long ago.

A great rompalgn has b e a n  
mad* to depict Texan* as 4 I ■- 
gust ing people In brutal c o m 
parisons, Texas and Texang have 
nothing to fear from New York 
and New Yorkere, but it seems 
worse than futile to set up such 
a competition as some New York 
elements have don*. This nasty 
business la ’ no doing of th* peepl* 
of Texas. It come* straight out ef 
New Tork. which thereby Invitee 
attention te- her own crime rate, 
her slums, the abelute impossibfl- 
ity of governing such an a m n- 
tlonsl, heterogeneous toss* of

of th* line and it to useless to try 
to tall me that this la just a rig- 
marol* which employer* require 
th# help to repeat to hold thetr 
job*. It is a folk-saying out of the 
heart* of these people and they 
are such a people as would not 
eay it under orders from any boss 
to hold any job.

Anyway, why should on# question 
their friendliness? A sweet young 
girl, waiting table In the restaur
ant of th* Baker Hotel in Dallas, 
walking miles perhaps every day 
froln her table* to th* k 11 c h * n, 
was constantly sidling up with bis
cuit* fresh from the oven, with 
preserve*, with fresh coffee, snd 
when th* meal was over she said, 
“ I we* very happy to serve you. 
Pleas* edm# back and see us.’* 
That never occurred in my expe
rience in New Tork.

The Texan la not morose about 
th* abuse of his good name and 
character piped out of New York 
— and Hollywood. He 1* too big to 
c* r* — «o far. On th* average, 
his self-reliance and salt - respect 
are superior to the tame qualities 
of New Yorkers.

A gross, sullen expression, ap
parently of an old personal 
grudge, called "Giant.’ ’ held much 
of Texas up to scorn in clumsy 
terms far beneath th* n o r m a l  
skill of th* author, Edn* Ferber. 
Then It became a movie and New 
Tork gave it the standardized 
gala. That teemed an over - play, 
As a story, "Otant” wasn’t that 
good. Texas didn’t Mink

But New York would not hold 
still for any crttictam, even the 
most truthful portrayal of crime 
In the parks and dark streets, of 
graft on “ relief" checks amount
ing to millions. Not that this would 

overdraw or misrepresent t h * 
truth. It to jqst that New York 
can't stand th* truth about her
self and being in a position to sup
press th* truth, does so.

But this world to changing snd 
the South and Southweet are cer
tain to shrug off this damned, nas
ty,. malicious hatred end com* into 
their own. It will be a beautiful 
future.
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sd by tha atationa tham* 
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MONDAY
KONC-TV

ior# than Channel 4
oo much s . Today
flr#t v#- v Daily Word
m lucky m Arlene Francis Show
a  travel- K Treaaure Hunt
ait whan K The Price Is Right
•hind an H Truth Or Contequenceg
ong at a H  - Tlo Tac Dough

» It Could Be You
is is a V Artistry On Ivory
. Instead News
urb, you S Weather
•trong 1# K Double Trouble
swinging S New Ideas
h of on- M Howard Millar Show
o place# ■ Bride k Groom
thus ro- - K Matinee Theatre

S Queen For A Day
o yell at Modern Romance#
•ll them X Honest J i m

rong aid# * HI FI Hop
or before « : Trouble With Father

m News
;ty close A H ' Weather
re I wax, S ' NBC New*
I would Broken Arrow

iV# been Restless Gun ,
ivtng ta Wells Fargo
( verrte f P ' Twenty One

1 : Silent Service
> Oxford S k Suspicion
’ me. A H I Highway Patrol
►d theml Wk Newa

mh Weather
“ Out Poet In Malaya’ ’

W A Sign Off

K F D A T V  
Channel I t

f :00 Jimmy Dean Show 
:0O Captain Kangaroo 

IS 4S CBS News 
11:00 Carry Moors 
[•  50 Arthur Godfrey
10 30 Strike It Rich
11 00 Hotel Cosmopolitan 
M:15 Love of U f*

1 :>0 Search for Tomorrow
11:4S Children’!  Cartoon Tima 
12:28 CBS Nawa 

|12 :K> Aa tha World Turns 
1*1:6« Beat the d o c k  

1:20 House Party •
2 na-oBig Payoff • •
2:10 Tha Verdict la Yours 
1:00 Brighter Day
S :tl Saeret Storm 
I  «0  Tha Edge of Night 
4:00 Popeye Theatre 
4:20 Nick Reyaa Taantimo 
1:00 Tha Plainsman 
2:48 Doug Edwards 
1:00 News; Bill Johns
• IS World of Sportg 

t • 25 Weather Today
I  20 Robin {food 
7:00 Burns A Allan 
7 30 Talent Scouts 
1:00 Danny Thomas Show 
1:20 December Bride
• :00 Zorro
1:20 Prank Sinatra 8how 

110:00 Nests, Bill Johns 
10:10 Weather, Dick Bay 

110:18 "Somewhere In the Night" 
Sign Off

• - , ______ *

TUESDAY
KGNC-TV 
Channel 4

7.06 Today
l :M Daily Word
• :00 Arlene Francla Show
9(30 Treasure Hunt

10:00 The Price la Right
10:S0 Truth Or Conaequance*
11:00 Tie Tac Dough
11 :t0 It Could Be You
12:00 Artlatry On Ivory
12:15 News
12:22 Weather
12:80 Double Trouble
12:45 New Ideas
IKK) Howard Miller Show
1:30 Bride k  Groom
2:00 Matinee Theatre
2:00 Queen For A Day
3:45 
a -aa

Modern Romance*
Unnaat l e uw iW

5:00
nonces J cee
HI FI Hop

6:10 Trouble With Fathdr
8:00 New*
8:07 Weather
8:15 NBC New*
8:30 Whlrleybtrda
7:00 George Gobel
8:00 Meet McGraw
8:30 Bob Cum m Inga
• :00 The Californian*
9:30 Sheriff Of Chochiae

10:00 Jane Wyman
10:30 Newa
10:40 Wqather
10:50 •’Canyon Croaaroadi’ ’
12:00 Sign Off

K FD ATV
'  Channel 1#

Jimmy Dqan Show 
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS Nawa 
Garry Moore 
Arthur Godfrey ] 
Strike it Rlc>!
Hotel Cosmopolitan 
Love of UJ«
Search for Tomorrow 
Cartoon Tima 
CBS New* •
Aa Tha World Turns 
Beat tha Clock 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
Verdict la Youra

Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
Tha Edge of Night 
Gwen’s Hair Designs 
Popaya Theatre 
Nick Rayas Teentime 
Tha Plainsman 
Doug Edwards 
Nawa, BUI Johns 
World of Sports 
Weathar Today 
Name That Tuna 
Phil Silvers 
To Tell tha Truth 
Football Review 
344,000 Question 
Harbor Command 
News, Bill Johna 
Weather, Dick Bay 
Parry Mason 
“ Slava Ship”
Sign Off

Special Notices 10

OUN8. hunting clothes. Ucsnsea.
A f  ‘ ----- —

Sportsman'
Athlatlo Orm supplies. 

i’a « t ora * »  W. Foster

BOWLING Plaques, hsm-stltchlng, 
button holaa. belts, buckle*, alter
ations. Bcott’s Sew Shop. 1420 Mar-

Pampa Lodge 966 
420 W. Kingsmill

Wed,, Nov. 20. 7:20 p.m. 
Study end Extmi 

Thursday, Nov. 21, 7:30 p.m. 
M. M. Degree 

Visitors welcome Members urged te
attend. Owen Hami;*/. W m .______
I CAR WASH end Lubrication atiU only 
1 22-00. Wiley’s Deep Rock Service

Station. 422 Frederic. We honor all 
credit oards. MO 2 -2011.

STEER INN
W ILL BE

K  P  A  T  0PEN F0R BUS,NESS
N o v .  2 0

FRIDAY 5 P.M.

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

forts. Sere nans 
_ _  . _ The Farm
2 :*4—Weathei

2.0*—Sign 
4:00—flu nr 
4:12—On 1
1 .22-W et___

4:10 Wan rise 4erenade 
4:52— Karlr Mornlna New*
7:00—Trading loot 
7:10—Bunris# Serenade
7:22—Weather
7:20—7:10 News (Wed.. FrL *  4at)
7 :j2—Br kfaat Bandelet.4 
7:42—Local News 
7:60—8port- News 
7:22—National A Texas News 
1:00—Goapeialres 
2:12—Bob Carney Shaw 
f:2L—Weather 
2 JO—Bob Carney Show

2.22— Weather
l 30—Bob Carney Show 
2:22—Nows

10 .oo—Bob Carney Snow 
10:24—Woethor
10:20 to 10:12—Francie Hofsoot Show 

(Monday A Friday- 
10:2*—Bob Carney Show cross . Wed 

A Thura)
10:22—News
11:02—Boh Carney Show
11 til—Weather
11:3ft—Bob Carney show 
11:22—News
11:00—Memorable Momenta ta Meats 
(2:22—Weather

Tu"~
13 60—Sport* New*
12:2f—Nation*! A Texas News
1 So—Earl Da via Show 
1:12—Weather
1:20—Karl Ce via Snow 
1:22—Lew*
1:00—Earl Davie Show
2 :!2—Woeihor
2:20—Earl Da via Snow 
116—New.
100—Earl Davie Show
1.22— Woathor
1 3ft—Keri Da via Show 
1:12—Nawa
4:00—BenDarla .how
4.22— Wither
4:20—Earl Dario • how 
4:22—Nows
2.00—Korl Do via Show 
2*22—Woather 
2:20—Bln* Sing*
2.42—N owe 
4 04—Lewnaie Walk Show 
!  22—Woathor 
110—Frankloa Show
2.22— News
7:00—Frankies Show '
7:22—Woe ther
r l K A T * *  *how
2 0ft—Fra ek lea Show
7:26—Waathor
1 >M—Frankie. show 
1:22—Nea-i
2 oo— Frankie# Show 

-weather
intrloa Show

Clean, Remodtltd far Your 
FlM iurt, Good Food.

Sewing 30

ket a t MO 4-7110

31 Electrical Service- Repair 31

64 Cleaning & Tailoring 64
HAWTHORNE Cleaner, can make 

that old doublo-breastod suit Into a 
naw elnglo breasted. We pick up and 
deliver. 717 W. Foster. MO 4-4720.

PERMANENT family wants to rent 
a two or three bedroom house. Call 
MO 4-4101 before I on week day* 
only.

66 Upholstering
FOR A LL  Electrical Wiring and re

pairs anil MO 4-4711. 1 2 » Alcock. 
Plain* Electric. Strawberry Ratliff.

34 Radio Lab 34
CAM TELEVISION

104 W. Foster Phone MO 4-2(11
W

DN’B

HA DIO *  TELEVISION repair service 
on say make or modet. 10 to 111 
saving* on tubas and parte, a *
tennas installed. Fast and reliable 
time payments. Montgomery Ward 
A Company. R one MO 4-2121.

TV Appliance & Service
MS B. Cuyl*r_____ Ph. MO 4-4742

Hawkins Radio A  T V  Lab

Brummett's Upholstery
Alcock Dial MO 4-7111t i l l  Alcock 

FUBNITURS
Joneay’s Now and Used 
222 4. Cuyler. MO 4-2121.

Repaired - Upholstered. 
”  tod Furniture. itlCB-bedroom adjoining l.ath, pri 

veto entrance, l i t  N. Nkleon. MC

68 Household Geedi 68
4-ROOM8 lovely new furniture In

cluding 3 bedroom suite for sale at 
half price. Inquire 102 E. Foster.

BLONDE trundle bed* with Simmon* 
mattresses for sal*. MO 6-2110

FOR RALE: Limed oak Garrison din
ing room suite. Like new. MO 2-4101. 

AUTOMATIC Washer for sal* or 
ront. Priced as low as 114.96. Paul 
Croasman. 102 N. Russell. MO 4-2831.

•17 8. Barnes MO 4-2221

36A Heating, Air Cend. 36A
DES MOORE TIN  SHOP 

Air Conditioning — Payne Heat 
220 W. KlngamUl Phone MO 4-1721

38 Paper Hanging 38

Texas Furniture Co.
210 N. Cuyler MO 4-4623
"MY rugs end chairs look like new. 

Cleaned with Blue Lustre. So easy 
to do.”  Pampa Hardware.
DON MTNNiCK’S FU R R lTU R f 

For Lowest Prices
Amarillo Highway MO 1-2221

69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A
PAINTING and Papor Hanging. All 

work guaranteed. Phono MO 2-2204. 
F. E. Dyer. 200 N. Dwight.

BEFORE you buy try ua for bar
gains In all makes sweepers. MO- 
4-3280—Kirby Vacuum Cleaner

40 Tre niter 6  Storeg. 40 6,  MUc#|,om<hM fot5oU 69

10 Lest 6  Found 10
LOST: Small tarpaulin between Ro

berta 8t. and Celaneea Plant. 224
Roberta. MO 4-7770.________________

DISAPPEARED: A red Irish Setter. 
Reward. MO 4-4460 or MO 9-2272.

13 Business Opportunities 13
TRUCK STOP Cafe for aale. I l l  W. 

Brown. Doing good business. Reas
on for a*illng. Illness. WUI giv* 
good term*.__________________________

OWN your own Phllco-Bendlx auto
matic laundrett* Keep your present 
Job and earn 17204.00 a year. W * 
finance 2»% of equipment needed. 
For further Information write Eddie 
J. Abouses*. 1226 Seymour Rd . or 
call after 4 p.m. 3-1412, Wichita 
Fall*. Texas.

U. S. C IV IL 'SERVICE  TESTS! Man- 
women, 18*62. Start high at 872 per 
waek. Preparatory training until 
appointed. Thousands of jobs open. 
Kxperienra uaually unneceaaaryl 
FREE information on job*, naiariea, 
requlrementa. W RITE T O D A Y !  
W’eBtern Rervire. Box No. W. 8. c/o 
Pampa Daily News. Pampa, Texaa.

Buck's Transfer & Moving
Anywher*. IIP 8. Giltesplo. MO 4-7111
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer

Moving with Care Everywhere 
117 E. Tyng Phone MO 4-4211

Newton Furniture Store
601 W. Foster MO 4-1711

40-A Moving 6  Hauling 40-A
LET LOUIS do your hauling. Wo are 

equipped to haul anything anyttma 
1*2 » .  Gray Phone MO 4-2901.
Roy's Transfer & Moving

Roy Free—202 E. Tube

41 Chiltl Care 41
BAB I BITTING la my homo 11.26 per 

day or 22o 
Mrs M L

hour. (12 M. Hobart.

DON'S USED FURNITURE
Wo Buy A Sell W»»d Furniture 

110 W. Foster________Phone MO 4-4411

McLAUGHLIN FURNITURE
406 S. Cuyler Phone MO 4-4201

SHELBY J. RU?F
FURNITURE BOUGHT A SOLD

110 S. Cuyler________ Phone MO 2-W43
FOR SALE or trade: iL ft . aluminum 

awning and attached 1x14 ft. porch 
fit* any trailer. MO 4-2912.____

41-A K ill  Hornet 41-A
OOLDEN Spread Old Folks Hama 

Plenty good food. Excellent care. 
Ph. I l l  White Deer, Tex.

43A Carpet Service 43A

15 Instruction 15

O. W. FIELDS carpet cleaning. All 
work guaranteed. MO 4-1290 or 
MO 4-1221.

47 flowing - Yard Work 47
YARD end Garden rotary tilling, seed, 

sod, leveling. Free estimatea Ted
dy Lewis MO 4-4914.

HIGH SCHOOL
At home In spare time. New text* 
furnished. Diploma awarded. Low 
monthly payment*.

American School, Dept. P N. 
Box 974, Amarillo, Texas

17 Cosmetics 17

48 Shrubbery 48

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"W s rent most anything" 

124 N. Somerville MO 4 2121

MacDonald Furniture Co.
i l l  S. Curter________Phone MO 4-4421
SHOT GUN eiiells white they last. 11 

gauge 12.46, 14 gauge 22.22. James
Feed Store. 222 8. Cuyter.

A IR  CONDITIONER cov*r» mad* te 
order. We also rant Tarpaulin* 
Pamp* Tent A Awing Ca 217
Brown. MO 4-824L

TAKE UP payment* on n _
Necchl sewing raachtn* If Interest
ed. MO 2-3426.

Beautiful Evergreens. Shrub*. Trees 
and Armstrong Rose* Bruce Nur
se lies. Phone 4-F2 Alanreed. Texas.

fALW AYS extra ep 
mettm. (’ *11 Ml
MO 4-4214.______________________

BRa UTY  rouneeior cosmetic* 
before you buy. MO 4-3714.

kle* Shew

9 A. 14. IS D IA D L N I  
fer Olaeelfld Ada dally except Sat
urday f ir  Sunday edition, when ad* 
ar* lakes u*.tU 12 noon Thla la also 
the deadline tor ad cancellation* 
Mainly About People Ada will be 
taken ua e l l  am. dally and 4 p.m. 
Saturday fer Sunday’s edition. 

CLASSIPISD RATES 
1 Day — l ie  per .In*
I  Days — l ie  per line per day.
1 Days — tie  oar line per day.
4 Days — l ie  per line per day.
4 Days — 19e jar Ins uar dav.
4 Days — \7o per Une per aay.
2 Days — ter longer) l ie  per 11 aa 
Monthly rate: 4172 per line per

month (no copy change).
The Pampa New* will not be re

sponsible for more than one day 
errors xopearlng In this tssu* 

Minimum ad: tore# e-pomt line*

ot

Personal

rials on Avon coa- 
i. Elmo Hudgins,

Try

18 Beauty Shops 18
CITY BEAUTY SHOP Invite* your 

patronage. P*rman«nts epecia L
24.IS up.41* g. Cuyler. MO 4-2144.

Su s y  DAY8! Get a long testing per
manent. Have time. MO 4-711L Vlo- 
lete Beauty Shop. 107 W, Tyng.

OUR lie  permanent now 16.ft. Helen* 
Curtis. Zoto*. Realistic, etc. Vogu* 
Beauty Hhop. 722 R. Campkall. 

MO 4-2121,

Bu t c h  BULBS Just arrival from 
Holland. James Feed Stora 122 8.
Cuyler. MO 6-6211.__________________

48 Trses end Shrubbery 48
PEONIES. Daffodil*, Hyacinth*. Tu

lips. Pottad Roe* Bushes and shrub
bery now ready. Butler’s Nursery. 
1202 Hobart. MO 9-9281.

Re m n a n t  Sale. 1 2  and up. Carpet
City. 100 W. Foster. MO L>2I*.

FOR SALE: Lincoln welder, 
MO 6*4218 or MO 4-7344.

amp.

70A Piano Tuning 7CA
PIANO Tuning and rtpalr’ng. Deant 

Comer. 11 year* In Borgdr. Bit 2 
7022, Box 41. Borger. Texaa

90 ’ Wonted te Rent 99

92 Sleeping R« 92
SLEEPING plate service

by week t. aeonth^Tff W. Foster. 
HllUon Hotel. MO 4-2111

1-1124._______________  .
LARGE bedroom private’entrance-anr-xyww- - r - JMM BHk

vate batti. One or two men. I l l  B. 
KinffsmiU.

93 Room end Beard 93
ROOM end board ta private home. 

MO 4-2220.

95 Furnished Apartments 95
4-ROOM modern furnished apartment.

Newly decorated. 1031 E. Twtford.
Call 4-8924. ______________

CLEAN 1-room furnished apartment, 
private bath, $40 month, billa paid.
Gentleman only. MO 4*>810.

FURNISHED apartments IR end uj.
. Bills paid. Bee M r* Mustek

at
eldy. h 
102 E.

I-ROOM upwtalra furnished apart- 
menta. Couple only. Bllli 
E. KlngsmlU. MO 4-2701.

. MO 2-2202.

paid. I l l

96 Unfurnishsd Apartments 96

103 Real Estate Fer Sale 103
. FOR SALE

Big old house to be * moved. Cheep 
price.

Old elevator south of Pamp* Hotel.
2- Bedroom house in Borger trade 

equity for equity In similar or bet
ter home In Pampa.

Big 1-room duplex west part town.
Big 4-room duplex Warren 8t.
3- Bedroom home Duncan Street.
1-Room house Sunset Drive small cash 

payment good terms

B. E
109 N. Frost MO 4 - ilU  or MO 4-TSU

Ferrell, Agency
MO 4-UU or MO 4.’

D U R O H O MlB S Ml tide good brick
home* See
Bumnaf.

gtraughaa 112 N.

Large 2-bsdroom brick, natural birch 
woodwork, 2 full baths, living room, 
dining room, and 2 bedrooms carpet
ed. Extra large kitchen with lota 
of cabinets, dishwasher and big 
breakfast area. Central heating, 
nice garage apartment. 211,200.

I-Bedroom brick with den In East 
Fraser, 2 bath* double garage, red
wood fence. Extra good bu:

1 2 0 Automobiles 1 2 0

211,200.
buy at

2-ROOM private bath, garage apart
ment for rent unfurnished. Couple
only. 426 N. Faulkner. MO 4-2742.

97 Furnished Houses 97
3-ROOM modern house, newly deco

rated. Refrigeration, bills paid. Ap
ply Tom’* riace. E. Frederic

FOR REN ’f  fumlehed S-room house 
north part of town. M. C. Stapleton. 
I l l  N. Ollleeple. MO 4-4711. 

SMALL 1-room furnished 
MO 2-5112.

house.

2 LARGE room house furnished. No 
children. No pets. 101 N. Gray. 
MO 4-47ll-_______  .

4-ROOM furnished house. 
Klngsmlll. Call MO 4-1427.

141 W.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
FOR RENT: 2-bedroom house. 210 

East Francis. Ph. BR 2-4984 Borger. 
2M.00 a month. C. O. Gallswsy.

10J Real tstatu ter Sale 103

J. E. Rice Reol-Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301 

Bargain* fer Sale or Trade 
Christine Street.
Lergt S-bedrodm brick, central heat, 

large basement double garage, 
patio Carpet* end drapes go; Will 

take cheaper house on deal
FARMS
IS Aorss 1Aorss 2% miles of Pamni 

modern nous* and t  bedr 
v(flirt house, double garage.

*, 7 -room 
rdom ser-

49 Cess Fools - Tanks 49
CESSPOOLS, septic tanks cleaned. 

C. L. Casteel 1402 ». Barnes. Ph. 
MO 4-4029, ________________________

Septic Tanks Pumped 4 8666
Bonded and Insured. Joe Stem bridge

49A Clothes Une Posts 49A
CLOTHESLINE Posts 2 Inch O. D. 

pip* Installed In cement with wire. 
Complete 812.20. Western Fence Oo. 
222 N. Hobart. MO 4-442T

21 Male Hele Wanted 21

WANTED
BOYS FOR 

STREET SALES
Apply In Person 

Circulation Deportment 
Pampa Daily News

WE MAKE KErb
Addington * Western storetil e. Cuyler mo e-sili

Special Notice*

FINISH High School or Grade 8chool 
at home. Spare time. Books furn
ished. Diploma awarded. Start 
where you left school. Write Colum
bia Bchnol Rox 1614, Amarillo, Tax.

KedurtJf*LUCILLE'S Bath cum
Steam Bath* Swedish
R Irown. MO 1-1022. _______

THE TALK ING  BIBLE 
and record player, also children’s 
record* for sate by Ruby M. Burrow 
MO 4-1147.

Beautiful Avon Xmas Gifts 

art now being shown by 

your Avon representative. 
She will help you shop and 

select when she calls soon.

WANTED
Nice Clean-Cut Boys, 
Age 11 to 13 for De
livery of Pampa News
Boys Interested Should Apply 
at Circulation Deportment, 

Pampa News

53 Oil Field Equipment 53
r  4 5/8 4*4 SH"
leg Co., Offio# pn.
MO 5-54*3

USED PIPE for axle.
W. D. Kelly Drill

AN AljcIC  Chalbmara 11. D. 13 Direr! 
Tractor. He* 113 8. Cuyler. MO 
6-1218 or 4-7344

70 Musical Instruments 70
PIANO, upright, brand new keys, 

ood condition for sale. Reasonable. 
&-31<xi. See at 1141 Varnon DrWa

root
MO

PIANOS
LA YA W A T  NOW FOR CHRIST1CA1 

Choose From
Wurlitxer. Gulbransen or Knabe 

Lovely style* and finishes in fruit- 
wood, brown maple. Ebony, Blond* 
Oak, Walnut or Bisque Mahorany. 

Try Our Rental Plan. $10 Monthly 
also

Used Upright Pianos
Wilson Piano Salon

1221 Willis ton MO 4-4671
3 Block»  E t it  of Highland Hospital 

i'I*K I()H ’f - plano. good condition 1113 
Garland. Mo 4-3440.

54 Welding 54
PORTABLE welder. W1U do welding 

Job* after 2 p.m. or on Saturday 
and 8undav. Allen Martin. MO 4- 
3900 or MO 4-3224.

57 Good Things to Eat 57
Don't Buy An Old Storage Bird 

Eat
NOLAND'S

Tendsrgrown, battery raised 
Flavor fed, Broad Breasted

TURKEYS
Cooks Quickly. Tastes Better* 
Delivered Oven Ready 50c lb. 

Special prices to churches, etc. 
Place Order Now.

MO 4-7017, Box 1512, Pampa
T u r k e y s , superior fed oven ready
_nr nn foot. (31 Tlannr MO_4-4976.
SF.K Mra. Holt at M. E. Moses for 

white or dark fruit cakes, apple 
eauce, prune, date cakes, home 
made randlee. MO 4-3679 or 4-4216. 

FOR SALE: Nice plump broad- 
breaeted turkeya. 30c lb. MO 4-7037.

T A R P L E Y ' S
TttciocU f H tcuiw i

"i\irrim '*- •'( p>|i!i *. \f st(,r,-

Pianos Mutual Inefrumenlt- Record*

71 Bicycles 71
BEFORE you buy that bicycle for 

Xmas see our new, used and rebuilt 
bicycles. We can also make your 
old bike look and ride like new. 

V IRG IL’S BICYCLE SHOP 
326 S. Cuyter MO 4-3420 or MO 2-4123

60 Clothing 60

AS LOW AS

M O O

22 Female Help Wanted 22
LIMITED number of openings for po

lice officer* and two registered 
nurses Age 21 to 22. Good salary. 
Excellant annual, sick and holiday 
benefits. Rigid mental, physical and 
character Investigation Contact 
Amarillo Police Depart mint, 409 
Pierce 81.. Amarillo, Texas between 
I *  m. and 2 p. m. Mon, thru Sat.

W oB K S  29.20 per 100(1 addressing 
envelope* at home, work In thla 
area. Write Mutual Associates, Box 
1ft*. Morton. P*.

CLOSE OUT on school Jackets. Cost 
or less. Sportsman Btor*. 223 W. 
Foster. MO 4 -fm .

fiOY’H dult for aale. Sis* I, excellent
condition. MO 4-T145._______________

ORDteR CHRISTMAS doll ward robs 
now. Avoid rush. Satisfaction guar
anteed. MO 4-6270.

25 Salesman Wanted 25

&
BFGoo drich

llHfS MTTIB’IS

101 8. Cuyler

THE FIRESTONI 
TIRE AND RUBBER CO.

ha* an opening for aa experienced 
talesman.
ff you ar* married and have at leaat 
a high school education, between 33 
and 30 years of age, hav* retail sales 
experience and want—

A JOB THAT O F F IR t

#  Good Storting Salary
•  48 hour work week .
0  Paid Vacation
§  Group Hospitalisation end 

Insurance
§  and an excellent oppor

tunity for advancement—
CALL MR. RAGLAND 

at MO 4-3191

63 Laundry 63
)R A L  STEAM LAUNDR 
Family bundles Individually 
Wet wash Rough dry. Fa: 
leh. 321 E. Atchteon. MO

|RT INO.
y washed.
imlly fla- 
4-4131.

ring ll 
Alcock. MO 4-3901. 

U TK T  
and_thlne*

iEo n TncT  In my hoi

GILLIa Ti ’S Steam Laundry. 7 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. Closed Saturday neon. 135 
8. Hobart. MO 4-49H 

NO done In my 
town. Call VI-SIS69.

8 I-A UN MPT SOI Sloan. Rough 
finish. Help-Self. Tour better 

f* done by nsnd. Ph. MO_t-92(l.
NO in my home $1.15 dozen. 

Mixed piece*. 1520 dimmers.

iRONlNOdone in mv home in lfV«lljr"

It Pays 
To Read 

The Pampa 
Daily News 
Classifieds

SO Pet* 8 0

VISIT the Aquarium fof* tropical ftgh,
f oldfieh, bird
leh RupplitA.

Aquarium for tropit.t 
bird supplier, pUnt* And 

H |  ei. 2414 Alcock. Piece 
your order for puppina for Chrlet-
iwm .___________  ; ' 1 •

FOR Sale: AKO refinterAd grown Pek» 
ingeee male and female nogs. Rcae- 
onable. 220 X. Nelson. MO 

PART BOXER pupa $5.' f0« Powell 
after 12 noon.

83 Farm Equipment S3
FOR SALE: On# 1954 14-foot Gleaner 

Baldwin 8. P. Combine, walker 
type. June Bright, Geary, Okla. 
WO 2-3011.

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
RENT late model ijmewrfler. adding 

machine or calculator by dav, week 
or month. Tri city Of fled Machine. 
Company. Phone MO I-21M.

Nice edroom. attached garage,

mbl* garage, plenty of 
out buildings, (7,000 down.

N. GRAY
Large S-h*droom brick, double gar

age and 1-room servant quarters, 
priced 2l(,«X).

Nice I-bedroom and garage, carpets 
and drape*. Wee trio washer and 
dryer, 1% bath* all goes. 214.200.

Grocery store and 1-room living quar
ters and 1-room rental, good buy.

Williston Street.
fenced yard 211,(00

1-Bedroom. NeH Road. 2220 down*
Largs 2-room and garage, carpeted 

dining room (4,200. .,
100-ft. lot, large 3-bedroo mhouee. 

close In on Highway 20, good buy.
4-Bedroom, N. Hobsrt, (10,200.
WILLISTON ST.
NIc* 2-bedroom brick, attached gar

age. central hea tand air-conditioned 
built-in electric rang*, carpet* and 
drapes go, (17,040.

(772 Down on old 2-bsdroom house 
on 8unset Drive.

. TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED .

Nice 1-bedroom on Louisiana, sep
arata dining room large garage with 
storage room. 29500.

1 Good Buy* In 6-room houses, nsar 
Lamar School that can be used as 
2-bsdroom homes. (4000 and 21600 
only (1000 down.

“ I f
School. 27,200.

2-Hedroom nsar High School, all 
rooms good slse. Only (10,160. Can 
secure new FHA loan, can arrange 
possession soon for buyer, -

(-Bedroom East Locust, new carpet
ing In living room. 24000.

110-ft. corner lot North Duncan. 
Priced below market.

Choice (00 acre farm near Groom, 
extra good Improvements, 2 gas 
wells, H royalty. 2122 per aore.

Extra good 4(0 acre livestock er 
dairy farm near Shamrock, well 
Improved, big fishing laka, gs* 
weft. (37.200.

QUENTIN WILLIAMS, Realtor
S!2 Hughes Bldg MO 4-2231 
Mrs. Helen Kelley—MO 4-7104 

Mrs. Velma JLewter—MO (-9862 
Q. W illiam * residence— MO 2-2034

1953 Pontiac
Radio, Heater, 
Overdrove

Priced For Quick Sale 
See

E. B. Bowman 
White House
Lumber Co.

101 S. Ballard MO 4-3292
Pa m p a  u s e d  c a r  l o t
1922 Bulck Special Hardtop 

302 N. Cuyler_______ MO 5-2441
CULBERSON CHEVROLET

(12 W. Foster Phene 1 4(82
' cTcT MEAD USED CA!r

1253 Bulck Special 4-Door 
111 E. Brown MO 4-4741
------j6 h T A Y L 6 frM 6 t6 R - c5:

W * Buy, 8*11 and Trad*
1300 W. Wilks Phon* MO 4-6222

T IX  e v a n T b u ic k  CO.
m  N. Ora*  m o  4-4tn
19?,7 OLD8MOBILE for sale or trad# 

for oldsr cai1. 701 N. Banks. MO 4-

W ILL  SELL low squlty In 1222 Fstr- 
lsns Ford with sir condltlonsr. Call 
MO 4-7572 aftsr 2 p.m.

f l l

w . u .  l a n k  r * * l ¥Y
*  SECURITIES 

(0 Tsar* In Panhandle 
Foeter ph. MO 4-1(41 or 9-96*4
Do Yeu Want A Homer

Nice 2 A  4 bedroom brick homes on 
Mary Ellen.

2-Bedroom, b a s e m e n t .  furn..h*d,
double garage. Crest 8t.
Several other 3 A 2 bedroom homes 

not mentioned.
Income property, farms.

E. W. CABE, Root Estate
422 Crest 81______________  MO 4-7288
NICE three bedroom brick home 409 

Powell Phone 6-2224 for appointment 
after 2 p.m. week days.

NEW home for sale. 3-bedroom with 
den. built-in stove. Call MO (-2441 

■OT MO 9-9012.
(-BEDROOM home. 1710 eouRy. II*  41 

mon t^U^pay men ta. 1111. Varnon Dr,

OWNER leaving town, bluet a r i fT  
bedroom brick. 1721 Beech. MO 4- 
3409.

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
P am pa's Lead in g  

Quality Home Builder 
C O M B S -W O R LE Y  b l d g .

Ph. M O  4-3442

2-BEDROOM home. 919 Gordon 8t 
4 lota, garage and wash house 
Also 1924 Ford 4-door. MO 4-8720

2-Bedroom FHA
Large Garage— Good Li>cation

$8,000. $800 Cosh
John I. Bradley

t i m  N. Ruooell________ MO 4-7331

Booth & Patrick Real E$tate
MO 4-2921 MO 4-1203
1-BliDROOM on Charlea Ft Ix>w 

FHA down payment. MO I
UO 4-21(1.

(-1(71 er

I. S. JAMESON, Reol Estate
Phone MO 4-2474

4-Room, hath, garage te he moved. 
Price 3250(1.

2-Bedroom home on Sunset Dciv* 
For sale nlc* lot dose to school for 

house trailer lisa water, light and 
sewer connection*

200-arr* improved term, with gas 
wall, H of royalty goes with place. 
Good term* near White Deer.

Have buyers for 2-bsdroem hems, 
email down payment.
Commercial and residential le t* 

LOTS FOR SALE 
Year Listings Appreciated

BY OWNER, equity tn 2-hedrnom 
home 1 1/4 hath*, wired for stove, 
central hearing, was tier and dryer. 
11*8 Crane Road MO 4-USl _____

C. H. MUNDY; Reoltor
MO 4-1741 192 N Wynne

It's Later Than You Think!
ORDER YOURCHRISTMAS CAROS N O W !

Sample Book* May Be Taken Out Overnight
Distinctive— Unusual Cards & 

Party Invitations
With or Without Name
All Prices From

• j J T O
^Per Card

PAMPA NEWS JOB SHOP
Phone MO 4-2525

105 Lars 103

WE PAT Caab for good clean car*. 
Clvd* Jonaa Motor Company ! » •  
Alcock. Borger Hlgnsray. MO 6-4104.

HIGHLAND MOTOR CO.
We Buy, Sell and Trade U*ed Cars

1214 N. Hobart________  MO 2-3211
R ITEW AT M dYofes 

Home Of The Edeel Automobile 
T il W. Foeter MO 4-2242
1224 MERCURY Sun Valley, gtaai 

tea, big motor, power steering, 
power brakes. 22.ftft0 actual relies, 
on* owner. 11020. Call MO 4-1711 or 
MO 9-9111,___________________________

Pursley Motor Co.

124 Tires, Accessories 124
MARK IV Automotive Air Condition- 

lng. H. R. Thompoon Parte A Supply 
I I I  W. Kini■mill. 160 4-W44.

REBUILT MOTORS^  %

Let Wards. Pampa s headquarter* 
of guaranteed motor* replace youra 
today. Completely rebuilt to exacting 
•pacifications New parte used In all 
vital spots. Pre-tssteid and 100% right 
when you get It. Models to fit all car*

10% down and balance In 
18 months.

Expert Installation 
Montgomery Ward

217 N. Cuyler Pam pa, Texas
lira* All el see 

lectlOn

114 Trailer Houses 114
NEW AND USED TRAILERS

BEST TRAILER*SALE5
912 9». WUOB FK MO 4-SMS
Ft nt SALE or trade! Equity T i l l  ( t -  

ft. Fleetwood trailer. (1 bedroom).
_Payment* 221.32 month. MO 4-1222.
'51-TWO Bedroom Howard ll- ft .  

house trailer. Excellent condition, 
quick sate. 12,000 cash. 8. M. Fed- 
rlc. Phone 949-K4, Clarendon. Tex.

20-FOOT trailer hou*a also if-foot 
trailer house for sal* Be* 422 S.
Cuyter. MO 2-4211 or 4-7212.

116 Auto Repair, Garages 116
If Toll Can’t Stop, Don't Start!

KILLIAN'S MO 9-9841
Brake and Winch Service 

HUKILL A SON 
Bear Front End and Service 

312 W. Foster Phon# MO 4-4111
J EN KINS GARAGE A MOT0J*. CO. 

Used Cara and Salvage
MO 6-11423 W. Wilks

Ai&hinBh’s Oi
______________ 2172

DINNER’S Garage A Salvage, Bor- 
ger Highway. MO 9-254)1. Complete 
automotive and radiator service m

Mason-Rich Garage
Tune Up, generator, starter service 

(28 8 Hobart - MO 2-1341

117 Bo4y Shops 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Car Painting — Softy Works
6 2 3  W  K in q sm U l, M O  4 -4 6 1 9  

120  A t ito m o b ile s  to r  S o le  126

CLEARANCE 
SALE

Hark’g t  bargain you ran t 
Afford to m iss! . . .  Guaran 
teed top quality hand tell 
ored . .  . 10# gets to fit late 
model automobiles.
P ries* Start At

O ietON MOTOR CO. . 
Mudebsker — 8*1#* — Service

30ft E. B n i i F f l __________ JJO 4-UJA |
1-DOoTt t-cvllpder ’ IT model Ford, , 

Good mbSrlr. fair tlfea. 172. MS N. I 
Dwlghl. . l i f t  4-4*47.'

B .F .G o o d r ith

l fth \rr MU J

7 SOMETHING NEW—  
SOMETHING OLD—

But Completely Different—
, -rj i/ Has Been-lncluded In

'T H E  HARVEST HOME" 
1108 TERRY ROAD

... N O RTH  C REST
* 4 .‘J q | - .

See This New ConSphstely Furnished Home 
Sr# It Today o r  Tonight.

Open From 10 A.M. TO 7 P.M.
Register Far Prise#— Turkey*— Hams—( 'o ffe r  .Maker 

d o c k — Nylon Hone— Table Service P er 8— and Other Prise#

See A Complete New Block Of Home#

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO., Inc.
Hugh#* Bldg. 
MO 4-3211

*Youf New Home 
is Our Businas*"

North Croat 
MO 9 93402

/  I

G U A R A N T E E D  used t ir e *  AU
and drier! Good eel#' tld# of truck-
tire* Over l.’>ft» tn ateck. H*U and 
Pinson 700 W l etter. MO 4-»4«l. 
Taiorsd beat Cover* — Orlglnsl 

Upholstery Replacementa — Truck 
Beale Renamed and Rebuilt. 

SANDERS TRIM BHOp 
fOi IV. Foster MO 4-1683

______________________________ | 125 Boat* & Accessorial 125
F Wf/ V aV Y  ̂ he^^tTwnrude outboard

nt« nr  v  ^  *** I MoUttB. See *t ro# Hawkins AppH-nwner, 1210 N Bumner ________  gnrt Store *42 W Feeler. MO 4-6141
RESIDENTIAL lot for by owner.

Pavod. 705 Da ana Dr. MO t*»$4$.
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How To Borrow Cash Wisely
EDITOR’S NOTE: The third 

of three dispatcher on the small 
loan business. Today — How 1° 
borrow wisely.)

By FRED DANZIG 
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (U P )—“ Neither a 
borrower nor lender be,’ ’ wrote 
William Shakespeare.

Many of our leading institutions 
tack on to this the phrase, “ ex
cept in case of emergency.’ ’

The fact is that 33 billion dol
lars worth of Installment credit 
outstanding is helping our econo
my go 'round this year.

Our 10,745 small loan offices 
this year are lending 5*4 billion 
dollars of this amount, in,about 

•16 million loans, and they expect 
a 12 per cent increase in volume 
next year. Ten years ago, the 
small loan industry volume was 
11,400,000,000, in million loans.

The growth of our small loan 
Industry, made possible by so- 
called uniform small loan laws 
(which are actually far from uni
form) has taken most of the bite 
out of the loan shark.

Loan Firms Regulated
Legal, strictly regulated small 

loan, or consumer finance compa
nies, now are lending money at a 
maximum annual interest rate of 
36 per cent. But this figure is low
er' in practice because the 3 per 
cent monthly interest is applied to 
declining monthly balances.

Recently some sharp operators 
tried to make a fast buck through 
“ debt adjustment agencies.’ ’ They 
would see your creditors and ar
range, or try to arrange, satis
factory payment schedules for 
you. For this service, you were 
charged a fee. In effect, you end
ed up with one more debt, since 
the debt adjustor didn’t lend you 
money to pay off the other debts.

There’s one rule to remember 
when you must borrow money:

/

SPACE M O N K E Y -O u tfitted  
in a pressurized helmet and 
windblast suit, a ■ "space mon
key*’ is shown above after being 
placed in a high-altitude cham
ber during tests at an A ir 
Force research center. The 
monkey, anesthetized to avoid 
pain and possible meddling with 
instruments, was one of many 
animals sent into the atmos
phere by the A ir Force in 
rockets and balloons during the 
past 10 years. This picture was 
previously released by Wash
ington in January, 1956.

Quotes In 
The News

NEW YORK .— Former Presi
dent Truman attacking attempts 
to make classical literature con
form with the present::

“ Imagine the Book of Genesis 
with a Moscow version such as 
’ in the beginning Nikita Khrush
chev said let there oe light and 
there waa light — and let there 
be a sun and a moon and even 
a Sputnik.’ '

"Borrow from the best.'* And If 
you can’t get a bank loan, go to 
a licensed small loan office. These 
small loan offices are restricted 
as to what they may charge. No 
investigation fee, brokerage fee or 
service charges. When permitted, 
small loan companies also try to 
provide you with an insurance 
policy.

Learn The Rule*
The law re<(uires them to make 

the terms of the loan d ea r to you. 
And you must be given a funda
mental record of your payments, 
the dates due. the amounts and 
the nature of your security.

—Don’t sign papers before the 
figurea are filled in.

—Stay away from the loan bro
ker who wants a fee for arrang 
ing the loan.

—Watch out for the salary buy
er. lie  doesn’t lend you money. 
He buys your aalary at a bargain 
price.

—I f  a note is pre - dated from 
the time you get the money, 
you r* mixed up in some hanky 
panky.

—I f  you’re asked to sign more 
than one note for one loan, you’re 
getting hooked.

—The lender must give you 
copies of the papers you sign and 
receipts for the money you pay.

In the final analysis, your best 
bet is to look for the state license 
in the office. I f  the lender is le
gitimate, he’l] have one.

Age Is Inclined To Slop 
Knees From Knocking

THANKSGIVING, COLONIAL STY LE—Although Thanks
giving Day is still some time away, staff members of Greenfield 
Village In Dearborn, M ich, re-enact a pre-Revolutionary 
holiday dinner In the Secretary House, once the home of a 
wealthy New Hampshire family. Even in those dsys it sppears 
that father might have had a little trouble keeping his cuffs 
out of the gravy at carving time. The staff members are Mrs. 
Elsie Suffron, Mark J. Rochon and Marilyn Caddy, of Dearborn.

LOS ANGELES (U P )—Rabbi day’a city council invocation. Rab 
William Kramer, associate pastor bl Kramer concluded his solemn 
of Temple Israel of Hollywood, entreaty for divine guidance by 
made a plea for heavenly help saying, “ save us from doublg Jax-
against terrestrial taxes at Tues- ation by the county.”

By DELOS SMITH 
United Press Science Editor
NEW  YORK (U P ) — A study 

shows that knock-knees are fairly 
common In the very young but 
that kneje as thsy grow older are 
very much inclined to stop knock
ing together.

This conclusion waa based on 
precise measurements of 1,000 
pairs of knees ranging in ags 
from 11 years down to infants 
who had just learned to toddle 
around without help.

Dr. A. J. M. Morley who re
corded a “ natural history’ ’ of 
knock-knees concluded that “ tod 
dlers’ knock-knee can be allowed 
to Join the growing group of de
velopmental deviations which sel
dom need treatment.”

Studied Age Groups
He found that 26 per cent of the 

children he studied who were be 
tween 3 and 3*4 years old had on
ly a slight amount of knock-kneed 
ness or none at all.

But 22 per cent of the children 
that age had definite knock-knees 
Among children 7 years old or 
older, however, only 1 to 1 per 
cent had knock-knees of the same 
degree.

Knees get closer together up to 
between 3 and 34 years and thsn 
start separating into normal spac
ing as the leg bones lengthsn 
through natural growth, he found.

His study was thorough enough 
to dispel some of the ages-old su

perstitions about knock-knees. For 
one thing, he found no relation
ship between knock-knees and flat 
feel. As a mattsr of fact, th# feet 
of infants always look as though 
they were flat due to normal 
“ fat pads.”

Ne Link To Walking
Nor did he find any relation

ship between knock-knees and the 
age when the babe began walk
ing, nor with how long the babe 
fed at the breast nor with wheth
er the child’s diet had been sup
plemented with vitamins during 
ths first I t  months of life.

But thsrs waa an lndlcatsd re

lationship between knock . v - Tta
and weight, since the mean 
weights of children with the con
dition Was greater than the mean 
weights of comparable children
without it.

He concluded that knock - knees 
in children under s e v e n  “ can 
probably be safely Ignored unless 
it is excessivs or unless an under
lying cause is present,’ ’ such as 
rickets or abnormalities in bone 
development.

Morley is attached te the fa
mous Institute of Orthopedics and 
the Royal National Orthopedto 
Hospital of London. He reported 
to the technical Journal of the 
British Mtdlcal Association.

Every year, weeds cost torn 
South Dakota farmer enough to 
run the entire state for two years.'

Read the Newt Classified Ads.

Asthma Formula Prescribed 
Most By Doctors—Available 
Now Without Prescription

/Stops Attacks in Minutes••. Relief Lasts fer Hours!
!»•» Twk, N.Y. (Spm UI)—'The astiuna 
formula proscribed more than any 
other by doctors for thoir private
pationta la now available to aitkma 
sufferers without prescription.

Hodieal teats proved thla formula 
•topi aatbma attacks In minutaa and 
givaa hours o f freedom from recur
rence o f painful asthma apaimi.

Thi» formula It to effective that it 
la the physicians’ leading asthma 
prescription—«o safe that now it can 
be sold — without praacription — in 
tiny tablets call ad ffriatatanaO.

Primateno opens bronchial tubes, 
loosens mucous congestion, relieve# 
taut nervous tension. All this with
out taking painful Injections.

Tkesocrst Is—Prims tens combines 
t  medicines (in full prescription 
strength) found most effective in 
combination for asthma distress. 
Each performs a special porposs.

So look forward to alsop at night 
and freedom from asthma spasms 
...gs t Primatsns, at any drugstore. 
Only #6f—money-back-guarantee.

SEATTLE — James L. Robert 
son, assistant city engineer, plan
ning a by-pass sewer line to stop 
a large cave-in caused by water 
from a broken sewer eating away 
sandy soil 145 feet below ground: 

“ It  w ill take days and perhaps 
weeks, but we’ve got to do it or 
we may lose a whole neighbor
hood.”

DUBLIN, Ireland, Nov. 16 (U P ) 
— “ Glamor girls”  ars out as hos
tesses on the Irish sirline Aer 
Lingus.

Hostess Supt. Pat Blake, con
ducting a search for girls to fly 
on the European routes, said she's 
looking for a pleasant personality, 
poise and ability to speak foreign 
languages. She said glamor girls 
“ are not wanted.”

BRU8SELS, Belgium, Nov. 16— 
(U P )— The printers union called 
80 of -its members out on strike 
in the town of Tumhout Friday 
because the management refused 
to do anything about a plague of 
lice which Infested the Shop.

Thompson'sO M
i \ c  shop

Use Our Drive-In Window 
#1* N. Hobart MO 4-66W

Modern homes have 
plenty of phones

No need to turn down the TV  set or “sh-h-h” 
those noisy “rustlers” when you have more than 
one phone around the house. Additional tele
phones solve “one-phone” problems, are perfect 
for bedroom, kitchen, den . . .  any room in the 
house.

Arrange today for modern telephone con
venience in your home. Take your choice of 
additional phones in black, red, beige, yellow, 
ivory, blue, green, white, pink, or gray. There 
is a one-time-only charge for colors other than 
black.

A N  ADDITIONAL RESIOCNCE TCIEPHONC

O N LY  > !??  A MONTH
In sin ua tion

Call the telephone 
business office

MO 4-7491

-<sa

TOP CARPET VALUES!
HIGH-LOW LOOP PILE 

WOOL and VISCOSE 
1 Roll 12' Width 

Lee*
Reg. Price $13.75

Special Price

$10.95 SQ.
YD

Installed

SOLUTION DYED VISCOSE 

BROWN' TWEED 

I Roll 12' Width 

Leer

Special Price

$6.95 SQ.
YD.

Installed

BROWN TWEED ALL WOOL 

12' Width— Lees 

Reg. Price $11.95

Special Price

$10.95 SQ.
YD.

Installed

WUNDA CREST COTTON 

BROWN CUT PILE 

9’ Width 

Reg Price $8 95

Special Price

$6.95 SQ.
YD.

Installed

ALL THE ABOVE CARPET INSTALLED WITH 
TACK STRIP AND OVER 40% PAD

Close Out — Hoover Sweepers
ENTIRE STOCK

4 MODEL 63 U P R IG H T ................................. $ 99 50
No. 6330 A TTA C H M EN TS ............ . $ 14.95

‘ $114.45

3 MODEL 64 U P R IG H T ............ .....................$124.95

5 MODEL 12 UPRIGHT ............................... $ 69.50

No. 1200 A TTA C H M EN TS..................... $ 14 95

$ 84.45

$79.50

$69.50
$59.50

K

NO TRADE INS

Universal Carpet With Solution-Dyed 
Carpet Rayon Face.

0  Uniform lasting color.
•  Food, ink and animal accidents clean out.
•  Resists sun fading.’ 
e  Moth proof.
0  Mildew proof.
0  9-foot width-Beige or Groy. Regular price $3.50 sq. yd. 

Sale price $2.25 sq. yd.
(9x12 Rug. $27.00)

10% DOWN PAYMENT SMALL MONTHLY PAYMENTS

ĴexaS furniture om pany
QUALITY HOME FURNISHINGS


